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THE P0HTL4N* DAILY PRESS ia publish* 
©very day, (Suudaf excepted,) ai No. 1 Printer! 
Exchange, Exehv?e sirvet. Portland. 
N. A» FOSTER, Proprietor. 
Terms:—i^ght Djfttrsa year in advance, 
tap* Single copies 4 rs-rtp. 
THE MAINE ST ATE FivESS, ia published at the 
same |iaoe every Thursday morning at $2.00 a year 
fnvariably in advance. 
Rates or Advertising.—Ona hu h of space, in 
length nr column, con.-tituies a “square.” 
§1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents pet 
week after; three tnseriionsvor less, $1.00; continu- 
ing every other day after first week, 50 cents. 
Flail square, three inser lions or less, '<6 cents: one 
week, Si 00; 50 cents per week alter. 
Umle head ot “Amusements,” $2.00 per square 
per week; three inserti us or less, $1.50. 
Special Notic es, $1. 5 per square Hr the flrsl 
insertion, and 20 cents per square lor each subse- 
quent insertion. 
Advertisement* Inserted in the, “Maine Stats Pitrss" (whi-li has * large circulation In every part ol the Stute) for *1.00 per square lor first insertion 
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser 
tlon. 
BUSINESS t'AKDI. 
TH0MES, SMARD0N & COL, 
JOBBERS OF 
fpooxicvm 
AND 
Tailors’ Trimmings! 
; AGENTS FOR THE 
Ne Plus Ultra Collar Comp’y, 
BIIIDEFORD, ME. 
50 Union Street, # (First Door from Middle.) 
Francis O. Thomos. je20ri&6tf Geo. II. Smardon 
WEBB, F0GG & FREEMAN, 
(Successors to A. WEBB & Co.,) 
168 Commercial Si., Portland, Me., 
DEALERS IN 
CORN, 
Flour,Meal,Oats, 1 
In Large or Small Quantities. 
ALSO, 
Shorts, Fine Feed & Cr. Corn 
UyChoice Family flour by the single barrel or in 
bags. 
B. H. WEBB, J. L. FOGG, II. C. FREEMAN. 
Dee 28, 1867 -dtf 
WRIGHT & BUCK, 
Proprietors of Greenivood Mill, 
BDCKMVM.f.K, 8. C. 
DEALERS in Yellow Pine Timber and Bhip Stock. Orders solicited. 
Reverence*—B. P. Buck & Co., New York; Wm. McGIlvory. Esq., Senrspoit; Ryan & Davis, 
Portland.__ mar26dtl 
C. G. DOWNES, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
HAS REMOVED TO 
No, 233 1-2 CoDgress Street, 
CORNER OF CHKSTNNT 
August SO, 1866. n dtl 
DEERIXG, MiliLIKEN & CO., 
JOBBERS ge 
l> R Y GOODS, 
AND 
WOOLENS, 
Have this day removed to the new and spacious store 
erected tor them 
68 and <50 Middle St., 
On the Old Site occupied by them previous to the 
great fire. 
Portland, March 16. tf 
JOHN JE. HOW, Jr., 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
And Solicitor in Bankruptcy, 
JAUNCEY’ COURT, 
41 Wall Street, New York City. 
g£F“ConiTui8eioner for Maine and Massachusetts. 
Jan. 29 dtl 
W. T. BROWN & CO.f 
General Commission Merchants, 
No. 90 1-4 Commercial Street, 
(Thomas Block,) 
WtiLARD T. Brown, I 
Walter H. Brown, J Portland. 
Sole Wholesale Agents for (be Boston Match Co. 
lor Maine. By permission rderto Dana A'Co., J. 
W. Perkins & Co., J siah II. Drummond, Burgess, Fobes & Co. june2Cdtl 
JflcKciiney & Co. 
SOLICITORS OF PATENTS 
48* 7th 81., Wa*hingiou, I>. C. 
Send for Circular. (P. O. Box, 1009.) 
Mar C. eodlrn 
W. H. PHILLIPS, 
CARPENTER, BUILDER, 
And Ship Joiucr. 
$y*Circular and Jig Sawing done with despatch. 
Motile tags of all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds mode 
or furnished to order. 
.‘138 Commercial 8t , (foot of Park 8t.,) 
Portland, Maine, au29dtl 
C. J. SCHUMACHER, 
PM ESCO PA (ATEM. 
Ofl* eatthe Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotter- 
beck & Co., 
303 Csfigrca Wf, Portland, .He, 
ial 2dtf One door above Brown. 
JOHN NEAL & WON, 
Counsellor a, Solicitors ard Attoruies, 
No. 16 Exchange street. 
Offices and a large Hail to Le let in the same build 
ing. 
JOHN NEAL. J. P. NEAL, 
February 14. d6\v* 
G. $ J. T. DONNELL. 
BATH, ME ., 
Cordngo Manuiacturers, 
Inclu ling Full Gangs, Fishermen’s Hawsers, Bolt- 
Rope. Point Rope, Trawl Warp, Lath Yarn, &c. 
Orders solicited. jau8<!6m 
Charles P. Mattocks, 
Attcrncy aud Counscller at Law, 
CANAL HANK UtJIJLHINH, 
No W(l Middle street Portland. 
febl-ttitt 
G. A, SUSSKRAVT, 
UIPOStTEK, 
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IX 
Pars, Hats and Caps, 
130 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
BJF'Cash paid for Shipping Furs. sepiOdtf 
HOWARD A CLEAVES, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
PORTLAND, M ,NE. 
Office No. 30 Exchange Street, 
Josei b Howard, jy9’67-ly Nathan Cleaves. 
^WALTER COREY&CO, 
Manufacturers and Dealers in 
FURNITURE! 
Looking Glasses, Mattresses, 
Sjtrhiff Reds, Ac. 
Clapp'. Hlock, Keoueboc Street. 
(Oppottte root of Cheitnut,) 
FebSdtf Tl JUTLAND. 
S. FBEEJWAN & CO., 
Commission Merchants ! 
1*21 Broad street, 
Samuel Freeman,! 
E. D. Appleton. J NEW YORK. 
{^■“Particular attention Riven to the purchasing 
of Flour and Grain. 
Ueb reuces—Dm id Keazer. Esq E. Me Kenney & 
Co., W. & C. U. Millikeu, J. B. CaToll, Esq.. T. li. 
Westjn 6i Co. 
_ 
.lonelidtf 
A. N. NOYES & SON, 
Man a'actor era and dealers In 
Stoves, Ranges & furnaces, 
Can be iound In their 
NEW BULDINO ON I* MB UT., 
(Opposite the Market.) 
Where they will be pleased to see all their former 
•upiouiers aud receive orders as usual. augl7dtf n 
a. M. PAY SON, 
STOCK BROKER. 
No. 30 Exchange Street, 
_PORTLAND MB D021dt 
Dr. W.R. Johnson, 
DENTIST, 
Office No. 13 I-*i Free Street, 
Second House fYoniH. II. Hay's Anothecarv Store 
Efr~ Ether administered when desired and thought 
advisable._Jv22codti 
Coffins, Caskets, Desks, 
Show Cases and Office Furniture, 
Of Every Description; 
Made trom the be*t material and by EXPERIENCED 
WORKMEN, at 
C. H. BLAKE’S, 
MptlMM So. 10 Crow St., PortUnd, He, 
I BUSINESS CAROS. 
MRS. M. A. BOSWORTH, 
Fashionable Milliueiy 
-AS I)- 
Dress Making, 
No. lit? Middle *lreel, Portland, Air. 
March it, 1868. dtf 
PAGE, KICHARQSOII & Co., 
Bankers and Merchants, 
114 Ninlc Slml, KonIoii. 
EXCUAMiE on LONDOX nud PARIS. 
TRAVELERS’ CREDITS issued on Lon- 
don and Paris, available in ail pans of Europe. 
I-OAXS OF STEBLIXi: uiadr o uirr- 
ebanf* upon fnvornbfc I n un*. 
DUP41 SITS of GOLD nud i LKKENt'V 
receive {, subject to draft at sight, and interest 
allowed. 
A.NC’E.*!l made on Consignments to Liver- 
l*ool and London. feb27d6m 
FULLER, DANA & FITZ, 
IMPORTERS OF 
IRON, STEEL, 
TIN PLATES, 
SHEET IltON, 
VNI) METALS I 
HO North St., BostOBi, 
OFFER FOR MALE 
Bcs Refined Par Iron, Tin Plates, Hoops, Bauds and .Scrolls, Time Platts for Rooting, Plate. Ancle and T Iron, Eng. and American Sheet 
Rivet Iron, Swarf Iron, iron, BMt Iron, Spike iron, Russia and R G Sheet Iron 
Ship and Railroad Spikes, Ini itat ion and French Pol- 
Oval and hall round Iron, ished She t Iron, 
SlioeShapes, Horse NX Is, Galvanized Sheet Iron, Norway and Swedes iron Sheet Copper and Zinc, 
ano Shapes, Banca, Strains & Eng fin. Norway Nail Hods, Copper Bottoms and Brass 
Steel I every description, Kettles, 
Tinmen slurnish’ggoods, Iron Wire, &c., &c. 
Also agents for the sale of 
JS’aylor <£■ Co. ’s Cast Steel, 
Muntz’s Yellow Metal Sheathing, 
February 18. dGm 
NATHAN WEBB, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
No. Ol Exchange St. 
July 8-dll 
COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the name t Panner & Merrill, is by mutual eon- sen t dissolved, a lie accounts oi the firm will be set- 
fed by M. G Palmer, who w ill continue tiro Boot 
and shoe business at the old stand 132Middle Street. 
M G. PALMER, 
E. T. ME!BRILL. 
March 11,1868. dlw 
Dissol ution of Copartnership 
f\ HE copartnership horeto'orc existing under the X firm ol Swett <& Bradiev is this day dissolved 
by mutual consent. Tne business will be conduced 
by G. B. Swctt, at No, 132 Ex liango St. 
G. B. aWETT. 
W. H. BRADLEY. 
Portland, March 1, lc68. marl(hi3w 
Dissolution. 
THE coparlnenitilp hercU>ior»ixl*t>ng uuil‘i tho name of E. H. CHASE .V CO.. Ib iliBsuWeil bv 
mutual c onsent. All Ihe HtfairB ot th*. late linn v.il'l 
bo settleci by LEWIS, CHASE & WHI I XJiN who 
acoupy Ihe old .tnncl of E. H. Chase & Co. 
e. h. chase. t. c. lewis. 
Copartne rship. 
The untlersignecl have formed a eopartnershin 
in ler the linn name of LEWIS, CHASE A WHIT* 
rKN, and leave taken (be old s and < f E. H. chase 
fc Co., 14,16 and 18 Custom House Wharf, 
r. V. LEWIS, E. H. CHASE, O.B. WHITTEN. 
Lewis, Chase & Whitten, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
Ship Stores & Fishermen’s Outfits, 
Healers in and 
[N8PE0T0BS of Dry * Pickled Pish & Bait 
14, 16 Ac 18 Custom House Wharf, 
PORTLAND, ME. mar4d1m 
Copartnership Notion. 
New firm at the old stand 
No. 1 Free Street Block. 
IVe have this day formed a new firm, under the 
stylo of 
Evans & Josselyii, 
and will continue the 
Furniture, Crockery, 
AND 
House Furnishing Goods 
business. Also, tlie manufacturing ot Parlor and 
Drawing Boom Furniture. Old customers will 
please call, and with our increased facilities we shad 
be able to give good bargains. Upholi^oring done to 
order. ARAD EVANS, 
marC-eodtt WM. H. JoSSELYN. 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the name of 
BIOHAEDBON, HAEEIS & 00., 
tor the purpose ot carrying on the wholesale 
West India Goods, Grocery, 
AND 
Flour Bu.sinc88, 
and have taken the s ore No. 143 Commercial Stieet, 
heretofoie occupied by Richardson, Dyer & Co. 
R. M. lDCHAHDSON, 
1SENJ. F. HARRIS, 
J. W. DYER, 
HENRY LITTLEFIELD, 
December 14. d&wistt 
Dissolution. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing between the subscribers, is tuis day dissolved by mutual 
coment, either partner using the firm name in liqui- 
dation. THOMAS E. TWITCH ELL, 
JOHN Q TW1TCHELL. 
JAMES P. CHAM PUN. 
Portland, March 5, lt68. d&wlw 
Copartnership. 
fTHIE firm of Tw;tihell Bro*. & Cliamplin having 
J been dissolve 1, the undersigned will continue 
the 
Grocery and Provision Business, 
at the old stand. 
80.82 COrVUKftEBClAB* STREET, 
Thomas Block, tinder the firm name of TWITCH- 
ELL & CHaMPLIN. 
J. Q. TWITCH ELL, 
J. P. CHAMPL1N. 
5^“ Mr. T. E. Twitched will lor the preseut be 
lonnd atilie Rani'' place. 
Portland, March 5, 1868. d&w’lw 
Copartnership Notice. 
rpilE subscribers have this dav formed a copart 
A nership under the name of 
Evans &• Greene, 
And will continue the business of 
COAL AND WOOD l 
At tlie old Stand 
281 C’oinnicrcial N|, Henri 8uiIiIi’m Wharf. 
We have on hum! and oiler lor sale at the low- 
est <-asli prices, tlie different varieties of Hard and 
Soft Coals, all ot the first quality, ami delivered in 
the host possible order. Also 
HARD AND SOFT WOOD, 
Delivered iu any part of the city. 
WM. II. EVAN'S, 
CHAS H. GREENE. 
Portland, Nov 1st, 18G7. neldif 
—■ ■■■■■ i. » iII■ ■mrmnMHmniniiiiw nr— 
Patents for Seventeen Years 
0DTA1XKD UY 
BROWN & BEADLE, 
Solicitors ol 
American and Foreign Patents 
Mr. Brown having had considerable experience as 
Assistant Examiner in the Patent Office, is well ac- 
quainted with the routine of business and the offi- 
cials therein. Messrs. B. »Xr B. will make prelimina- 
ry examinations in the Patent Office, with a view to 
ascertain the Patentability of any Invention that 
maybe submitted 10 them tor that purpose; will 
preparotho necessary papers for those who wish to 
make applications tor Patents tor their Inventions, 
or Ui extent ions or reissues oi;Patentsalready grant- 
ed; will act as Attorneys in presenting applications 
at the Pat nt Office, and in managing them to a final 
issue; will draw up Assignments; will examine into 
the condition of rejected applications when desired 
to do so, and undertake the prosecution ol such as 
may be considered patentable, and do whatever else 
s usually done by Patent Solicitors. They will also 
sell PATENT EIGHTS on commission, bchig in di- 
rect communication with the leading Manuf acturers 
all over the country. They are thus enabled to oftcr 
superior inducements to inventors to employ them, 
being in condition both to obtain Eatcnis and to*cf 
he Eights. 
Circulars and pamphlets iuruished on application, 
rce of charge. 
Office, 22 Federal Block, 
Corner F and Seventh Streets. 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 
P. O. Box 249. 
O.K.Bnows, ol Me. H. W. BEADLE, of Mass. 
wtfdO 
TIN TYPES* TWENTV.I'iVE cunt* fur boeek 
A' A. S. DAVIS’ Photograph Palleties, No. 27 fxware, opposite Preble Street. |,9tt 
EEAL ESTATE. 
Farm tor Sale. 
PflHK guUscrlbsra oiler far sale their place, well J. known as tko Wfiitclio i.se Farm, situated in 
the town of Cumberland. on tlia county road lead- 
ing from Gray to Finland. Said farm contains 
about llOacres and is one of the best bay iarins in | the county. Ten miles trom Portland and two and 
?i bait from the Portland and Kenneb: Depot. 
Buildings iair; bouse, two stories; l»*rn, 41 by 81 
tVe', in coot repair. This farm will bo sold with or 
without tlic sto. k and farming tools at a rare bar- 
gain title perfet. F r further particulars inquire 
oi W. T. & E. T. HALL, at the term, or R G HALL 
Esq Gray Corner. fob22d&wtt 
Only $3,000 
i A GOOD 2$ story house, in the central part of the 
, zx city; contains 14 rooms, arranged lor two fami- lies; good ce lar, cistern, Ac. Lot 37x77. Terms 
easy. | Apply to GEO. R. DAVIS <& CO 
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morion Block. 
Argus and Sunday Advertiser copy, niarll-dlw 
For Sale. 
A li s-'ory house, nearly new, containing 7 
lljajil rooms. Good cellar, brick cistern and p’enty .p&Lfiltered water. Lot 37x82. Price $2,400-terms liberal. Apply on the premises, No 81 Franklin at. Mar 5-dtf 
Farm for Sale. 
Situated In Windham, twelve miles If' rn Portland and one mile 
•roui stage road. Contains 70 acres 
divided mto tillage, pasturage and 
J2~woodbind, well v.atezed, afro two 
»«fliug weds. A good barn 40x45. Cut last 
season 25 tons of hay. Will be sold ctieap, on easy terms. Inquire of' ALLEN PRIDE, 
near the premises, or 
w. ii. Austin’. 
MnrlO. wlm- C <pe E, Fewy Village. 
House and Laud For £ale. 
SITUATED Near Morrill’s corner,Westbrook. It is a one storv hou-e, with-live rooms, and a shed adjoining. Th re aro about two acres of land 
we 1 situated for house lots Apply to 
R. PRIDE, marlO-dlw* on the premises. 
For Sale iu Yarmouth, 
4 HOUSE two and a halt stories with L. Con- 
OL tains leu rooms, newly grained and papered.— Lot contains ha t an acre. A new stable 32 by 21. The house contains a good cistern, a never failing well ot water in the cellar. House about seven 
years old. Two rooms are now rented for $50 per 
annum. A fine place lor a mechanic, being one min- ute’s walk from three sbiu yards, three-fourths ot a mile from Grand Tnmk Railroad Depot, one Joiinh ot !i mile from font churcbe- and the post otlice and 
high school. Pike on’y $2,500. Terms $t.500 cash; balance $2t0 per ye »r, 11 ve years time. Api.lv to 
geo. li. davis & cu., marCdlw Dealers in Real Estate. 
For Sale.- 
HOUSE and Lot Kn C5 Park Street.. House in good older, furnished witli Gas, Bath Room and plenty ol soft and hard water. 
Also Lot of Land on India St, 120x100. 
Apply to R. O. CON ANT, 
elTdtf No 153 Commercial St. 
House Lots. 
TWO on Congress near State street, and eight lots on Emery, Lewis and Thomas streets, lor 
»nle by W. H. STEPllENSON, Feb 10, 18C8.-tf At 2d National Bank. 
Farm tor Sale. 
^ In Caseo. A good farm contain- 
ing about 50 acres ot good early land, one third fenced by Thomps n 
Pond, about 250 rods ot stone wall. 
— ___• ivided into tillage, pasturage ana wood land; is situated on a good, raveled road, leading to Mechanics Fall*, one mile and a ha’f trom 
C asco Village, halt a mile from school house, and in 
a good neighboihood. The land is early, good anil 
pasy to cultivate, ami will cut about twelve tons of liav. On said farm there is a new barn, built in 1866, a good wood house, and a small, convenient 
ion e, pleasantly situated; a good well of water on he place. Will be sold at a bargain it applied tor 
loon. Inquire of I,, p. HouPKit, It No. 44 Brown Street, or address Box 987 P. O., Portland. febl2dlm* 
Farm for Sale or Exchange. 
SITUATED in Cumberland J of a mile nom the G. T. Station and 7^ mi ea from Portland: said' 
arm contains 40 acres of good land eq la'lv divided 
nto pasturage and tillage, w:th buildings nearly 
iew. It will l>e sold together or in lots to suit tlie 
.urehas^r. Any person having City property and wishing to exchange tor farm will find it to their 
iJvantage by enquiring at 46 M arket st, Portland, 
>r of S. M. BRACKETT, ot Cumberland. 
Feb 28-deo& w2 w * 
A Well- urnislied Home. 
THE House in Park Street Block, in good repair. lately occupied by Hon John Appleton, now by *on. Bion Bradbury, with thn furniture which is 
comparatively new and desirable wil. be sold low 
or Cash, possession to be given in October. 
For further particulars apply to 
GEO. F. R jfiERY, 8 Clapp’s Block. Feb 21-eod3w 
For Sale! 
a 
A one anil one-hnlt etorv house on Smith 
St eel, in good repair. Blenu- of sott and 
hard water. Let about 75 by 30 feet Brice 
M.8U0, For particulars apply lo 
R. G. YORK, 
marSd&wlw* Head of Long Wharf. 
OR exchange lor a house in the city, a iarra of 26 acres, iu West Falmouth, on the old Gray road ; 
lias a good 1 1-2 story house, and wood-house and 
L>arn, nearly new; a good orchard of Grafted fruit, uul wood lor iamily use; 7 1-2 miles from the city. 
Enquire ot JOHN HUTCHINSON, 
17 Atlantic St. 
Portland, Mcrch 5. eodtf 
Hotel for Sale ! 
The subscriber, contemplating leaving 
the State this spring, now oilers the 
MT. CUTLER HIOl'SE, 
at Hiram Bridge, for sale, at one of thegreatest bar- 
gains in the State. 
The house is in thorough repair, and is second to 
no house In fie conutry. Furniture and fixtures in 
fir Ft rate order. 
Said h<v se is located on the main route from Port- 
land to North Conway mhI White Mountain*. 
It not sold will be to let May 1st, 1868. For fur- 
ther particulars enquire of J. W. Mansfield, No. 174 
Middle Street, Portland, or cf 
WILLIAM G. SPRING, 
proprietor, on tlic premises. 
March 5,18C8. dim 
IV JfcU w 
First Class Motel 
TO 1LET ! 
The subscriber has nearly completed a 
large and thoroughly appointed Hotel in 
tlie flourishing CITY OF PORTLAND, 
MAINE. The building is situated in a 
_central and commanding position on the Vomer of Middle mid Uuioit Situ., 
two principal thoroughfares; it is live stories high, 
lias a tree ston front, contains about 220 rooms, and 
is ro be provided with all modern conveniences and 
Improvements. It is pronounced the finest building 
lor Hotel purposes in New England. The Hotel 
can be ready tor occupancy by the middle of June. A’ plications may be addressed to the subscribers 
at Portland, 
J. B. BROWN, or 
J. B. BROWN & SONS. 
Feb 1-dtf 
For Sale—One Mile from Port- 
land. 
THE beautiful residence occupied by Rev. W. P. Merrill, situated in Westbrook, on the Back 
Cove road, known by the name of the Maclngonne 
Villa, Tlie grounds arc tastefully laid out with 
walks, flower beds, splendid evergreens and shade 
trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum ami cherry trees 
in bearing: pleut> of currents and coosebeiries; 
about n acre ot'strawberries—raised 1,000 quarts 
tins year. Tlie lot embraces nearly lour acres, with 
streets 00 feet wide all round it. The buildings—a 
fine Inuse with 15 rooms, French root and c »pola, 
and a piazza round three sides; warmed with fur- 
nace, good well and cistern in cellar; gardener’s 
house and summer house, and good si able well 
Uinshed with cellar, at the low price ot $7,500. 
Terms easy. For particulars euquire on the pre- 
mises, or of WHITTEMOKE & isTAJtftIRD, on 
Commerc'al street; or FKBNALD & SON, corner 
ot Preble and Congress stieets. 
Sept. 3. dtt 
NOTBt'K. L will seMon tavorabie terms as to payment, or let for a term of years, the lots on 
the coiner ot Middle and Franklin streets, and on 
Franklin street, including thecorner of Franklin and 
Fore streets. Apply to'WM. HILLIARD, Bangor 
or SMITH & REED Attorneys. Portland. iy12tt 
To be Sold Immediately. 
rTVWO Houses and lots in Citv. Price *900 and $1, A GOO. House lots in Cape Elizabeth $’>> to $100. 
JOSEPH REED, 
Real Estate Ageill, Oak and Congress sts. 
Octobcs2. dtt 
FOR SALK! 
IN NORWAY, Me., a valuable laru», containing 250 acres, cuts ai out seventy-five tons ot »av.— 
House, woo'house, stable, barii and out buildings, 
all in first rate order, wiihin three miles of South 
P iris Station. W ill be sold on tavorabie terms, or 
exchanged tor desirable real estate in Portland.— 
For pari iculars enquire of J. C. PROCTER. 
t‘ebl2dtf No. 93 Exchange Street. 
Farm tn Buxton 
For Sole. Contains 120 acr s, 40 of wood; cuti 
g;;jj 35 to4'.> tons hay. Buddings g« od. i.nly two JuiULmdea from the villa e of West Gorhain^ very 
easy laud to work. Applv to 
W. H. J ERR IS, 
Real E-tate Agent, opp Preble Home, Portland 
Feb 22-fl3w&\vtw“ 
LETTERS OFCREDIT 
FOR THE USE OF 
Travelers in Europe, 
Issued upon London and Paris, 
Available in all tlic cities of Europe ami the East, by 
Page, Illihavdson & Co., 
feb27tlGm Jit NiatcNt., Boston. 
Important to Housekeepers. 
V. FRKD FCGU.lIVCi’A 
Liquid Star Dge Colors l 
The latest impiovemcnt in Famil v Dyes arc mow 
being introduce-1 throughout the country. 
These colors are nil prepared in Liquid form with 
very siiup’e directions lor use, and lire made Irom 
theVime material used by ayin(#uew silk and 
woolen goods. 
There are onlv 18 different colors made, but a 
large variety o’ different shade-; of color can be 
made from one bottle by using more or les.s of tlie 
Dye Sum. 
■*rice of Lnrgr Size Bottles 25 Cents. 
Sold by all Druggists everywhere. 
Bn?.en8rr.e. ,wortlik8» Imitations. Ask lor the 
® \£*\**'k COLORS, and take no other. *. it1& LO., 46 and 48 Middle street, Foitland, Maine, Sole Agents. mnr7eod&w3m 
Gci’iiian fanaries! 
I HAVE Inst received lroni an Importing house a fow real German Canaries, 
Warranted Sjtlendid Singers. 
Ca',1 and Feo them at 29 Market Square. 
C. C. TOL.MAN, Agt. 
* February 22. dim 
REMOVALS. 
B E !»I O V A Ij 
W. W. THOMAS, .Tv. 
LAWYER, 
Has removed to No 24 Exchange »t., Thouivs Build teblH mg, over Merchant's Exchange. d3r 
Removal. 
Hi leoaed for a term of gram the building 
Head of Hobson's Wharf 
And Removed lo th»* 
South Side of Commercial Street 
On Baid wharf, I am now able to offer to tbe tmile t 
K‘)»d assortment of Long and Short 
Id IT >r IS E n, 
Under cover. 
Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order. 
Doors, Sashes and Blinds ! 
constantly on hand and tor sale by 
IT. DEERING, 
No. 202 Commercial Street, Holsson's Wbarl, foot ol High Stieet. ftbl3dtf 
R E M O V A I,. 
SPARROW’S 
INSURANCE AGENCY! 
OFFICE 
Ts this Lay Removed to 
]¥o. 72 Exchange St., 
(BOYD’S BLOCK,) 
Where lusurar.ee of Every Kind, 
-AND- # 
for any amount, 
Can bo obtained in 
First Class Companies, 
Only, no othors being represented at this agency. 
tF* AH persona desiring insurance of this charac- ter, are respectfully invited to call. 
Portland, Feb. 7, Uf>8. feblldtl 
REMOVAL. 
SMITH & REED, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
Have Removed to 
Cumberland Bank Building, 
lVo. 6a Exchange Street, 
fe!2 Over Lowell & Senter’s. d&wlm 
removal. 
WOODMAN,“TRUE & 00,, 
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN 
DRY GOODS! 
WOOLENS, 
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, 
JLV/> SMALL WABES, 
Have this day removed to Woodman’s Block, 
Corner of Middle and Pearl Streets, 
Nearly opposite their old site. 
Agents for Maine for the World-renowned 
Linen Finish Collar f 
With Cloth at the Butlon Hole, and 
Gray’s Patent Molded Collar 
-ALSO— 
.Agents for Birgers Sewing Machine. 
weonmjr, tri e a- co. Portland, Dec 2d, 180T. dpc3d4m 
REMOVAL. 
H. M ERE WE R, 
(Successor to J. Smith * Co.) 
Manufacturer of Leather Belting, 
Has removed to 
PfO. 92 MIDDLE STREET, 
Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may be found a lull assortment of Leather Belting, as cheap, and 
equal to any in New England. Belting and Loom 
Straps made to order. Also for sale. Belt Leather 
Backs and Sides, LeathenTiimmings, Lace Leather, Belt Hooks, Cupper Kivets and Burg. jy19dtf 
A. MERRILL, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
has removed to 144} Exchange Street, opposite pres- 
ent Post Office. julySdtf 
R eTmTo-V L. J 
W. II. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
And Solicitor of Patents, 
Has Removed to 
Corner of Brown and Congress Streets, 
jal« BROWN’S NEW BLOCK. dtf 
Daily Press Job Office, 
No. 1 Printers’ Exchange, 
Exchange Street. 
EVERY DESCRIPTION OP 
BOOK, (l!8D, k JOB PRIM, 
Executed with Neatness and Despatch. 
having completely returnished our office since the Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material, 
Presses, <fcc.. we are prepared on the short- 
est possible notice to accommodate our 
friends and the public with 
Posters, Programmes, 
BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS, 
Cards, Tags, Blanks? Labels, 
An,l every description ol 
Mercantile Printing. 
We have superior facilities for the execution of 
BOOKS, PAMPHLETS 
Catalogues, &c., 
Which icr neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed 
tT* Orders trorn the country solicited, to which 
prompt attention will be paid. 
Daily Press Job Ollier 
No. 1 Printers’ Exchange, 
Exchange St., Portland. 
N. A. FOSTER. Proprirtor. 
Flour, Wheat and Peas. 
•100 SSbl« California Flour in Sachs. 
:iOO llbE». W hite Wheat Flour. 
2000 Rush. Canada White Wheat. 
1500 Bash. Michigan White Wheat. 
1200 Bash. Michigan Amber Wheat. 
2000 Bush. Cauada White Pens. 
HP’Canada, Spring, Feed, Wheat, Graham and 
States Flour in Bags, and lor sale by 
II PM AM & ADAMS. 
Feb 21-eod2w 
DYERS’ NOTICE. 
I WOULD inform the citizens of Portland and vi- cinity. that I have removed the old Portland Dye 
House Office from No 324 to 
:t28 CONG REMS NT BEET. 
and have opened an office at No. 25 Free Street, 
where I am prepared to receive orders and execute 
them in the best manner, at short notice, and at 
prices defying competition. As 1 have had more 
than twenty-five years experience in the dyeing bu- 
siness. 1 flatter myself that I am thoroughly acquaint- 
ed with the business. Please eall at either office and 
examine my li t of prices, and take my card. 
H.‘ BURKE, 
Sole Proprietorot the old Portland Dye House. 
January 15. eod6m 
LUMBER 
Drying andJPIaning Mills, 
LI. J. D. Larrabee <£ Co., 
West. Commercial street. 
Kiln-Dried Lumber tor Sale. 
PERFECTLY Dry Pine Lumber planed aud ready ! for use. ; 
Dry Norway Pine and Spruce Boards planed awl 
tainted, for floors. All kinds of lumber lurnishped at 
low prices. Various Wood Mouldings for house-fin- 
ish and for p’eture frames on ha ud aud made to or- 
der. Wc can do Job work, such as jig sawing, t»rn- 
ing, planing, sticking moulding, Ac, In the best 
manner. 
IESr"Prompt personal attention. 
R. J. D. LAKRABEE & CO., 
do24d3m West Commercial St., Portland. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
ino. r>. 
S'MILIA fcimiBCfg CURANTtFIL 
■ H umphiey’s liomruopathic Specifics, 
HAVK PltOVl.I), irom llio i.ioal ample txncri- encc. M’i entire success; Simple—Prompt- Effi- 
cient, and tollable. They arc the only Medicines 
pcrieetiy ndpted lo popular use—so simple that 
mistakes cannot bd made in using them; so harmless 
as to be tree trom danger, and mo efficientto be al- 
ways reliable. They have raise 1 the highest com- mendation Irom all, and will a'ways render satiHlac- 
ton. 
Ctf, No. 1 Cures Pcvrr*. Congestion, InfbtmaUon:*, 25 14 2 Worm*. Worui-Fever, Worm-Colic, 25 
5 ’* frying Colic or Teething ot infants, 25 4 Diarrhoea ot childrt n 01 adult 25 
5 Dysealrry, Griping, Pillion* Colic, 25 6 C-holera-iVftorbu&Nau&ea, Vomiting,25 7 • t oughs, Co da, Bronchitis, 25 44 8 Neuralgia, Toothache, Facenclie 25 44 p Headaches,Sick-Headachc,Vertigo,55 10 Dy-pepsin, Billious Stomach, 25 “It Nupprr*M<l or painful Periods, 25 “12 hilt**, too proiose V eriods, 2> 
13 4. roup. Cough. fthficnU Breath ng, 25 
“14 Mali Hhenm,Ei*vsipoi. K.Eruptions, 25 
lilMiumtuiii Kheumsfcic I ain-, 25 
!6 l*>rer «t Ague, dull Fever, Ague, 50 17 files, blinu or bleeding, 50 
“18 Opthalmy, and sore or weak eyos, 50 4 11) *' C atarrh, acute or uronic, lmiucnzat50 “20 Whooping Cough,violent Coughs.50 •‘21 A*thmn, Oppressed Breathing, 50 
22 Unr Discharges, Impaired Hearing,;'0 “23 Plcr«»Tiila,enJarge<H»lauds,Swelli!g8,50 “24 Oencral Debility,Phvsi alYVeakmss/o 
“25 Dropsy, and scanly Secretion* 50 26 WciH.ciiiicM, sickness from riding, 50 
27 Kiducv-Di«cn*c. Gravel. no 
^ f Nervous llebilily, v<uunil 
Etuis-sons, Involuntary Dis- charges 1 CO 
* 29 *? 8oi« Mouth, Canker, 50 
“30 44 Urinary WV.tkm*., wetting bed, 50 4 31 44 l*n !nfui Periods, with spawns, fO 44 32 44 HnlWriu^u at Chaufte of L[fe. 100 44 33 44 Kpib pwy.Spasms,St.Vitus’Dance,U*0 
34 44 Diphtheria,ulcerated Sore Thrcri,. 50 
FAMILY CASES 
Of 33 large vials, mororco C ’se, 
containing u specific for every 
oriliunry disease a family is sub- 
ject to, anil a book of directions, $10,00 
Smaller Family and Traveling case?, wiill 20 to 28 vials.. from 85 to 
S|*ecifics lor all Private Disease*, both 
tor Uuriug and tor Preventive treat- 
ment, in vials and pocket, cases,.to $5 
SaP’Theso Remedies by the case or single Box are 
sent to any part ol the Country, bj mail or express, tree ot churgeon receipt of the price. Address 
Humphrey’s Specific 
HOMOEOPATH IC MEDICINE COM I* V 
Office and Donor No 562 Broadway, New York. DR. HUMPHREY is consulted dailv *t bis office, 
personally or by letter as above, lor all forms of dis- 
eases. 
F. Swcclzor and Urosman A Co, Agents. dc6eodly 
Closing Out Sale 
GOODS 
In Store Commercial Street, 
Head Wldgery's Wharf. 
Store and Dock to Do Let. 
March 2-d2w 
BANK, IIOUSK 
-AND 
Fire Proof Safe* ! 
Steel Chem*. Vault Door*, Shutter* and 
Money JBoxe*. 
STEAM FIRE-PROOF SAFESl 
THE BEST IN THE WORLD. 
THIS Safe has been tested with saf-s of every oth- er manufacture, and the result has been total 
destruction to contin s ot all save the Steam fire- 
proof Safes, whose contents were Not Injured. Manufactured to order of any size, with or with- 
out Steel Burglar Prooi Boxes, and fitted up to suit 
purchas re by 
CHAS. STAPLES & SON, 
Under the superintendence of MR. GEO. L. DA- 
MON, junior member of the firm, formerly Superin- 
tendent ot the Treiuont >afe aod Machine Com- 
pany, Boston, 
Work* 415 Commercial Street, Port- 
laud, Malue. 
G3P“We would refer to the Sa es in the First Na- 
tional Bank, Portland Savings Bank, Hon. Cle ». W. 
Woodman’s Block, and Norway Snv.ngs Bank, as 
specimens of our work. 
March 2,1867. d3ra [Star copy. 
CLOSING OUT SALE. 
it£f ?oomS'fSrka 
of Furtmure, and will give 
Grreat Bargains 
-TN- 
Crockery and Glass Ware l 
Also great bargains in Oil Clotb Carpetings, 
Hemp Carpetings. Woolen Carpetings, Straw Mat- 
tings. Wood and Willow Ware, Tin Ware, Baskets, 
Brushes. Cutlery, &c. 
Great Bargains in Paper Haul- 
in' s. 
We have just received a large Stock of Room Paper 
and Window Shades, from the best Manufacturers 
of New York. 
We will sell the best Satin Paper made in this 
Country for iwenty-rtveceuls per roll. 
We have a lot of Room Paper of Boston mako, 
which we will close out for eight cents per roll. 
Good Gilt Window Shades for seventy-five cents 
each. 
Please give us a call and we will atisfy you that 
we are not to be under sold. 
WOO Mill AIV A WHITNEY, 
51 Exchange St., below Middle St. 
March 2. dtf 
FURNITURE 
Reduced Prices l 
TIBBETTS TEA KEY, 
AT THE 
Car. of CongFe** & Wnshiugton Street*, 
Having a large stock of Furniture, embracing every 
article in the line, are ottering it at a great reduction 
from former prices. 
Nearly every aitic’e is custoai made, and warrant- 
ed to be as good as can be >ound in tne market. 
Setee? furnished for Hall and Vestries at short 
notice* Reparing and upholstering in ail its branches 
faithfully and promptly done. Call and examine 
BEFORE PURCHASING ELSWHEKE. 
Mar 2-dtf 
_ 
The Fisheries ! 
1jV)R sale to the t-ade. 10,000 IN'*. best quality Cot- 1 ton Twine, Nos. 12,14 and H>, four to six tbread. 
5,00 » lbs. superior Cotton Twine, Nos. 10, IS and 20, 
tour to eight thread. l'),000 lbs. Herring, Mackerel 
and Po' agen Netting. 10.) Herring. Mackerel and 
Pohagen Seins, complete for use. 500 English Her- 
ring Nets 300 beams Line Yarn, all grades. 
AMERICAN NET AND TWINE CO., 
No. 43 Commercial Street, Boston. 
January 13. dlwt2aw3in 
Dyspepsia ami Fits. 
FITS— A «urc Cure for those distressing cora- 
—plaints is now mad; known in a Treatise on 
FITS— Forei *n an l Native Herbal preparations, 
—published by DR. O. PHELPS BROWN. 
FITS—The pre-scription was discovered by him in 
—such a providential manner that lie cannot 
FITS—c nscieutiously refuse to make it known, 
—it has cured everybody win lia« used it, 
FITS— never having lailc'in a single can *. It is 
—equally sure in cases of Fits as of Dyspepsia; 
FITS—an l the ingredients may be obtained from 
—any uruggist. Sent Free to all on receipt 
FITS—of five cents to pre-pavpo tige, etc. Address 
—DR. O. fHELPS BROWN, No. 10 Grand 
FITS-street, Jersey City, N. J febinw3t 
Coroner's Sale. 
Cumberland, sb. 
1TAKBN on execution in favor ot George W. Parker. Sheriff, and Fben N Berry, Dep Sheriff, 
and will be Hold at public auction, cm MONDAY, 
March 30th, A D. 18G8, at two o’clock in the after- 
noon, at the bberiff’h Office in the city ot Port and, 
iu s»icl county, all the righl in equity which George 
S. Nutting has or had on »ne 3d dav cf December 
A. D. 1SGG, at tour o’clock and 53 tninues in the af- 
ternoon, being the time of the attachment of the 
same on the original writ in ihis action, on which 
said xocution wan obtained ta redeem tlic following 
described parcel ot real estate in said Portland, to 
Wit a 
A certain lot of laud situ ated in Port’and andbounrl- 
©U as follows: Beginning at t he nort li wcsterl < cor- 
ner of lot numbered six (6) near the north westerly 
corner of Franklin street, and extending south-west- 
erly by said street forty-lour and one-hali tee t to 
Henry Dyer’s land ; thence south-westerly by sail 
Dyer’s lan forty-five and a ha! licet (45^) ton stake; 
thence north-w* steily forty-four and on -half feet 
(441) by land formerly owned by Ja ob Quincy, de- 
ceased, to a stake: thence north-easterly 
and a half feet (55J) tj the first hound; being the 
land conveyed to Lorezo D. Cole by Emory Howell, 
by deed dated Juno 22 I, A. l>„ lbG3, ami recorded 
in Cumberland Registry of Deeds, book 321, page 
102. 
Dated at Porlland this 24th day of February A. D. 
1868. 
_ JAMES S. GOULD, 
fe20w3w9 Coroner for Cumberland County. 
Sale of House and Lot at Duns- 
ton’s Corner. 
BY an order oi the Supreme Judicial Couit, I shall sell at Private Sale or Public Auction as 
may be determined on lhe spot, at the Store o Lem- 
uel Mil liken In Scarborough, cn Friday the 27th 
day ot March, 1868. at ten of the clock in the tore- 
noon, lot of land Id Scarborough with the build ngs 
aud improvements thereon; described as lollows, 
to wit; Beginning at the western corner ni the 
school house lo in Distiict No. 5, in said town and 
runing by saids liool bouse lot south thirty six and 
one ha If degrees east five rods and fifteen links, and by 
said school h use lot, North fifty four ano one halt 
degrees east six rods and lourteen links, to Ether 
Foes’s land, them e by sahl Foss’s land south fifty- 
four and three quarters degrees East thro3 rods and 
twelve links, thence by Milliken’s land South fitly 
two degrees West e'even rods and eleven links to 
the Blue Point road so called, thence by said roal 
North twenty two and one half degrees West.nine 
rods and eigldeen links to the Post road, and thence 
by said Post road North fifty-seven and one half 
degree* East one rod and ten liuka to he first men- 
tioned bound, containing tortv eight square rods. 
Terms cash. JABKZ C. WOODMAN, 
Master in Chancery. 
Feb. 28, 1868. mir2w3w 
j DAILY PRESS. 
POUl'LAND. 
Thursday Morning, M-.rch 12, 1868. 
The Hunt (.(giilntnrr. 
i National affairs have been so pressing this 
winter that our legislators at Augusta have 
hardly received their proper attention. 
The honorable member'from "the interior,'' 
who went to Augusta Cor his first term, ex- 
pecting to attract the eyes of the nation to 
himself, must hive lelt .'•lighted when he 
fount! that the description ol Thad. Stevens’ 
daily ride from his house to the Capitol in an 
! arm-chair was more considered than all his 
own efforts for the public good. When a 
member of Congress calls another a tool, as 
the custom of Congressmen is, we have Wash- 
ington specials, descriptive ol the particular 
hue ol fire that flashed from the eye of the 
member assaulted. No wonder that the 
member of our local legislature should (eel 
bis own winged-woi ds of truth and soberness 
deserving of some consideration, when so 
much is accorded to tire billingsgate of 
otheis. 
iliree hundred aud seven acts and one 
hundred and one resolves were passed during 
the session of the Legislature just closed.— 
When the legislature assembled its action up- 
on the liquor question was awaited with the 
most curiosity. As was anticipated, the act 
pioriding tor a State police has been repeal- 
ed. The imprisonment clause in the law of 
last year is so modified as to leave it discre- 
tionary with the presiding judge to fiue or 
imprison, as he may see fit. The fiue 
imposed by section seven of the liquor law ot 
18f>8 is fixed at thirty dollars; and the fine in 
ease of convictions under sections fourteen, 
nineteen and twenty of the same law is fixed 
at fitty dollars. These amendments to laws 
previously existing are to take elicet only in 
cases arising subsequent to their passage.— 
Another act provides that the sale of cider 
shall he legal in any case, and that unmised 
domestic wines may he sold for medical and 
sacramental purposes. Still another act 
makes it the duty of municipal officers and 
constables to make complaints against violat- 
ors of the law prohibiting drinking houses, 
gambling saloons and houses of Ul-faine. 
Among the other acts of general interest 
is the one equalizing the municipal war debts. 
Here the golden mean was duly observed. 
The recommendation of the commission Jon 
assumption, appointed by the last legislature, 
was adopted substantially as made. Towns 
are to receive one hundred dollars tor every 
three-years man furnished to the army dur- 
ing the war. This is equitable and proper, but 
the proposition of Mr. Farley, which the sel- 
fishness of some towns leads their repre- 
sentatives to support, was palpably unjust 
and unwise. To double the one hundred 
dollars paid towns for each man, would have 
defeated the very object which the bill had in 
view. 
J.he act to incorporate the Maine Gen- 
eral Hospital deserves especial notice. 
The efficiency and fame of the Massachu- 
setts General Hospital cannot ire attained at 
once, but there is great satisfaction in know- 
ing that the initial steps have been taken for 
the foundation of an institution that is des- 
tined to relieve an incalculable amount ot 
suffering. The resolves relating to au Asy- 
lum for Inebriates aud au Industrial School 
for Girls belong to the same general branch 
of humane legislation, and we can only re- 
gret that more decided steps were not taken 
toward consummating the projects. 
The acts continuing State pensions to des- 
titute soldiers and sailors, and providing for 
the issue of certificates of service to persons 
who entered the military service during the 
late war will be universally commended. 
The act providing for the taxation of na- 
tional bank stock in the towns where it is 
owned, in comtormity with a recent law of 
Congress, will remove a cause of complaint 
**** have availed them- 
selves in a vain attempt to excite disaffection 
against the dominant party. Th« msnen- 
sion of specie payments is continued in ac- 
cordance with the exigencies of the finan- 
cial situation. The hill in further aid of the 
European and North Ameiicau Railroad will 
insure the speedy completion of that great 
enterprise, which is of more than local im- 
portance. 
The Legislature kept pretty closely within 
its strictly appropriate sphere, and was thus 
enabled to do a large amount of work. The 
celebrated debate on national affairs was 
courted by the minority, but short work was 
made of it, aud its result was just what any 
patriotic citizen would wish. The resolves 
iu relation to impeachment and the rights ot 
naturalized citizens sufficiently indicate the 
fidelity of the State to correct views on na- 
tional topics. 
Our demands for legislation of a local char- 
acter were, we believe, all acceded to. The 
establishment of a Superior Court in this 
county will insure tlfe more prompt adminis- 
tration of justice, and the legislation relating 
to the various railroads in which Portland is 
interested will stimulate those enterprises, 
We notice with satisfaction that quite a num- 
ber of Portland business corporations were 
chartered. 
Killiug nnil K>rr«i,iug Poultry. 
We find in Geyhns Poultry Breeding some 
directions about preparing poultry lor the 
market and the table. W’e all know that a 
well dressed fowl has a much more appetizing 
look than a slovenly dressed one. A badly 
dressed fowl lias a very unpleasant et- 
tect upon a weak stomach and a bilious tem- 
perament, and such offences are easily avoid- 
ed if a little care and pains are taken. It is 
true that almost every locality has its own 
system, and these different modes of killing 
and dressing poultry cannot all be the best. 
A glance at our markets will convince any 
one that all do not understand this business 
who bring us poultry. A well dressed fowl 
will always command a higher price than one 
literally “butchered.” 
-Poultry, when bled to death, is much wint- 
er in the llesli ami more palatable than when 
killed by “wringing the ueek:’or by some oth- 
er modes. To cause death without pain or 
disfigurement is surely the best mode. And 
to do this successfully is to open the beak of 
the towl an l with a sharp pointed knife make 
an incision at the back ol the roof which will 
divide the vertebm and cause immediate 
death. After this process, hang the fowl tip 
by the legs till the bleeding ceases, and then 
rinse the beak out with vinegar and water. 
Fow's killed in this manner keep longer and 
do not present the unsightly marks as those 
killed by the ordinary system of neck-wring- 
ing. When the entrails are drawn immedi- 
ately alter death and the fowl stuffed as they 
do in France with paper shavings or sliott 
cocoa-nut fibres to preserve the shape, it will 
keep longer fresh than by auy other mode. 
It is a very had practice to cram poultry 
before killing to make them appear heavy 
and plump. Such a process is very injurious 
as the indigested food soon enters into fer- 
mentation and putrifaction takes place. We 
often see in the market poultry of a greenish 
putrid color. It must he a strong stomach 
and not a fastidious one that can relish such 
poultry. It used to be tbe practice among 
farmers many years ago to force the turkeys 
intended for thanksgiving to swallow much 
more than they were willing to swallow by a 
process which was called “cramming.” This 
was done by lorcing dough down the poor 
bird’s throat by the good wife's fingers or by 
some other ramrod. 
We once knew a taiioi in the country who 
was anxious to have a very tat turkey tor 
thanksgiving, and having purchased a gobbler 
of one of his customers, he commenced in 
good earnest the process ol ciatnming. He 
drove the process so hard that the crop of 
the turkey burst. Here was a dilomma; but 
this anxious tailor was determined not to be 
cheated out of his thanksgiving dinner by 
such a trifling accident, and so he got at the 
crop of his fowl and sewed it up. But this 
surgical operation proved fatal to the life of 
gobbler. And what made the matter worse 
and more annoying his neighbors laughed at 
hia calamity. This story is no fiction but a 
fact which occurred in one ot the towns of 
tiiis country many years ago. 
We aie inclined to believe that tiiis process 
of cramming has gone ou' ot fashion in 
some good degree, aiul yet there may be some 
poultry breeders who practice it now just 
before kiiiiug. If they rlo, we Lope they 
will remember this story ol the tailor and 
take warning from it. 
Agbicou. 
Thu Early Ule of Gen. Gram. 
In the last number of the Naw York Ledger 
we find two interesting letters from J. If. 
Grant Esq., father of Gen. Grant. They con- 
stitute a part of the series relating to the eat- 
ly lifu ol Geu. Grant, and from them we make 
the following extracts: 
The class which Grant entered at We-.t 
Point contained eiglily-seven members. < n 
thirty-nine who graduated lie stood the twen- 
ty-first. All the others had enjoyed better 
opportunities than he lor preparatory studies; 
am! several were graduates or college before 
they entered West Point. Most ol Grant's 
demerits were of a trivial character; -ucli as 
not having his coat buttoned, or his shoes 
tied right, or something ot that kind. 
Experience shows how uncertain an indi- 
cation the rank at the Military Academy af- 
fords oi' t-lie future success and usefulness of 
the officer. The present General Frank I in 
graduated at the head ot Giant’s class; and 
Grant liimseit predicted to me, at the begin- 
ning ol the rebellion that Franklir. would dis- 
tinguish himself in the war. 
Five o;' liia class, French, Itoger, Kipiey, 
Iloiloway and Gardner, fought on the Con- 
federate side iu the rebellion. 
Grant graduated in 184;}, and entered the 
4tli Uegimenl of United States Infantrv as 
Brevet Second Lieutenant. In the fall ol 
that year lie joined his regiment at Jefferson 
Barracks, Missouri. About lour miles trom 
the Barracks lived young Bent, a classmate to 
whom Grant had been very kind at West 
Pciat, and who iu return invited him to Ills 
home. 
Dent had two unwarned sisters; aud to 
one id them Grant became engaged, lint 
the consummation ol this engagement was 
long postponed by tne breaking out of the 
Mexican war. lie served throughout that 
war, and fought in every battle under Gen- 
eral Taylor, except Buena Vista. Before 
that occurred his regiment had boon taken 
away irowTaylor by General Scott. 
He was in all Scott's battles—fourteen in 
number—in Mexico, aud was highly compli- 
mented for skill and gallantry, and twice bre- 
vetted lor meritorious services. 
Grant participated in the crowning victory, the capture ot the city of Mexico, Septem- 
ber 13 tit and 14th, 18-47; and Major Francis 
Lee, commanding the touith infantry in that 
battle, in his official repoit says: 
‘•At the Hist barrier the enemy was in 
strong force, which rendered it necessary to advance with caution. This was done; aud 
when tne head of the battalion was within 
short musket range of the barrier, Lieuten- 
ant Grant, 4th infantry, and C’apt. Brooks, 
gd artillery, with a few men of their respect- 
ive regiments, by a handsome movement to 
the lei turned the righ* Hank oi the enemy 
and the barrier was carried.” And he men- 
tions Lieutenant Grant as “among the most 
distinguish' d tor their zeal aud activity.” 
Wh.le he was gone to the Mexican war, he 
wrote home to us often, until they reached 
Vera Cruz. Then we did not hear tro him 
again until they returned there. During 
this time his mother's hair turned white Iroin 
her anxiety about him. 
At the close of the war lie returned home 
and was married in 1848 to Miss Juiia 8. 
Dent, to whom, as lias already been remark 
ed, he was engaged belbre he went to Mexi- 
co. Her brother, who was bis classmate, is 
now General Dent, and her father, Mr. Fred- 
erick Dent, lorinerly ofS.. Louis, now eighty- 
one years of, age, resides with General Grant 
at Washington. 
At the end of four years of unremitting 
labor, finding that firming didn't pay, Gram 
concluded to quit it, and moved into St. Louis 
and went into the real estate business with a 
man named Boggs. Alter trying this a lew 
months, be saw that his profits were not 
sufficient to support two families,and he told 
Its partner, “You may,take the whole oi 
this, and I'll look up something else to do.” 
He next obtained a place in the custom- 
house, which he held for about two mouths, 
when the collector who appointed him died, 
and he left. 
1 owned a leather store at Galena, III., 
which was conducted by my t«o other sons. 
Grant went to Galena and joined them in 
that. 
He took right hold ot the business with his 
accustomed industry, aud was a very good 
salesman. He had a faculty to entertain peo- 
ple in conversation, although he talked but 
tittle biuMteit Hut he never would take any 
pains to extend his acquaintance In Galena; 
anil alter he ioined the army, and had begun to dc disliiigmstreu, cruzeAs ui t.i,. 
would step iu trout of our store, within six 
feet of the windows, and look in to see which 
of the Grants it was that was absent and had 
suddenly become famous. 
Alter the tall ot Fort Sumter, Grant wrote 
to me at Covington, asking me if I did not 
think, as he bad been educated at the ex- 
pense ol the government, lie had belter go in- 
to the army ? I wrote back that I thought 
he had better. But before he received my 
answer, and within six days alter the fall ot 
Fort Sumter, he was drilling a company. 
This company offered to elect him captain; 
but a gentleman who desired a higher milita- 
ry position, and thought this would serve as 
a stepping stone to it, frankly confessed his 
aspirations to Grant, who told him that lie 
should not be a candidate himself, and also 
told the company lie should decline; but he 
agreed to go with them to Springfield, the 
capital of the State. 
On this mission he was accompanied by the 
Hon. ii. B. Washburne, the Representative in 
Congress from the Galena district, who in- 
troduced liiui to Gov. Y'ates, the Governor 
of the Stafe. Mr. Yates did not appear to 
take much notice of dim at the time; but a 
day or two afterwards sent for him and asked 
him: 
"Do you understand how many men it 
takes to make a company ? And how many 
to make a regiment ? And what officers each 
must have ? 
“Oh, yes,” replied Grant, “1 understand all 
about such matters; I was educated at West 
Point, and served eleven years in the regular 
army.” 
'veil men, sum tne Governor, "i want 
you to take a chair, here iu my office, as Ad- 
jutant-General of the State.” 
Grant remained in this capacity several 
weeks, when lie made a short visit to us at 
Covington. While he was absent from 
Springfield, Mr. Burk, a young man employed iu our house a* Galena, called on Gov. Yates, 
and in the course ot the interview, the Gov- 
ernor said to him : 
“Whit kind .of a man is this Grant? He 
has been educated at West Point and says lie 
wants togo iuto the army; several regiments 
have offered to elect him colonel, but he says, 
‘No;’ and declines to be a candidate. What 
does he want?” 
You see, Governor,” says Burk, “Grant 
has only served in the regular army, where 
they have no elections, but officers are pro- 
moted according to their seniority. What- 
ever place you want him lor, just appoint him 
without consulting him beforehand, and you 
will find lie will accept whatever lie is ap- 
pointed to.” 
Acting on this suggestion, the Governor 
telegraphed to me that lie had appointed 
lllyss, s Colonel of tire 31st. Illinois Infantry. 
But Grant had left tor Spiingiield befira ‘.lie 
te egram was received, by way of t'erre Haute, 
where Reynolds, a favorite cla smale of his, 
was living. On his arrival at .Springfield he 
was notilied ot his appointment, and assumed 
command ofhis regiment, wh ch entered at 
once into active service in Missouri, undet 
Brigadier-General Pope. 
At the beginning ol the war, Grant, or- 
ratber Mrs. Grant, owned three very likely 
slaves in Missouri; but he told them before 
any Proclamation of Emancipation was is- 
sued to go free and look out tor then selves 
rue mstory ot General Grant s subsequent 
military career, of his great Western and 
Eastern campaigns, and of his respective pro 
motions up to his present rank, is a pa-tot 
the familiar history of the country; and l do 
not pronp-e to enter upon that. When the 
groat outcry was made against him alter Ilia 
battle cf Pittsburg Landing, one ol his aids 
wrote several letters in his de enee, and seat 
them to me for publication. I published one, 
which seemed to have a very salutary effect 
on public sentiment in this part of the coun- 
try ; hut as soon as General Grant learned of 
it, he telegraphed me not to publish any more 
General Grant wrote to me once Irotn the 
West, during the year, that the Go'ernmcnt 
had asked a good deal ol him, but they had 
never asked any more than he felt himself 
equal to. lie always wrote in good spirits. 
Uu his way to Washington to take com- 
mand of the Army of the Potomac, he slop- 
pi d an hour to see us. His rnoiher asked 
him it lie was not *• afraid to attack Lee.” 
“Not at all,” he replied, ”! know Lee as 
vyell as he knows himself I know a 1 his 
strong points, and all his weak ones. 1 in- 
tend to attack his weak points, and Hank his 
strong ones.” 
__ 
A Lustra Natuk.-e.—A Miss Bessie Bisbee, 
a venomous she copperhead, delivered a tirade 
against the Kepublicans and true ltepubiican- 
ism, at Congress Hall last week. She is said 
to bo decent looking ami a tolerable speaker, 
and Vermont to have cause to blush as the 
place of her nativity. Her theme, as usual, or her motto, was Oranges from Greenland,” 
which has no relevancy to her talk. It is bad 
eHough for men to a'tcinpt, bv word or deed, 
to sustain or revive the barbarism of slav- 
ery but for a woman thus to work aiaiust the 
| elevation of humanity, and of her own sex es- 
pecially, of whatever color, is sickening. I Porttmouth Chronicle. 
tlagaiinea 
The Edinbc'HOU Uevlew, for January, U 
receive l of tile Americau republishers, Merer*. 
D. Scott & Co. The piece de resistance of this 
number is undoubtedly tho article entitlod 
1 wo per Cent." which was at first erroneously 
attributed to Mr. John Stuart.Mill, but which, 
as we learn from gbod authority, was r< ally 
written by another and very different M. P., 
jVIr Gbscheu. Tue theme ot this writer is the 
singular paradox now observable in the finan- 
cial condition of Europe. Money in England 
is at two per cent per annu^, and on the con- 
tinent but little higher; sixty millions sterling 
in gold ate now piled np in the banks otEag- 
land and France; yet vast failures are frequent 
in both countries; commercial enterprise is 
stagnant, when with money so low it ought 
to be most lively; everybody wants to sell and 
nobody will buy; all trade is lrom hand to 
mouth,and a' for credit there is no such thing. 
The picture drawn is striking as it is gloomy; 
hut the writer, unlortunately, has contented 
himself with setting it betore us without at- 
tempting to point out the causes or the cure ot 
the condition of things which he laments. 
Doubtless a variety of minor causes, more or 
less remote, must be admitted have had 
their effect in bringing about Tnis state of 
things, but surely the chief one is not for to 
seek when it is considered how vustly beyond 
their menus European gov minents have been 
living for the last decade, and how inevitable 
is the consequence of that kind of prodigality 
with nations as well as individuals. Herein 
America the heavy cost of a terrible war has 
compelled us also to greatly exceed our imme- 
diate resources, and we nre now paying tbs 
same penalty in stagnation of trade and de- 
pression of industry. It it is any consolation 
to us to know that other uations are even worse 
off than ourselves we have that amiable solaoe, 
and also the better one of feeling that onr 
over-e.xpenditure and consequent embarrass- 
ments were forced upon us. They were not 
brought about by participation in that rivalry 
ol extravagance in time of peace with which 
the European nations are impoverishing them- 
selves. 
I he remaining articles in this number of the 
Edinburgh are “Gachard'a Don Carlos and • 
Philip II;,’ Oysters,and the Oyster Fisher- 
ies;’’ “Anjou;” “Tyndall’s Lectures n Sound;” 
“Li'jeral Eiucition in Eagland!” “Memoirs 
of Sir Philip Francis; “De Fezen-ac’s Rec- 
ollections of the Grand Army ;” “The Queen’s 
Highlaud Journal.” 
Blackwood’s Magazine, for February, (re- 
print of the Leonard Seott Publishing Com- 
pany,) contains the conclusion of “Brown- 
lows;” a review of the Memoir of Sir Philip 
Francis, with, of eonrse, more discussion of 
the “Juuius” question; some pages of discur- 
sive chat by “Cornelius O'Dowd;” an histori- 
cal sketch of Caroline, the Queen of George 
II.; an article on Fenianism and the Irish, 
and another on the “Queen of the High- 
lands.” 
The Xdiithkkn Monthly, for March, seems 
to have lagged somewhere on its way, but it is 
welcome at any time. It is a thoroughly Hue 
magazine; and though we strongly object to 
the style and manner of many of its onslaughts 
upon the social giants it feels called npon to 
fight we always recognize the earnestness 
and the vim of the champions. 
The present number has two articles, “The 
Farewell of tho Fig-Leaves,” and “The Ballet 
as a Social Evil,” which will be widely read, 
and which are certainly written with vigor 
and apparently with an honest purpose; but 
they are yet almost as objectionable In them- 
selves as tile abuses they are meant to reform. 
They are coarse, extravagant, far too sweeping 
in their assertions, and calculated to awaken 
the disgust of those whom they do not bit, and 
the resontment merely of the class whom they 
do. There are certain evils in our social fabric 
which it is not well to talk about too coustant- 
ly or too publicly. To do so is to render the 
idea of them dangerously familiar to minds 
which are in no danger of taint trom the things 
tUemselves. There are remedies which are as 
bad as the diseases they seek to cure. 
There are more agreeable articles in this 
number, however. Among these we lnclnde 
a pleasant traveller’s sketch, by Dr. Charles 
Robinson, of “The Corniche Road;” a bio- 
graphical article upon Commodore Stockton, 
by Hou. Joel Parker; another on Benjamin 
Lundy, by Dr. Suodgrass; some pleasant gos- 
sip by Olive Logan about “An Empress on 
Skates;” a paper on “Magazine Literature" by 
Charles Lanman, and a variety of other pleas- 
ant reading. 
The Maine Xobmal ior aIXAt.bit la 
taken up with recent schemes for subjecting 
our common schools to a more efficient super- 
vision. The editor gives an account of the 
origin of the bill to establish a State Board of 
Education, and admits in passing that “it had 
decided imperfections.” Mr. Dingley's speech 
in support of the bill is printed in full, and so 
also are some sensible remarks from the Port- 
laud Star in opposition to it. Mr. C. C. Rounds 
suggests that instead ot the provision of the 
bill empowering the Board to adopt a list of 
text books absolutely for five years, it would 
he better to heve a list prepared subject to 
revision and amendment at any time, trom 
which the local committee should be ob iged 
to select the hooks to be used in their schools 
when from time to time they may decide that 
a change is desirable. Mr. A. P. Stone, of this 
city, expresses some doubt about the useful- 
ness ot the county superintendents, and would 
prefer a Board of School Commissioners to be 
appointed by the Governor and Council, and 
to hold office for eight years at least. To this 
Board he would commit the appointment of a 
superintendent and of the teachers of the 
Normal Schools. These, divergeut opinions, 
between the covers of a single number of one 
magazine,show plainly enough that the sub- 
ject is not yet ripe for legislative action. An- 
other year's discussion will perhaps give us a 
law worth having, and meanwhile we escape 
the discouraging influence of a crude and un 
unsatisfactory experiment. 
Among the other contributors to this num- 
1 
her are Jacob Abbott, X. T. True, W. Warren. 
George E. Brackett, and C. B. Stetson. In 
the department of Educational Intelligence, 
which is unusually full and interesting, and 
we are glad to see some allusions to recent 
movements in England. 
Published by Geo. M. Gage, Farmington, at 
Si 50 a year. 
Vnrlotlesk 
Intelligence from Natal contains the an- 
nouncement that judgment has been declared 
in the Buit of Bishop Colenzo against Dean 
Green. The Supreme Court has set aside the 
judgment of the Privy Council, and has ruled 
that Dr. Colenzo has ecclesiastical juil-dic- 
tion, and is trustee of all the buildings iu the 
colony. Dr. Green, who prosecuted the suit, 
is ejected from the deauery, and prohibit- 
ed from officiating in any of Dr, Colenzo’* 
churches. 
—The Jewish feast of Puritn, which com- 
menced on Saturday at sunset and concluded 
Monday night,was celebra ei with a good dea 
ol spirit by tho Jews of New York. This festi- 
val was established by Mordecai, in token of 
the remarkable deliverance of the Jews in (be 
time of Ahasuerus, when that envious old 
Gentile Human was hanged. It is celebrated 
by the Jews with a great variety ofobservau- 
ees. Among their customs is that of going from 
house to house masks, an 1 calling on fr eads, 
Who are puzzled to know what this jew'd’esprit 
means. There are also private masquerade 
parties, public balls, and in a general way the 
Hebrews give themselves up to merriment and 
jollity. 
— Prince Alfred went Into the mines at 
Ballarat and dug out gold nuggets that bad 
been carefully placed there lor the purpose. 
—Professor Loomis Of Yale College states 
that this whiter has been the coldest, in New 
Haven, of any in ninety years, excepting the 
winter of 1835 (i, which was one degree colder. 
—The Pall Mall Gazette gives a table show- 
ing that the proportion of the Irish people 
dwelling in mud cabius, with one room, has 
gradually diminished. The proportion 
was 
42 per ceut. in 1841, 24 in 1851, and 18 
in 18bl. 
—Mrs F. E. W. Harper, the eloquent 
and 
ladylike colored speaker, of 
out of a street car lu Richmond, 4 a., the other 
Ti'iaht while it was running. 
-A flippant writer in 
the St. Joseph (Mo.) 
Herald savs that one 
of the citizens of that 
Vue has “returned from St. Lmis, where h* 
h is been rusticating. 
__Two men have been arrested in Caledonia, 
C inada, for counterfeitingAmerican silver,and 
a search of their premises resulted in tho dis- 
covery of a peck of counterfeit coin. 
—When Kossini was Informed that P®^ 
was to marry a marquis, he held up his h*n 
and exclaimed: “Adelina Patti n*^e 
marry anything less than an archduke 
or a 
tenor.” 
Thursday Morning, M rcb 32, 1863. 
Republican Cautlidato 
FOE MAYOR, 
JACOB MotiBLUN. 
SrF:nt Pay? To-day—The State Legisla- 
ture; Early Life of General Giant; Muga-- 
zines; Varieties. 
Fourth Poye—The Thrashing Machine; Bay- 
ard Tayl ir on Meerschaum Pipes. 
The Maine Same **•*«», 
Pub ished tliis morning, eoutaius Election 
News from New Hampshire and Maine; the 
closing proceedings ot the Maine Legislature; 
the Congressional Report of the week; the 
official statement of the Public Debt for 
March; the Impeachment proceedings to the 
date ot publication; Jaiifts Thorne’s Aupeul 
for release from 1 mprisonuieul; a description 
ol the early Spring Styles in dress; an Origin- 
al St ny by Prank llayne; iwo columns ot Ag- 
ricultural matter: and the usual variety of 
Foreign aud Domestic News, Market Reports, 
Shipping News, &c., tkc. 
e PruiL'cratic Raison 
The returns from New Hampshire will need 
the services of a score ot mathematical ex- 
perts, one or two experienced astronomers, a 
delegate or two from the United States Coast 
Survey, the profoundT> dinar of the Bureau oi 
Statistics, a member of the French A' ademy, 
and a Philadelphi.4^ryer to transmute them 
to Democratic gains.” The difficulty of doing 
the thing wili appall the very—Argus. 
A New Democratic Caudi mr. 
The extent of the Democratic demoraliza- 
tion may be Judged from the following Wash- 
ington uispalch to I lie Boston Post. It is to 
bo taken with an infinite deal of sail: 
A new movement among our po itie.il man- 
ager., is being deveb ped, intended 10 bring for- ward Chief Jus, he Chaso as ihe Conservative 
candidate for the Presidency. Tnose mana- 
ge s contend that Judge Chase was originally 
a Democrat oi Lhe strictest school and seceilcu 
from the party ou the ubolilio issue; but as that issue is no longer i.i existence, he uowoe- 
cupies a fair pusit.ou to he tna to available in 
the next Picsideu;ial contest. Such is the 
talk among tho-c who in a great measure run 
the party machinery, and a very decided ieel inr is being created in favor of Judge Chase as 
the uomiuee of the D, luoeratie party. 
Porliau.1 ud.l £tjulle.lcr, 
The town ot liocbester, in the State ol New 
Hampshire, vot d yesterday on tie pr, pos.ti, n 
to t ,ke £43000 in ihe stock of the Po t uu 1 ai d 
Rochester Railroad. It will be sci n by tLe 
d 8patch which wo print this uiuriiing from 
Mr. McDuffie, one oi the dir- ctors of il.e 
mad, that the vote was almost Unanimous in 
favor of the proposition. The citizens of that 
enterprising town are largely interested in 
tie completion ol the road and have shown 
heir faith by their works. 
■■liter mi•appuiuimruiw. 
The Boston Post, a sheet that has been'os 
pecially blatant over prospective gains in Nov 
Hampshire and has not been particularly ecru 
pulous in the character of its appeals, accept! 
defeat with a hind of facetious desperation 
Its hitherto exultant chaiitic.eer appears in t 
position calculated to induce a flow of blood tc 
the head, aud un lerneath is this sad legend 
Our roaster would have crowed this worm 
ing, had not New Hampshire stuck in hii 
crop." But the auguish of the Post can hard 
ly be so poignant as that of iho poor oh 
Mjphistopheles, Montgomery Blair. Wash 
iugtou dispatches to Tuesday's papers repre 
sauted him as as intending to preside ou the 
evening oi that day at a Democratic banquet 
iu celebration of Democratic gams. Itev. Id 
Clay Deau had also to rend his garments aud 
tear his apostolic hair, for his position wat 
equally absurd. He remained iu Portsmouth 
to atteud a Democratic jubilee, but uoon learn- 
ing the result, left in disgust. We have sus- 
pected that the Democrats of this city intend' 
ed to bring Dean to Portland after the New 
Hampshire, election, aud the only regret wc 
feel at this result in tuat State arises from the 
certainty that the scheme will uol he carried 
out. We shall never see Deau iu the flesh. 
Portland from an Impartial Stand- 
FOInt.—Under the head of “Portland aEiv.il 
of Boston,” tile Springfield Republican says: 
While Boston lamiutsou the one hand with 
a halt incredulous surpii.se that the Cuuaru 
steamers snouU fi id her commerce too uure- 
muuerative to justify their visi'e, and desert 
har for Neiv York, oa the other hand a pre- 
sage of promised rivalry from Portland presses into increasing prominence. Portland’s mag- nificent harbor, sheltered from oc an storms 
by numerous isiauds, spacious, accessible i-ven 
iu the coldest winters, aud with suffliiem 
depth ot water (or ve Pels of the largest class 
presents, to say the least, quite ns natu-nl ;in 
outlet for the cereals, tin petroleum, or tile 
manufactures of the -West, as Boston doep. 
And contrasting the enterprise aud decision 
of the two cities, the odds are certainly iu favor Ot tneyuu -ger cumneuiur. dt,«xt n- the who e matter ot in erior railroad eommi.- nicatiou.io » ......i i.i-tj way: The 
ouJy project Ot adiiitiou tl wcsieru coibuiun ca- 
tiou now entertained there is the iudefl.iue 
prosecution ol the lloosae tunnel, and that 10 
a po nt which w.ll in no way improve ou t 
present advantages. Portland, ou the con- 
trary, has for years evinced energy and deier- miu trim in creating connections and increas- ing facilities, aJl hearing upon the question ot centralizing in that city streams of w. stern 
co mine ice, and strengthening Its shipping alliance with the old worl I. The great lire o" 1833, for a little time, aud but a little nos 
posed active measures, ami tins icwii’y lias 
grown out of the old, stronger and better than before. The Grand Irnuii railway to the 
West, via Mo at real, is too circuitous to draiu thi produce of the praries, and the prom nenl m in of 1 ortland are now eotertaiuiag two feasible mutes for reach the West, either or both of which will evriruale in mtkin" that 
C|h' a grand terminus for western romes. This p aus contempla o d rect rail o id ex- 
tension from Portland to Ogdenshur and 
iroin x-orilaud to Rutland, the lo t named ic- 
ing the latest in order. At Ogd nsbu g the great lakes are reached wit a tlie.r unrivalled 
facilities: and Iroin Rutland tb“ rail routes 
westward are reasonably direct, and thisioate is the most sure cf iiiimidiatc completion These are not, however,antagonistic line At 
a late spirired meeting of Vei moot and Maine 
railroadists in Portland, ox-Gov. John B. Page 
oi Rutland and Gan. Washburue presented tile salient points of buthroa is in strong light, aud belli were ably advocated as having, to a certain extent, a common interest. The roal 
from Portland across New Hamnshire to White 
River Junction ou the Connecticut, and thence 
by Woodstock to lint and, will shorten the 
tiansit iu western freight, which now reaches 
Portland by way of B..s;ou, 110 ini'es, ihe d .reel distance between RutJan I aud Port an 1 he n- 
but a few miles further than that bets eon Ri t’ laud aud Boston. At Rutland the Reuse a r and Saratoga railroad is eager tor an outlet ai.d 
thiough tiiat road, by the way of Schenectadv, 
is ihe most convenient channel between the 
West and the manufacturing interests of the 
East, as a ell as the grain shipping business be- tween Portland and Europe, at present exist- ing. At present; lorthe lessons of Mr Civil T 
lectures belore the Legislature remind us that there are holder and wider schemes than these for Boston. Wil. the staid and solid dignity Oi Boston awake, or wil] her capitalists and merchiuts re t sluggishly eouteut to see a 
younger rival steal iroin them tho prestige oi genuinoVankee enterprise? It cannot lie con- 
cealed tiiai whatever Portland gains in west- ern business, Boston loses. 
PoUUchI Notes. 
Judge Story iu snoaltiug of impeachment, 
says, It is purely of a political nature. It is 
not so much designed to puuish au offender, 
as' to secure the State against gross official 
misdemeanor. It touches neither his person 
nor liis property; hut simply divests him of his 
political capacity.” 
The town election in Monmouth on Monday 
last, resulted in the election of the entire Re- 
publcan ticket. 
A sereuade to the President was arranged 
for Tuesday evening in anticipation of favor- 
able news from New Hampshire. Senator 
Doolittle of Wisconsin was to address the 
Democrats of Boston on the same evening at 
Faneuil Hall, but.concluded not to. 
There were 13G scattering vole3 in New 
Hampshirej'ast year, so that Harrimau’.s actual 
majority was only 3,010. 
The following town officers, all It ■'publicans, 
were elected in Limerick on Monday, by ma- 
jorities of from G to 75: H. II. Burbank,' M( d- 
orator; J. M. Mason, H. I*. Green and B. 
Sawtelle Selectmen;FrederickSwasey, Clerk; D*vid Eastman, Treasurer 
Wo learn that the Democrats of Augusta as 
.enabled at the the Mansion nouao jn that 
city, on Tuesday evening, to rejoice over the 
Augusta election. Hubbard of North 
wick was there, and unde a s„ouch but 
whether he referred to N, w Hampshire or 
discussed the relative importance of th- ejuc 
tion iu Augusta and in New Hampshire, 0r 
referred to his debate with Hale, we are not 
informed. 
The election in Carndeu, New Jersey, Tues- 
day, resulted in ‘lie success of the whole Ee- 
puhlieau ticket by about seventy majority; a 
gain of 222. 
The election in Bridgewater, New Jersey, 
W(tf, * *!>'lnr,crat'c victory that party gaining. 
r>ui!vun^a Republican Convention held at Philadelphia utJ yesterday rndicati d its preference for President sr ... 
,. 
wui.ru and Vice-President by a vote. Grant was the „„animous rh 
of the convention for the first office- »i,„ 
for Vice-President was as flows' Ctia C Wade 22, and Stanton I. Hantrait and Campbell were renominated for Auditor and 
Suiveyor Genera! respectively. 
Ex-Governor Seymour of New Tork, at the 
Democratic a nvention in Albany, yesterday, 
n??wlaoe icxI)ressid his determination not to be a candidate for the Presidency. 
Governor ■nrrinon’a tSpcrcli. 
At tUp Republican jubilee in Concord on 
Tuesday evening, Gen, Harriman, the Gov- 
ernor elect, was introduced and spoke 18 
follows: 
Justice conquerseveimore. (Applau-e.) The 
iast ditch, un foil uds, has been found by tlie 
Democracy, imd they liaye been buried 'in it. 
The intelligent (iveuieu of New Hampshire— 
"uuawed hy influence and unbribed by gain” 
—have caused the wires to dance with joy to- 
night, while they bring joy to every loyal heart 
lVoiu ocean to ocean. (Tremendousapplause1.) 
We were met by the Democracy. They met 
us confident oT a triumphant victory. We 
were met. routed aud beaten all out tl sight 
before the election. The reliable Democratic 
canva s gave them a solid majority of three 
tii Hi.a (I, anu enthusiastic orators put tlie 
luajorti V much higher. The deluded voters ot 
that ticket were simple enough to believe that 
‘ii h i»artv. with *«cb a record, could be en- 
doisii1 bv ‘the people of the Giunite State. 
We have'silenced ami put them to shame f< r- 
etvi*. Theyc;m read their well-earned doom 
ai tilc h ‘lory ot tlm trials ot toe revolution, 
tuul their sons will bn fortunate indeed if they 
escape. Unlike the descendants of the Tories, 
the disgrace is attached to tlieir lathers. The 
«yinp tliizers with treason have labored to 
carry this Sn-tc ns men never labored lieforo. 
Nutinng has been left uudoue which the in- 
genuity of men, goaded on to desperation by 
the just charge of affiliation with rebels, could 
devise. They have resorted to the vilest and 
must mabgnaut personal abuse. It is well 
known with what falsity I have been pursued. 
Thank God, I have asked no quarter, and I 
have none to give! (Immense applause.) Their abuse has only strengthened mo, and 
tuey have to-day learned with what coutenipt theu accs are received by the honest people oi 1st Hampshire. (Applause ) My competi- 
tor made repeated pilgrimages to Washing- 
ton. He ralli d at the White House and be- 
hoved iu Andrew Johnson. 1 rallied the 
voters, the wives, sons aud daughters of the 
Grume State. I believed iu God aud the peo- 
ple. (Applause.) It is better to trust in .he 
L/o d Lh.iu lo put your confidence in princes, 
ii.o Democracy iuvMccd the aid of secret or- 
ganiZAtious; tuey made to themselves friends 
of tin*, m.unujon of unrighteousness, and | 
t jouglit to be taken in that way to everlast- 
ing political habitations. (Laughter.) They 
maJe u great flourish of trumpets over tlie 
aiwbo.n converts to tho Jeff, Dav.s Democra- 
cy. A ti.ioarmed officer was picked upon the 
m cots, paid his price and a dirty song put in 
h’s mouth. L Very thing that icstoriug cor- 
ruption couta do was done. They brought 
into the State as political instructors on the 
SiUmp, some of tile vilest worshipers of the 
lost oaufiiT that the earth hours up. But, my 
o m inn, men, how nobio a spectacle! The Uu 
-uu Republican party has stood firm and un- 
Liiuveu i;ke the main land when the distaut 
swe.I oi the ocean tolls in upon it. (Applause.) 
Jo much the Democratic party gets by* being 
iai e lo itself and lecrennt to the country. The 
.ecord ot that party, iu my opinion, is ruin. 
It will he as tlie rshellion died, “uuvvept uu* 
honored and unsung.” 
" ttluoi iftcuicaut d.” 
Not content with publishing, by wav of ex- 
culpating itself from the charge of misstat- 
ing the Cape E'.iz ibetli case, a paragraph which 
fully bears us out in all wo said about it, the 
Argus affirms that Minot is “redeemed”-a 
delicate way of saying that it has gone to the 
—Democracy. The facts are not so. Please 
correct, Mr. Argus. The municipal elections 
of this week’u Maine afford the Democracy 
as little comfort as the State election in New 
Hampshire. In a great number of cases there 
are large Republican gains. 
Title* of BckoIvcr 
Passed by the Legislature qf 1868. 
RESOLVES 
Relating to tho d ims o' tho State against the sure- 
ties oi B. D. Peck, fate Treasurer < f State. 
In favor of Pe-epole Sabatti*. 
In relation to the law of the United S' ate* provid- 
ing fir tlie taxat.on of the s ock of National Ranks 
In relation t naturalize! citizens ef the United 
Stat 3. 
Authorizing ihe Land Agent to convey a lot ot land to tlie ei s of tne late John M-itbison. 
Bela tug to the Probate c* un in Lincoln ctuntv. 
For the distribution of books t"» the judges of the 
courts of the United States in this district. 
In lavor ot Alexander Kennedy. 
1 u favor of Lucy J Story. 
Authorizing the county of Sagadahoc to procure 
a loan. 
Relating to tho tit to of Grassy Islands and fish 
wa vs of ()Idtown f 11's. 
In favor of Elizabeth S. Dollv. 
Relating to tho shipping interest of Maine. 
Iti favor of John IX. Haves. 
In favor of Mary Waite. 
In favor ot J Un A Rowe, 
lo favor of Lawrence O Keofee. 
Autho«iz ng the conveyance of a lot of land to 
Rb ida Hendricks. 
Au homing the conveyance of a lot of land to 
Perce* Thomas. 
Xb favor of J >*euh Hlnckly. 
In favor of the .own of Cornish. 
lnfivorot ihetownot Lind n, 
Authotiain? t*»e Secretary oi State to furnish the 
town ot Ma s Hill with cer ain documents. 
•n fav*r of the Richmond Library Associat on. 
In lavor of Socabasin slan. 
Relating to approprian n for State Library. In favor of Joint Tobin. 
For the rei ct«T D’ ugle Platantlon. 
Rei ttl- g fo ob«truct:ons iu Po ob c t river. 
Re a ting io the excharge of ogricultu nl docu- 
mc-ii 8. 
relating to tiie heirs of the late James H. Le- 
brohe. 
In avor of the Joint Standing committee on Slate 
Reform school 
In lavor of the Portland In titute and Public Li- 
brary 
In favor of the Joint Committee on Military Af- 
fair*. 
In favor ol Lewis J. Po’iard. 
In avor o1 he town of unson. 
Uelafin; to the e t 'blishmen of an asvlum for the 
ref winati ni of inebtia es. 
In favor of F sh River Road. 
10 lavor ot s mcon B. Pols >m. 
Allowing h PJmtati n of Eagle Lake and Letter 
L. ihe r school money for 18* 6* 
In aid of tho «o^d across Indian township iu tho 
’O'tmy of XV ashington. 
In lavor «>f Van itureu Plantation and L and K. 
lowuships in Aroo took countv. 
*sMrio“«roC.Vnilisr**k in ala ot but ding a bridge n the town of Plym- outii iu the county <»i Penobscot. 
In favor of tu.de B. El ioll. 
Authom ne ihe pavmcnco** certain privatecla'ms lor u onev received f.ora ilie Un ted S ales. 
Authorizing ihe L tnd A ;ent io ex im no into the 
ai iia ion of *he French tetMemen r in the Planta- 
: io ns of D’A gle, ionno m 1 Mad waska 
ProviJiu 'or for ihe publication of ce tain docu- 
ments relating to the Hydr graphic Su vey ot tbe 
-.rate 
Amendatory of a resolve on Bled “Resolve relating f> me tit'e io the Grasey Island* and fish ways ai 
Oldtiwntals. 
In aid of continuing the road through from Presoue isle by Ball’s » ills t> Ashland. 
To au li ii'lzc the appointment, ot *i commission to 
and adjust the claims of the heirs of the la e 
Captain Le vy 
It-la ivo to tte impeachm-mt of A' drew Johnson m 
Maxing a np| ljpriation .lor the lAuaaui*quoi.dy trine oi lmdu-ns. 
Making an annual appropriation for the Penobscot 
true of Indians. 
n iuvo.- ol tho Sta’o Reform School. 
For au tippropr>a*!on ou the roa leading from Caubou vL'age to the Fish iiivcr road iu the county of Aroustoo:*. 
Providing for lliesa'coi timber and gra s on In- 
■Ji .n township of the Fas atiauuoihiy tribe of In- 
dian-. 
in .avor of Earnest F. Owen and Thai ies W.Owen. 
minor children <w thela e Ebon II. Owen. 
In a:d ot roads in «lie counties oi Aroortaok, braukJin,iomcise» ami Piscataquis. 
Aba.ingsta e tax sin pan of Bridgton and a-:- 
s.ssing the ha e upon tlie io*n <»t lla risen. 
Auttioriz ng the Land Agent to complete the con* 
uaci n a le forsel ing a j arcel oi land. 
In ta or ol ramu 1 n. Thompson, lu iav -i of tho State p isun. 
.o iitnorising ti.e Laud ^xgent to convey a seetion 
oi land. 
lea irg to.Soldiers* National Cemetery, lu reiauon to the binding ef cue acts aad resolves 
of this fata'c 
lu lavor o t’ e cilyo Bildefo*d and Bangar. Relating to Maine s a e E .ncat’oi.al a*m ctoiion. 
ltila mg io timber and lumber le.ervtd tux com- 
mon ‘choo's. • 
J fa or of the city oi Lew’s1 on. 
Re a iiig to (lit* dirposat of Arsenal grounclE. 
In avor o« an a pro. riath n lor the reiabs of the 
Senate Chamber a .d galleries. 
11 lavor oi the Joint Stand.ng Committee on the 
Slat ; Rr s m. 
in fa /or-of priming the publjca'ions ot the Maine 
Mzdiral A8s c a ion. 
Auihorizmga.d lor erecting mills at Eagle Lake Plantation. 
Iu favor of Gearsc W. ChaTnbcr’a?n. 
Re a ing to An it tarn Na ional Ceme'ery. Ht-la ive to a S at-j lodusBial School for Girls 
In favor of‘"am "el Larrabee. 
In lavo.* ol Stevens A Savward. 
In lavor of the I sj me > Rylum. lu lavor ot pruiovr n* tlieS a e House against tlr*. 
lie atiiig to destitute orphans ot soldiers and sea- 
uicn of the to e war. 
To c m inue In forey and avnemlatory of chapter 78 oi the resolves of t8i>7 relative to the restoration 
of ca tsh 11 tlw r vers a.xd inland waters of Main*.. 
In iav u oi Pillsbury ana Smith. 
In a or of the In ane Asvlum. 
Iu lavor oi ihe Gic me u law library. 
a. in* to the li sane Asyumi 
Laying a 'ax on .b<* several counties in this Stale. 
In i\o; o> the Sta*e College ot Agriculture aou the Mechanic Ai ts. 
Au:horiz ug the Governor and Council to deter- 
mine he number ot cl rks to be ♦on loved by the A j itaoi. Gcn.ral, secretary of State‘and S ale 
Tr. a over. 
roYidinj for an amendment of the cons ration 
s a-to tnfiio izB a ilmiic j. hnbon-emeut cl the 
municipal war expend!.urea b» joanixig the credit cf tho bia e. 
in ;av »r ol Foxcroft Academy. 
1 f \ o ofl I elr m Acadcxn y 
Relating to S ale superintendent ot Common 
School 
elalivo to State Norm-1 School. 
1" lavor oi W. E (':. Whi nniti. 
lfe’at ng lo the Sla'e j rint n- an 1 binding. P. latin4 to t ic taco pr.n in/. 
• •a the a -roll oi tlie i.oiinc. 
Oa tue pay roll <d tlie Senate. 
State Itews. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
The water in the Androscoggin river did Dot 
rise so high ns was expected from the effects qf 
ihe late m.Id weather. It was only two inches 
higher at the dam in Lew.s.on on Tuesday, 
than it was on JXond y. 
AVe learn from the Journal that ou Monday 
aboutS P. M. fire was discovered in the lath- 
ing of the new Lincoln Mill Hoarding Block, 
but fortunately bcfoie it bad made much pro- 
gress, so that a few buckets of water extin- 
guished it. The laths on the chimney seem to 
have ignited from the heat of chimney and 
stove. Tho dam igo to the roo u by this fire 
was uieiely nominal,-not more than 25 o 50 
dollars, but left to itself fifteen or twenty min- 
utes longer tho Block would have been ruined 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
This week’s issue of the Presque Isle Sun- 
rise, contains the announcement of a change 
r! *>o°l'r etorship. Messrs. A. N. Glidden and U \ , ■ Bowel I have parch iseti the paper. Mr. otickaey still remains political editor. 
«w£be».F sa>’* ",at on Thursday, Feb. 
V- Rclmain of Mapleton, suffered TTU,fnvts0oi<!t k,t Ieg above the knee. 'hf knee was gangren- ed, the result of an in.juiy received last fall. 
SOMERSET COUNTY 
AVe learn from the Advocate that on Friday night, the dwelling i!0„,c of M f. Churchill in Lexington was entirely destrov- el by fire with all its contents except two beds 
The fire was discovered barely in time for the 
family to escape. A-hen in the -hi d is the re- 
ported cause of the lire—oo insuranec. 
The dwelling bouse of Mr. Hiram Jackson 
of Concord, was burned on Monday, the 2d 
tnst, with nil tho contents—-another result of 
ashes In the shed. No insurance. 
™?iC®Pa,,?t'on® are in progress to rebuild the mills lately burned at Skowltegan, 
Portland anti Vicinity. 
Wew Ajjrer*I«co>cilU ifai. »>»!' 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Chemical Fire Engine. 
“outol Sorts." 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
^ 
Groceries, «c.—F. O Bailey. 
Greeu Appl 8, &c.—F. O. Bailey. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Marine Io3uranee—J. K* Dorr & Sou. 
Inland Route—Rob* .V ptnrdeyam. 
Adminlsi rat-r’~ Notice—C. r. Burnell. 
Bristol Line—H. O. Briggs. 
Molas.-CK—Geo. S. Hum. 
B *ots ami Shoes—A. A. Gould. 
Collage House fur Sale. 
Hand Loom—A. B. (lutes. 
J)i««o!uiiou—G. & C. L Galliaon. 
Medicated inhalation—Dr. Morse. 
Hull t>> Let—W. W, Thomas, ,Jr. Sheriff’s Sale—Geo W. i'arker. 
<i It A A JL» 
Republican Rally ! 
AT 7- 
CITY HALL! 
Friday Evening, March 13, 
to tespond lo (lie 
Glorious Tidings ftoai New Hamp.hite. 
HON. HANNIBAL HAMLIN 
wl.l address the citizen.? of Portland on the occa- 
sion. Ail are invited. 
CSiF* Gal ories reserved lor I adios 
By Order of Republican City Committee. 
Municipal Cure. 
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING. 
Wednesday.—Patrick Cook for drunkeunt &s and 
disturbance. (‘at hj peared for himself and asked 
the officer it he saw liioi fi-'ht “nobody.” Adjudged 
guilty and fined and costs. 
J ames Broderick was before the court for il’egal 
▼o'ing. At er bearing the testimony for the State 
Mr, Cleaves, counsel tor defence, made a motion that 
the ca.~e bo dismissed as ii had not been proved that 
this was a 1 gal meeting of the Ward, wh:ch motion 
was not granted by the Judge. Mr. Cleaves then 
s tid that he would offer no testimony, as he thought 
it would be ot no use. Defendant vqiou in the n-me 
of Charles Rice, Jr„and when brought to the station 
gavr bis nome to officer Wil lams as James Broder- 
ick. Trial, d cision proba le cause, and respondent 
ordered to recognize to the State with sufficient sure- 
ti.sin tue sum ot $300 for hi? personal appearance 
at the Supreme Judicial Court, July term. Com- 
mitted. 
lCepublliaus ot Waid One—Atten- 
.ion: 
You are requested to meet at the Ward 
Boom this (Thursday) even in", at 7 1-2 o’clock, 
to make arrangements to bring out a full vote 
on Monday next for the Republican nominee 
for Mayor, Hon. Jacob McLellan,and to take 
such measures as may be necessary to pre- 
serve order aud repress violence on the day of 
election. Ter order City Committee. 
Ward Four. 
Republicans ol Ward 4 are expected to do 
their whole duty on Monday next by going to 
the polls and performing their share of the 
work necessary to elect Capt. Jacob McLel- 
lan, Mayor of this city, for the coming year. 
And to this end you are ail invited to meet at 
the Republican Headquarlers this evening, at 
7 12 o’clock, lo make such arrangements as 
may be deemed wise to accomplish this pur- 
pose. Come one, come all, aud take council 
how best to bring out a full vote. 
Per order Republican Ward Committee. 
Ward Five. 
Republicans of Ward 5, one and all, are re- 
quested to meet at the Ward Room, in said 
Ward, this evening, at 7 o’clock, to make ar- 
rangements for the election on Monday next. 
A full attendance is desired. Per order. 
Ward *even. 
The Republicans of Ward 7 are requested 
to meet at Republican Headquarters this eve- 
ning, at 7 1-2 o’clock, to make arrangements 
for the election on Monday next. 
Per Order. 
Nee that Your Name is on Ihc Voting List. 
The name ol a very large number of Repub- 
licans are not on the voting lists; and a large 
number ou the list are incorrect either as to 
the Christian or middle Daiue., As the Board 
of Aldermen w ill he in session from nine to 
twelve o’clock to-day in the Ward Room in 
City building for the purpose of revising the 
lists, an opportunity is offered to get names 
on or to rectify those that are incorrect. Let 
no Republican interested neglect this matter. 
• ape Kiiznbeih Flection. 
The adjourned election at Cape Elizabeth 
yesterday callt 1 out a full meeting. The 
whole veto polled was 800, aud Samuel Has- 
kell, Democrat, was elected moderator by a 
.Majority- of oo. xueosigus maimed as lately 
as yesterday morning that a Democratic mod- 
nr*tom woe .rievu-d at the former meeting by a 
majority of 75. Tf this statement is still in- 
sisted on, we shall claim a Republican gain oi 
39, since the 2d of March. The other officers 
chosen wero James Trickey, George W. Libby 
and Michael J. Peebles selectmen, Charles A. 
Tilton town clerk, Thomas E. Knight auditor, 
and Edward F. Hill collector aud treasurer, 
all Democrats. 
Celebration in Biddcforil. 
A correspondent informs us that the Demo- 
crats of Biddeford made arrangements Tues- 
day evening for a grand celebration of the New 
Hampsh re victory, and sent a committee over 
the border to forward the good news by tele- 
graph. At a late hour the committee return- 
ed, having found no occasion to let loose the 
lightning, and reported verbally. The cele- 
bration was postponed. 
Couvic c«I of Fraudulent Voting. 
By our Munic pal Court report it will he 
seen that James Broderick lias been convicted 
in that court for illegally voting in Ward 1, at 
the recent election. The case was so gloomy 
that his counsel could offer nothing in his de- 
fence, and ho was sent to jail in default of 
bail for his appearance at the Supreme Judi- 
cial Court. 
Measures are in progress to detect and ar- 
rest all persons who may attempt, fraudulent- 
ly, to vote next Monday, or may attempt to 
vote double. There was plenty of this busi- 
ness done at the recent election by persons 
who had no legal right to vote in this city,and 
il the saint' game is attempted next Monday, 
the parties will And themselves brought up 
with a round turn. 
Ncliool < otumtU e< 
Tha members of the School Committee met 
yesterday afternoon and oigauized by the 
choice of Nathan Webb, Chairman; S. B. 
Beckett, Secretary. Messrs. Leavitt, Blanch- 
ard and Hamlen were chosen Executive Com- 
mittee; Messrs. Shailer, Drummond and Mer- 
rill, Committee on Construction; Messr3. 
Beckett, Smith and Peabody, Committee on 
Island Schools; Messrs. Webb, True, Drum- 
mond, Leavitt and Symouds, were appointed 
a Committee on Assignments; Messrs. Blanch- 
ard, Shailer, Holden, Merrill and Gould, Com- 
mittee ou Estimate*. The sub-committee iu 
charge of the several schools last year, so 
far as they were included in the new Board, 
were continued iu charge till the Committee 
on Assignments report. 
Don't Like It.—A staunch Republican met ] 
a Democrat who was go ng home Tuesday j 
evening alter licariug the news from New j 
Hampshire, and asked him what all that noi.-e j 
was for down on Exchange street; and if !l:e 
Democrats were banging away again. Our 
Democratic friend, evidently rather disgusttd ! 
witn the way things looked, answered in a re- J 
fraotory manner: “No! that’s you cursed 
Republicans making all that noise!” 
Grand Salute.-One hundred guns were 
fired from Lincoln Park yesterday afternoon, 
iu honor of the Republican victory in New 
Hampshire. The souud was not at all pleas- 
ing to the Democrats, who blazed away “like 
thunder” last tall, because they came within 
twelve thousand oi carrying Maine. 
We think the story told in tiie streets, that 
the Argus expended quite a little sum for 
eagles, roosters and cannons, for display heads 
to the New Hampshire election, cannot be 
true, ns there was not a sign of anything of 
that kind in their issue of Wednesday. 
The courage and zeal with which the Argus 
continues to “pitch into” an absent and ‘de- 
fenceless man.exeite considerable comment— 
mainly of the ejaculatory sort. 
Post No. 2. Grand Army of the Republic 
will give their second entainment at City 
Hall this evening. “An evening with Barna- 
bee”cannot tail ofpteasii g the audience. His 
songs and re-stations possess great variety 
and well calculated to suit all tastes. We ex- 
pect to sec our beautiful and spacious Hall 
crowded this evening. We can assure onr 
readers the entertaiumeut will meet tlicir 
m st sanguine expectations, for Mr. Barnabee 
is ch ar up to the mark as a fine singer and a 
comic actor. In his liue he is inimitable and 
unsurpassed” as Dr. Johnson said of Fall- 
staffs. 
P. JL B.—The concert of the P. M. B.’s will 
taAe place Tuesday evening, March 17th, and 
uijt Friday, March 13th, as previously stated. I 
Curtis mi IHcliens* 
Aa Homer to Achillea, so is Curtis to Dick- 
ies- It isn’t comparing small things wiih gre%t, 
sither. Dickens belongs where Curtis places ; 
lim as the most kingly and kindly intellect in : 
■his, the Shakspeariati era ot fiction. He i 
preaches the gospel of humanity as no other j itory-teller ever did, and as probably no ether : 
itory-teiler ever will. No writer with whom 
we arc familiar has grasped and analyzed tbo 
secret of Dickens’s beneficent power with tbo ! 
accuracy and skill of George William Curtis. 
| ing of Dickens makes good men and good wo- 
meu, and why a full set of bis works is more 
efficient as a moral touic than sitting under an 
average preacher for a twelvemonth. There- 
fore it is not too nmeh to say that Cm tis is 
Dickens’s Homer, less than the great bard 
only in the degree—and we acknowledge there 
is a whole heaven botweeu—that critic.sm is 
lower than epic song. 
Go your way, old “Easy Chair,”—some may 
remember you for your engaging gossip in 
that character, some lor your sound political 
preaching iu Harper’s Weekly, some for the 
Nile Notes and other pleasant hooks, some for 
wise and weighty words spokeu in the consti- 
tutional convention, some as the eloquent ad- 
vocate of the enlranehiseinent of woman, hut 
as for us, we shall remember you as last night’s 
eulogist of Charles Dickens, the friend of the 
human race. 
The next lecture of the Mercantile Library 
course will he delivered next Wednesday eve- 
ning, by Kev. Wm. H. Fenn of this city; sub- 
ject, “Portland Lights aud Shadows.” 
To ihe V, VI. II A. of tbo .State of Maine. 
The Chairman of the Executive Committee 
of the Young Men’s Christian Association of 
the United Slates and British Provinces has 
called upon me for certain statistics concern- 
ing the Association work iu our Stato. Will 
the Secretary, or some member of each Asso- 
ciation, immediately forward to me the follow- 
ing particulars: The name of your Associa- 
tion; when established; the minis of your 
President and Secretary; the present number 
of members; whether you have a room or not; 
whether you have a library or not and the rum- 
mer of volumes; how much money'you have 
raised and expanded, and in what manner: 
liow many meetings do you hold weekly, and 
what is their character; what has been the 
character and result of your work the past 
year, and what are your present prospects. 
If you will promptly furnish me with as cor- 
rect information as possible upon these points, 
you will greatly oblige, your brother in Christ, 
A. H. Heath, 
Corresponding Member Executive Commit- 
tee for Mainp. 
Auburn, March 10,186S. 
Arrival of Steamships.—Steamship Bel- 
gian, Capt. Graham, from Liverpool Feb.20th 
arrived here at 3.10 yesterday morning, with 
13 cabin and 48 steerage passengers. The first 
thirteen days of the passage she experienced a 
succession of heavy gales and strong head 
winds. She was obliged so put into Halifax 
on Sunday for coal and sailed ,rom thence on 
Monday at 10 A. M. 
Steamship Austrian, Capt. Aiton, Iroui Liv- 
erpool 27th February, arrived at this port at 1 
o’clock yesterday afternoon. Lat. 43 12, Ion. 
fill 42, passed a barque rigged steamer bound 
east, supposed to be the Nestoriau. Off Cape 
Sable, passed a fore-and-aft rigged steamer 
bound east. 
We are indebted to the Pursers of both 
steamers for files ol papers. 
It is a busy scene at the wliarl where these 
steamers lay. Both of them have large car- 
goes to discharge, Rnd the Belgian has a full 
cargo to take in before Saturday afternoon, 
her appointed time lor sailing for Liverpool. 
An Important Invention.—Whilst we are 
down upon all humbugs in the shape of new 
inventions which are inferior to old and well 
tried ways, yet we stand ready at ali times 
to commend any really valuable labor-saving 
aud money making machine. Among this 
class we have no hesitancy in placing the 
Meudenhall Improved Self-Acting Hand Loom 
now on exhibition at 19 2-2 Market Square. It 
is simple in construction, easily operated and 
understood. All the operations of weaving 
are performed by simply turning a crank.— 
Ten different twills and styles ol weaving can 
be made on the same warp by a slight change 
which is made in two minutes. For the farm 
er this is a valuable machine, enabling him to 
make his own cloth at home ol just such ma- 
terial as he chooses, at about one-half the cost 
he has been accustomed to pay for an inferior 
article. Farmers and all interested in seeing 
a complete machine should call and seeit. 
To Mount Desert and Machias.— The 
Steamer City of Ki”hmnml will commence her 
trips between this place and Machias next 
we-1c on Friday evening, making for the pres- 
—v-—ip pei weeu,ann stopping at 
tbo usual landing places. She will be under 
the command of Capt. Deering who has proved 
himself to be a faithful, obliging aud courteous 
officer. Her return from Machias will he on 
Tuesday morning. 
As we have before remarked, this route is 
one of the most pleasant that can betaken. 
It is all inland and the scenery is of the finest 
description. Iu such a comfortable and capa- 
cious boa', with officers and attendants pleas- 
ant and affable, one cannot hut enjoy the trip 
Prompt.—Mr. A. A. Gould, a portion oi 
whose stock ot bcots and shoes was badly dam- 
aged a id destroyed by fire last Sunday morn- 
ing, made out a schedule of his loss on Mon- 
day. The agent of the office in which he was 
insured, the New York Assurance, came here 
Wednesday morning, and promptly settled 
with Mr. Gould his loss, Messrs. Loring & 
Thurston are agents for this company. 
Mr. Gould is now disposing ot his stock of 
boots and shoes at less than cost, bargains 
may be obtained. 
Chemical Fire Engine.—In our special 
notices this morning wili be found one of an 
exhibition of a chemical fire engine, which is 
to come off on the square on Munjoy Satur- 
day afternoon, at the request of many of our 
insurance agents and other prominent citi- 
zens. This engine is highly praised by the 
press, insurance officers and officers of the fire 
departments in those cities where it has been 
exhibited. 
Tbe Terrible Cold Weather.—We learn 
that yesterday, all along the shore* of our bay, 
immense numbers of frozen fish were cast 
ashore, chilled and dead by the almost unpre- 
cedented cold weather of «lie past winter.— 
Such aa event has not been known for many* 
years. Thousands and millions of dinners are 
piled along the frozen beach. 
I 
We would call the attention of our readers 
to the fact that the Bristol line of steamers 
will commence their trips lor the season on 
Monday, March 16th. Sec their advertise- 
ment in another colemu in this paper. 
We saw a hand-organ on tho streets yester- 
day. This is a stronger evidence of the return 
of spring than tlio music ot the blue birds. 
Hopkins’ Choic e—that choice fresh halibut 
at the Fulton Fish Market,on Federal street. 
BiisiiiCNN Items. 
A large liuc of Spring Overcoats, good 
styles, cheap lor cash, George W. Rich & Co., 
173 Fore street. mar 7—lw 
Ohin IIawkes & Co., have a large assort- 
ment of Metropolitan and Youths’ Suits, at 292 
Congress Street. 
Mb. Paine has received at his music store 
on Congress street, the following new pieces of 
music: “Mossy Dell Waltz,” “Characteristic 
Old Man’s Songs,” and “Runaway Gallop.” 
Aim our readers who are troubled witli wet 
feet had better pro sure a box of Naiad Water- 
proof Leather Preservative at once, for it is 
pronounced a very superior article. For sale 
by J. B. h ickelt & Co., 187 Fore street. 
John £. Dow & Son.—This firm has long 
taken the lead in the insurance business in 
this city, aud now represents some of the best 
marine companies in the country—companies 
doing business on a heavy capital, and of 
known and assured standing. Attention is 
invited to their advertisement this morning. 
The Oil Paintings, Chromos, Photographs, 
Engravings and French Lithographs which 
are to be sold at E. M. Patten & Co’s rooms 
io-morrow and Saturday afternoon, will he 
open foi exhibition, aud catalogues ready this 
morning. It is a very fine collection, and 
there are some beautiful pictures in the lot, 
something different from anything that lias 
ever before been offered in this city. 
The Conference of Evangelical Churches 
will he continued this week at the Central 
Church, commencing at 3 and 71-2 p. yr. 
Among the topics lor discussion will be the 
following: “What arc some of the existing 
hindrances to a revival of Religion?” “En- 
couragement for prayer and effort with refer- 
ence to a revival,” &c. It is hoped that the 
members of the churches, and all persons in- 
terested in the object for which these meetings 
are held will make a special effort to ho pres 
ent, both afternoon and evening cf Thursday. 
marll-2t 
Hotel Aniyeli. 
COMMERCIAL ItOUttE. 
PT L O’Briou,' oruish W W Xbnni, Boston 
3 P Pililbrook, O.-sipee G C ITo; kins, do 
I Pen uell,iJrav \V il SaMth-tL No York 
diss Pennell, do E S Soul W Brook lie d 
J S Jones, New York F Weds, Buxton 
[{ S Whi bam,Limington T# A Bucttl er. Maine 
i Cclf. do I) W*L*ec, Boston 
B T Morrill, Lewiston G M Steven-. Westbrook 
3 Twombly, Saco W C Webber, Montreal 
A J Sawyer, Bos'on MfssH Walcott, Conway 
B Barlow, USRS C <)wens, Halifax 
I Keve-, No Jav HOS rnpsnn, Albany NY 
3 Bailey, Alfred E Earl, boston 
h % Fanisworth, Sprlng’dW H Blo^d. do 
W O Roberts, Kftiugham A vv Lewis, Boothbav 
3 W Chase, Boston S H inson, Buxiou 3Copp, do 
CITY 1101 EL. 
3 P Pease, Springfield C i> Graham & 1, Salem E T Mein ire. So Berwick J 1) Sargent & 1, do 
II C Smith, Romford J L Case, Boston 
B Walters, Lovell ,1 B .vd, Am heist 
r Hammoud, Oilstloid W Lw 1, •Spring vale 
E D Ryan, Waterford T Lord, I aieimo 
A T Rickt r, Worcester E S Farnsworth, Boston W Austin, Pittsfield II R Rogers, No Vassalb’o 
1 Co?e, W Mil m R It Noyes, Saco 
R Black, Biddeiord ,1 Maynard, Boston K H Thorn, Wabasli J Piugery, do C E Conger, Augusta II L w hitch:.11, Limerick 
PBLBLK HOUSE. 
C A Ingalls, Montreal J Sine, Portsmouth 
F ILchardso *• Boston C Cooper, Canibriigeport A A Cobb, do E R numiewell, Boston 
WHnbbnU, do Mi-* Hunnewell, do FJStorer, do JEDitkens, do 
,1 H Gardiner tin WH Erne:vim, do 
C L Hathaway, do K a Plialen, do 
H R Perltin*, do it \V loppan, do 
F L Lamprey, do G E Knapp, • do 
J 1) Browne, Hartloid A Max, New Yok 
K A Towle. Somerville M Mvers, Boston 
E Gaicleu, B stori O C Gibbs, do 
J U Kirby, Halifax M J Piavlo, do 
C H Hnckins, Barger W t rawford, b ntreat 
M J Richardson, Bon on K II Morse, New Ycrk 
G M Clark*, Oobourg R R Pringle, Pittsburg 
J L Blake. Toronto ,1? Hardie, New York 
G T Cutler, ftlti-a .■ (Lav Fmb leu 
S Foster, Lowell GW Cut Ms, New York 
K H Hitch. Boston H Thomaso.i, Ensipivt 
J M Merrill, do OTowl Porthiuonth 
S F Dwiuel, do L Farrar, Paris 
G Bacht-lder, do G Stiles, Chatham 
C A Fowler, do J II Stile*, do 
U. a. H.OTRL. 
S N Robbins, New York J S Nowell, Boston 
N G Marshall, do T II Futter, uo 
G H Coleman, do A tl Nute. do 
A W Case, do J Butter, do 
A J Whitmore, Gardiner E A Gould, do 
J S Cross, Salem II M Pa. son, do 
A H Small, Lewiston A Green*icn,‘Cant m 
E H Howe, Portsmouth CMuns'er, do 
K Davis. do J SCI >n: ton, Montreal 
R Marrield A f, Windham C pt Gaajiam, SS Belgian 
Capr Alton, SS Austrian *1 FurgoiBon, Englard 
11 L Jones, M. li’c Falls A A Brewer, N if 
L Clark, Limlngton G H Pierco, Dover 
S 8 Thompson, cyudon HM Eaton, Nuriidgew’k 
F W Smith, do (J F done*, Sk avbegan 
SFowler, do S t'nrtingion, Lovell 
T Chase, Windham O Emery, St John 
L Monk. Buck field S Tisdale, Ellsworth 
T Hailey & f, r.ngland 
■‘—a—»im 
MFKClAg* 
• Pootla vi*, March 9, 1868 
A. G. Hills, Esq., Agent of the N E. Chemical 
Fire Engine Co. S r:—Bavin* listened wiih great 
interest toyourexpl ration of the nc hod ot rxtin- 
guBhing Fn e.s by means of Csrbonic Aci Ga s 
applied to Stc m and Kami Eng lies, ami F rce 
Pumps of ev*ry description under ifie patent of Ijip- bam& Ciark*.- Chemkul Fire i-urine, ana believing 
that tlio succesJul application < f this principle to 
the pr sent means ot txiinguishing Fires wilt con- 
duce to tli- p it.lie we'laie bv preventing extensive 
conflagrations aiul swing large anio nts oi proper 
ly irom destr >ction by fire, would n ntt reap©* ttullv 
request y«>u l» give a public trial on he engine whi. h 
you hAve on exliibi ion at t te I reb e hon-e, and No. 
W Excli iiige Sf.. at such time and lace as \ on may 
lino ionven.eut affc.r cornering with ihe City Au- 
thoritifs. 
I>iw I 'offin & 1 ibby, John E. Dow, John W. Man 
gcr & Son, Loring & Tlnir ton, W. D. Little # Co., 
Warren Sparrow Jeremiah Dow, Win. H.Wood& 
Son, A K Sliurrlgff, W, & * K. iMiliiken, T. H. 
We>ton Co., churchiM, B.owns & Man.son, ./. B. 
Brown & Son*. 
Portland. March 11,1868. 
G nftemen:—1 am in rece pt f your invor ot the 
9tb inst., and in rep y am happy to Inform you that 
preparations are being njude to give a public »xhib 
on of the CJberuica! hire Eng ne. on Satuvday next 
at 3 o’clock P M in the Public Square on Munjoy 
Hill. A. G HfLLS- 
March 12. dlteu Agent for Maine. 
“OUT OF 80KTS.” 
Take DR. S. 0. RICHARDSON’S SHERRY 
WINE BTTTERS,—tlie ir.ost medicinal in the mar- 
ket. Established in 1808. marl2e >d&w6iiisn 
Tilton & MeJFarland, 
Desire to call the attention to the fact that more than 
4.0 
Of their Safes gave AMPlV: PROTECTION In the 
late tiro. Parties desiring ! 
FIIiSTT BATB 3AFH, 
At a MODERATE PRICE, will please call on 
EMERY & WATERHOUSE, 
Middle Street, Portland, 
Or at 110 Smlbiiry Street, BBoston. 
tT£r~.Second-hand Safes taken in exchange tor sale. 
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement at- 
tached to Ti*ton & McJfarland*s Safes, can order ot 
Emery, Waterhouse & Co. 
Jan 15—s^lsLw iu each mo&adv remainder cf time 
AGENTS WANTED ! 
Male, and Fema’e, To sell an article of ut'lity. 
No humbug. No Broker. Large protits. Call and 
investigate or address with 20 cents, for samples, and 
directions, 
STRUCT & CO., 
P3 Wa suing ton St room 2 
March 7. d3w-fTK Boston. 
Q TRY Q 
WELLGOMU’S 
Great German Cough Jhinedy ! 
iu»««yifn ■> n wthc ucsi mTTie market. 
Price 33 c«». nuii SI i>c-r Radio. 
For Dyspepsia and Isdigestion 
USE WELLCOME'S 
Liver Regulator & Dyspeptic Curer! 
Eecommcn’cil liiglilv SoM tiv ike irade 
generally throughout be .Stale. 
D 
PREPARED ONLY BY f. 
J. BUXTON, Jr., L 
lAB.tliitril, BE, 
January 14. d&wEmso 
State Aisayrr’n Oliif, Ronton, Bao, 
A BOTTLE OF 
‘ Mr.W ?. Main’s Elderberry Wine” 
Has-b on received lien, i the state »n which it is 
sola in (bemarket, tor analysis. 
It waa found fo bo ap excellent, mat .re I Ehbr- 
berr> Wine, comparing favorably witli the choicest 
samples of ‘•.Saiiibuci Wine,’* ami containing even 
move more of the acU silt-, astrin?* n ami valuab e 
qualities of the berry, ilia that win.* does. 
*i lias Hie best properties 01 Port Wine, without its intbx eating quality, and In si.knes. ores ?». bever- 
age, it should replace ilie iai, orted wines. 
Respectfully, 
'. A. HAYES, M. 1). State Assayer. 20 Slate Sfrcit, Rosion, I 
15th Aug., 1SG7. ) 
leblldAWtisN S. DANA HAYES, Chemist. 
Marriage and» e!if»aey. 
All Essay for r'oung Men ou the crime oi solitude, 
and the Diseases and Abuses which create impedi- 
ments to marriage, with sure means oi rol et. Sent 
in seded envelopes. free oi charge Address, T'r J. SKILTdX HOUGHTON, Howard As8ocia,,*-n, Pliiladrl) bin, Pa. fs d&witm 
Bateiielor’s Hair I>ye. 
This splendid IIau Dye is ilie best in the world. 
The only tme and perfect Dvc—Harmless, Reliable, 
Instantaneous. No disaop dm mem. N.. rtdicuions 
tints. Reme-iles the iil cfleets «n Bad Dves Lnvi**- 
orates and leaves the hair soft ami beautiful bhekor 
brown. S'dd by all Druggists and Perfumers: and 
properly applied at BaiAelor’s Wig Factory 16 Bond 
street, New York. ,lmi1 Issdly 
Most Popular Medicine inthe World 
DR. HENDRICK’S 
Restorative 
J3 J rj_y rjp jqj Jg ^ J J 
Composed ct Peruvian Dark, Pipsissnca, Cham mo- mite blowers, '/ho- our/hwort, Dandelion. Ye'low 
Dock, Mandrake and Sarsaparilla, and n any idler v duable /’go's and Herbs, the who o forming a most 
effectual Tonic, beautiful A i»i;etsz«*r, and grata 
fd St mu la tit. imparting tone to the Stomach and 
digestion and * califs and tresist2* to the whole 
svstem. Price $1- Prepared by 
THUS, G. LORIKG. Ap thecary, 
(Opposite fJie Po.st Office ) 
March 7. S T& I tis.v 
HALL’S 
VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
HAIR 
jRjENEYBZR. 
Physicians anil Clergymen 
i'tstify to its meins in 
Restoring Gray Ea r to its Original 0 lor, 
An«l promotin'*its growth. It makes the hair sott 
and glossy. The old in appearance are made young 
a^ain. It is I ho Lest 
1IAIR DRESSING 
ever u«o I. It removes Dandruff and all Scurvy Eruptions. It does cot V dn the skiu. 
Our Treatise on the Hair sent tree by mail. 
Beware of the numerous preparations which are 
sold upon our reputation. 
It. P. HaLL & CO.. Nashua N. 11., Proprietors. 
p^-Fnr sale by all druggists. 
March 7. eod&weowlmsn 
Fisheries——* win< s. 
T?OR SAM', to the tnt.te by tbe Bate, 100 Bales 
F Superline Cotton Twine, for Herring. Pohaecn, and Mackerel—hue ms.; these twines grade above 
the ordinary quality 
AM. NET & TWINE CO., 43 Commercial St. 
Ja29Ilnw3m bn y —a< »n. 
ITCH : ITCH / ITCH ! ! ! 
SCRATCH ! SCRATCH ! SCRATCH ! 
in from 10 to 48 hour*. 
U’liraton’s ^ iut«n*!it cures tic fffrh, 
u kfnt(*n’*l>iii mca cures Nait Sihrniu. WbfntouNOihtuieut cures '?Vtn-r. 
M beainuN Oieiiai*nt cures S5rx bei*» Bicli 
W healtta’uOiclnicut cures E^cvy kind 
t-f Humor IxZte 
Trice. 50 cent? a box; by mail, GO cSts. a<1 Iren* 
WEEKS & POTTER, No. 170 Washington Nireef, 
Boston, Mas4. For s«lc by all Druggists. * 
September 2C* eod&wl y 
TuFlier’* Tie noulourear. or Fnirer^al IVeui'algia **»•«> is a sate, certain and speedy 
sure for .Neuralgia and nil Nervous Diseases J im severest cases aio completely and poimanentlv cured 
u a very short time. Neuralgia in the face or bead 
is utterly banished in a lew hours. Notorm ofn*rv- 
»iu» disease withstands its magic influence. It has 
tbo ui: quail tied approval of many eminent phvsi- 
-iatis. 1c eogtains nothing tn.fmrions to the most del- 
cate system. Sold everywhere Sent on receipt ot 
ill and tro postage stamps. TURNER & CO., 120 1'reuioutStreet, Bosu n, .Mass., proprietor. 
For sale by W F. Phillip* Co., Portland, Me. i July 18. ood&wlysn 
SPECIAL NOTICES. ) 
Long nought For / 
Come at Last l 
Mains’ Elder Berry Wine. 
We take pleasure* in announcing that the above 
named article may be found ior sale by all city 
Druggia's and first i lass Country Grocers. As a Medicine Mams* Wise is invaluable, belae 
among the best. Knot the best, remedy for colds and pulmonary complaints,manufactured from the pure juiceot Mm berry,and unadulterated by any Impure ingredient, we can heartily recommended it to the sick n.i .medicine. 
“To the clays ol the aged itaddetli length. 
To the mighty it ajdctu strength," ’Tisalalm lor the sick, a joy lor the well— 
Druggists uud Gruoers buy and sell 
H.U!m>ELUBKBEKHV WINK. 
no? 27 as dttwtl 
The Confessions and Experience oi 
an Invalid. 
OUBLISHBD For the benefit, and us a CAUTION 
I- TO YOUNG MEN and others, who sutler from 
Nervous Debility, Pr nature Decay ot Manhood, iVc., supplying l he Means fd‘Self-Cure. Written by 
one who cured himself, and sent tree on receiving a 
p«Ht-paid directed envelope. Address NATHAN- 
1 EL viAY FA IR, Brooklyn, N. Y. Also tree, by the 
same publisher, a circular of DAISY SWAIN, tl.e 
great. Bonn of the XVn 
dc31-d&w3ui-8N 
—..—Ji r;?s 
MARRIED. 
In Monhegau March 7. by H.T. Studley, George Speed and Miss Sarah Stone. 
In Georgetown, March 1, Josiah S. Rowe, ot G., and Sufie S. Oliver, ct Arruwsic. 
In Belfast, Feb. 23, James H. Frost and Lera H. 
Brown. 
In MontviUe, Feb. 19, Charles A. Hall and Emma 
Z. Parsons, both of Thorndike. 
In Orla d, March 4, Isaac Fail-brother, of Ilart- 
lan 1, and Drasia I’. Oakes, ot O. 
lr. I aldington. Feb. 26. William Spurling, ol Tre- 
roont, ami Fannie F. Clewley. ol E. 
DIED. 
In Auburn, March 11. ot consumption, Ellen H 
wile of Dr. B. F. Sturgis, aged 30 years. 
Jn Camden, Feb. 21, Mrs. Mercey I.. wile ot the 
late Nahum Ripley, aged 8-iyears 6 months. 
In Moiitvilh-, Mis. Eliza E., wife of John C. Field- 
man, aged 53 years 9 months. 
In Canid' n, Feb. 21, Mrs. Deborau Eaton, aged 83 
years G mouths. 
In Thoiuaston. Feb. 21, Mrs. Mary F., relict of the 
late Geo. opeland, aged 35 cars. 
In Gouldsboro, Jan. 23, Mrs. Sally Moore, aged S3 
years. 
In Fenobscot, Feb. 8, Mrs. Annie G„ wifo ot Capt. 
K K. Bowden, aged 28 years 8 monlbs. 
PASSENGERS. 
In the Belgian, trom Liverpool—Cart Tlmrp, Lieut 
Du Luto *che, Lt Stanley, Lt Clark, Mrs Latouehc, 
Miss Cnllgau, vis Moffatt, Miss Moffat Messrs 
B'lpo, Giroux, Hudon, G:obo lU'ky, McQ dr, Barlow 
L debar. St Foote, Ervan, M tier, and 148 ollieis in 
the steerage. 
_ 
IMPORTS. 
LIVERPOOL bte mship Belgian--11,MO iron 
p a to. to Allied Brown, 14 bales dundee go xis, C M Bailey; 4 casks chain 2 c sks hardware. Emery & Waterhouse; 7 cases mdse, JEPrindie; 19 boxes 
oranges 90 pfcgs mdse. Can Ex o; case do, A'ex 
Bay. s sacks seed J L Farmer; 2 bales 1 pkgo mdse 
to order. 
Steamship Austrian—21 pkgs mdse, J E Prindlc; 
13 Dkgs, to order; 59L kegs sugar,425 chests »12 liali- 
chcsts tea. do; 20 pkgs mdse. •> cases silk 2<> boxes 
oranges. Can Ex Co; 3 pkgs mdse, J Beaumont; 4 
cases seed, .1 Porteous; 11 rolls leather, order. 
DUPARillRfc OP OCEAM STEAMERS. 
NAME FROM destination 
Ilaiiimonia.New Vork.. Hamburg_Mch 10 
Henry Cbauucey.. .New York. .Aspinwali_Mch 11 
Australasian.New York. .Liverpool.NTtb 11 
Moro Cas.le.New Vork.. Ha.ana.\ ch 12 
Belgian.Portland .. .Liverpool.Mch 14 
Hnropa.New York. .Glasgow.Mch U 
France.New York..Live poeJ. ...ivcli 14 
City oJ New’ Vork.J^ew York..Liverpool.Mch 14 
Russia.New V ork.. Liverpool .... Mch IS 
Austrian... .Portland.. .Liverpool.Mch 21 
Pereire.New York..Havre.Mch 21 
Bcllona.New York. .London.Mch ?! 
Mississippi.New Y«»rk. .Rio Janeiro. .Mch 23 
Hibernian.Portland. .. Liverpool.Mch 28 
M inlatnre Aiiuanae.March 12. 
Sun rises.C 17 i 
Sun sets.6.04 | 
Moon rises.., ..10.30 1“M 
Hizh water .... 200PM 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
We clue* clay, March II* 
ARRIVED. 
Steamship Belgian. (Br) Graham, Liverpool 20th 
ult via Londonderry 2lat, and Hal:tax bth inst. Re- 
ports a succession of heavy gales and head winds 
the first thirteen days of the passage. 
Steamship Austrian, (Br) Aiton. Liverpool 27th 
uP via Londondery 28ih. 
Sell Jas Pool, Pinkham, B'jothbav. 
Sch Aiinic Sargent, Rowe, Boothbay. 
CLEARED. 
Steamship St George, (Br) Smith, Glasgow—II & A 
Allan. 
steamer Franconia, Sherwood. New York—Emery 
& Fox. 
J 
Brig Hyperion, Simonton, Cardenas — Churcbil', 
Browns Ar Manson. 
Soli Laura A Webb, We'.b, Baltimore- Jos Wes- 
cott As Son. 
Sch Loft'e S Reed Race. Boothbay. 
SAi LED—Steamships St George, and Franconia; 
barque Excelsior; brigs Minna Traub. Dirigo; schs 
H Curtis, Ann Carlet, S Hewett, E & 8 Corson, 
Gottyebu g, Phenix, Mary Edward, Vandal!a, Gen 
Grant, and o.liers. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
RAN FRANCISCO—\r 15tli, barque Omaha, New- 
comb, Boston. 
Sid 4th. slnjs Premier. Merritt cw, Liverpool: -ISA, tiuod H ftansoa do. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 3d inst, ship L L Sturges. 
L^nnei-In, Mobile, .-eh Island Belle, Parsons, irom 
Havana. 
Ar lib, brig J H Kennedv, Sellman, Vera Cruz. 
Id 3d sch F Keating, Daniel Cardenas. 
Cld 5ili. ship Alice Thorndike. Snow, lor Boston; 
bniqui* Anna Walsh, Dvinkwatev, do. 
.4 rat SW Pas fiih inst. ships Ja-e J Southard, Bisliep, Loud m. Clara Ann, Stinson, Mataazas. 
REV WEVT—Sid2sth, sell Henry Perkins. Sey- 
mour, Boston. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 5th lust, ship Ellen Southard. 
Bickioid, Liverpool. 
Ar G h, ships Poc ihcutts. Graves, Liverpool; Sth, Danl «»raper ilarding Bosicu. 
< Id 9 h. sch Campbell, To. iev, Richmond. 
(iLOitGElOWN, SC—Cld 27tli, s h Maine Law, 
Johnson Barbadoes. 
WILMINGTON—Ar 7th, scb Susanna, Pac’ia d, Baltimore. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 6th, sch Annie IT Crantner, Cranmer, Ja sonvilie. 
C <1 l«>th, brig Ambrose Light, Higgius, Matauzas 
sell Franc s Hatch, Gregory, Providence. 
[liy tc! ]—Ar llth, brig Fiank E Allen, Merrill, 
St Johns, R 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar Sth. sch Lath Rich, Lunt, 
Trm dad* 
Ar 10th sch Mary E Rankin, irom Portland. 
Belov.-, br g Wm A Dresser 
Ar Delaware b eakwaler ito, barques Andes from Cardenas Arthur Kinsman, from Mat mzas; Henry PLord from do Aberdeen, ir in <io; brigs Five 
Biother irom Cientiiegos; C’lias Miller, tin Sag-.a; Geo S Berry front Matanzos: Circa-sian, fm Cuba schs Nell.e Star, irom Trinidad: Ruth ti Baker, Im 
Havana; < hattanooga irom Cardenas. 
J>Evi YORK—Ar bth, sclis Minu.e. Hu son, irom 
Lavacca: Rose Haskell, Haskell, Eliza uethport for Boston: Nellie Tarbox, Ryan, Rock'aml. 
*Ar 10 th. schs Hattie E Dodge. Fret man. Barba 
does L A Orcult, Butier. Ba timore. Smw Souail 
Sliirsi) on, F.i/ab tliport tor Providence. 
Ar «llli, barques Iona, Matthews, Colombo; Me- guutijook, Hemingway, Buenos Ayres. $ m 
Cld lu li, shin Hellespmt. Soule, lor Melbourne; 
barque Lucy I ranees. Aden, Nuevitas; br g R c 
jaond. Rowers. Arroyo; sclis Kind skeag, Wvatt Wilmington; Henrietta. Ilill, Kittery. 
Sid Dili, ship Gold *n Hind 
NEW LONDON—Ar 7 h, schs Allred Keen, Rob- inson, Nuevitas tor New York; Casco Lodge, Pierce, Havana fordo. 
NEW HAVEN — In port 9tli, schs Silver Belle, Eailoy, Portland lor N»* Yo.k; N H Hall, Murphy, New* Tor- ior Providence. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 10th. scb Anna Elizabeth, NEWPORT—ArlOili, S'-li Gen fccotf, Cobb, tiom Province!own ior New York. 
Sid Jhb. schs R Leach, Jameson, (from Rocklatul) 
for New York; Sarah N Smith,Williams, (Horn Bev- 
erly) nr Wilmington. NC; Fred L Webb, Greenlio 
and Commerce, Morgan, (l.om Port and for Bati- 
more. 
In port, sobs F H Allen. Fuller. Mobile for Boston; Gen Marion, Torrey, Klizabetli]*ort for rocalanu; To kolita, Stewait, Porlland ior New York: Allen 
L wis, Bennett, fin Providence tor Baltimore; M B 
Biamhail, Hu -pey. Boston for Greenpoint. 
EDGARTOWN—Ar 2d, £Ch Nid suniter. Lord, New \ ork for Rockland. 
BOSTON—Ar loth, schs Ca-rio M Rich, Amesbu- 
ry, Darien; Fanny Fia«e, CiarU, tatiila River, Ga; 
Grand island. Swectland. Camden. 
Cld 10th, bar.jue Sterling, Harding, Melbourne; brig J W Woodruff Haskell Charleston. 
Sid, barques A C Small, and Eugenie; brig Wm Robert-on. 
Ar llth. brig R M Heslcn. Jones, Cieaiue'os; sch Nellie Belle, Stahl. Jacksonville. 
< Id llth, brig Sul ivan, Perry, Sagua; sell Mary- land (ir-en, Wilmington. 
SALEM—C.d 19tb, sch Mary B Reeves, Rogers, W interport. 
POREIG.Y PORTS. 
At St Marlins 17th ult, seh Fannie E Bailey, lor 
Philadelphia wig. 
Sid un St John, PIi, 19t!i ult, brig AUel:ne Rich- 
ardson, lor Mayaguez, to load lor Delaware Break- 
water, ior orders. 
At Arroyo 20th ult, sell Helen J Hoiway, Ingalls, 
for New Yor«. 
At st Jago 16tli ult, brigs Jas Mure hie, Eaton, and 
Nigretta, Stowds, unc. 
Ar at Cieatnegos 26tli ult, brigs Ramirez Bernard. 
New York; rangier. Smith, Santa Cruz; E a Reed. 
O’Donnell, Asprnwal). 
Sid _'6tb brigs Callao, Bucknam, and Essex. Bar- 
ker, New York. 
Ar Caibar cn 27lh ult, barque Loren.a, Ilichb^rn. 
lor New York, brigs Mary C Manner, for Portland 
Fanny Lincoln. » obins, ior Boston; seh Hamburg Sprague lor New York. 
Ar at Havana 1st inst, barque Topeka. Blanchard. 
New York; brigs Stephen Bishop. Foole, do; 2d, Caroline Eddy, Rose, Bal.imore 
Cxi 29tb uit. barque Grace Redpath, Hichborn. for Port and. 
sid 2'ilr, bar me Brunswick, Minott. Poston ; 1st inst. brigs Havana Bcnnis. -agu.a; M C Ro-cvolr. 
Farnsworth. Matauzas. Gipscy Queen, Priuce, lor do to l-ad for Por land. 
Arat * atanzas 2*th ult, brig Ca^cateMe Oar’isle, New York: C H Kennedy, Titcomb, and Wt-nonah' 
Davis, Havana. 
CM >tli, barques Mary E I ibbv. Libbv, tor Pela- 
gic Brc kwater; Orclulia, Havener, lor Portland Reun on Dun oar. New York. 
Sul LWi, t-r-g.i Sportsman. Morton, licston; 28th, Fidedn, Stofic North 01 Hatteras. 
At at Cardenas !48th ult, britf Giles Lorins. Soule, New York. 
bnz'ei^n Ant.a. SmMh^'do?’ 
rbtep'SSf0 2°tU* brl* Carver, Meyers, for 
At Bi rinuda 27th ult, brig Crimea, Patterson, im Sagua lov New Yorl ; sch Eddie Waters, Fo.’scm, Im Lemcrara ror New York, (both ready.) Aral St John, NB, 7th inst, sell Halatia, Ross, Pert and. 
[Per steamer Au^iaa, at this port.] Sid fm Liverpool 25th, Lydia Skoltiehi, tor Savan- nah; Sorrento,Wilson, Mobile; Elizabeth Hamilton. White, Charleston; vGIb, Nonpareil, Evans, New Orleans: Proteous, Chi pm an Havana. 
Ar at Cowes 24th ult, Enoch 'J'albot, Merriman, Cadao (and sld 25th »oi Rotterdam ) 
Ar at Ryde 24(h ult, Rambler, irom Antwerp, (and sailed ror Boston.) 
Ar at Shields zlst ult, Joslali L Hale, Nowell, from Bremen. 
Sid 5th, ship King Phillip, lor Yokohama. 
Ar at Havre 23d ult, Wild Hunter, from New Or- leans. 
Liverpool Feb 2'—Ship Ida Lilly, Irom New York, has ut in to Bristn1, foakv. 
Am bar-i e Deslah, ror New York, has nut hack to Newport, leaky. 
SPokitiS. 
Pi onm 'A fe* ,on 10 shiP Zouave, irom Liv- B1Pooi foi New Orleans. 
, iOITKcv West, sch Grapesbot, from Charles- ton tor 7»ew dylfttn* 
V'11 Ion 7120, brig Juliet C Clark, from Cuba for New York. 
-ON- 
Mulls, Cargoes awl Freights, 
Made Uiutliu^' at tliia Cfitt 'ein the 
Phenix ins. Comp’y of New York, 
Assets, Sl,750,000. 
Manhattan Ins. Co. of New York, 
Assets, $1,250,000. 
At the Lowest Hates of First Class Companies! 
Loises Promptly Adjusted and Paid at this Agency. 
II I I . JL, li ! S K JsS 
Ts any amount desired placed in Reliable Unices for the 
Voyage or by the Year. 
OPEN I*OLIdE!sJ to and from any ports in 
the world issued upon the most LIBERAL TERRS. 
THIS HE PARTRENT is under the management of 
WILLIAM W. COLBY, an experienced Marine Under- 
writer, tvho will devote to it his exclusive attention. 
Ship Owners and Merchants 
Are respectfully invited to caU at Our Office where any 
information required will be chee fully given without 
charge as we RECEIVE EAR LY REPORTS BY TELE- 
GRAPH from all parts of the world. 
£Jf“Prefereuca given to vessels using Ritchie's liquid < ompass. 
JOHN E. OOW & SON, Agents, 
EIRE RISKS in any amount taken as usual. 
March 12. tit! 
Cheap, 
Cheaper, 
Cheapest. 
109 Federal St. 
How Is the Time 
TO PURCHASE 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
CHEAPER 
Tiian ever before offered iu this 
Market. 
The Entire Stock 
A. A. CtOULU, 
DAMAGED BY FIRE 
Must be Sold Immediately 
Without Regal'd to Pricft. 
Ur* Sjme of the goods are not injnred in tho 
least, and those who all first will get the best. 
Call and Examine. marlidlw 
SUPERIOR 
SIERRA MOREAA 
MOLASSES. 
373 HMDS. 
30 TIERCES 
Choice Sierra Morcna Molasses! 
JUST RECEIVED 
EX. SCHOONER “LOTTIE,” FOR SALE BY 
in EO. 1%?. HUJYT, 
111 Commercial St. 
Mar 12><12w 
Enterprise & Capital. 
VA7'ANTE'>, a reliah'e anT enterprising parly to take an interest in tlio manni'aeturo and sale 
ot the 
TlenilrnUal] Improved, Self-Acting Ilnitil 
JLoom 
fiir the New Enelanil States. Call at 19) Market Square, where tho Loom can be seen, and Its merits investigated. A. B. GATES. March is. 1868. Tilt 
BRIS tol 
It I I E 
TO'- 
NEW YORK! 
VIA 
MRSSTOBa, r. s. 
Only One Hour Thirty Minutes 
IIV BAIL FBOM BOSTON TO BRISTOL 
CA KS leave 11 onion anti Pr»viilruce Rail* roatl «faii<»u daily (Sunday? excepted), at 5.30 | P. M.s connecting will! the New and Eleoamt 
I Steamers K^rorulence,C'API'.SIMMO.nS,on tl/on* 
etd'7V?Jtn(l Friday Briatol. CAPi'. BKAYTON, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur- dai/s. 
bv,t!i’ ,irV .lo PHILADELPHIA, 1* ALIJ YiORl*. ami W \S‘ INGTONcanc»*ni cc: with 
the New Jersey, C*mden an.i Ambov Railroad. B; p- 
gape checked thr uipb. * 
i ichets, Ben hs and Slate-Rooms secured at the ot tlce of the Company, 
NO. 3 OLD STATE HOUSE, 
an 1 aft the Station of Boston and Providence Rail- road. 
GEO. SHIYERICH, H. O. BRIGGS, 
Jail 17,18C8. d^ General Manager 
Inland Route. 
To Mt. Desert and Machias. 
SFHIAG A URAXGEMEXT. 
ONE TRIP PER WEEK. 
Steamer CIX r OF RICHMOND. 
S"..4"- niaater, will leave Railroad Wlmrf, lootofSiatea'reeC 
cyerv • rid,,, Jireiiijia- at in 
u 
o clock, commencing lie 2Jth, tret, tor Rnrl.lan(l f AKiino, Deer Isle, -edywlct, Jn. Desert. Millbrldse, Jon-sport and Mnrlilasport. Returning, will leave Mu hiasport even 1 ncmla) Horn mg. at 3 o'clock. 
tat>' of Richmond” e rinoets at Rockland 
with steamer Katalidin for Bangor and intermediate landings on tlio Penobscot Bov and Uiver. 
BOSS & fcTURDEVANT, General Agents. MarliS dt151 Coninierci.il Street. 
EIR. jVftOaMK’M 
fold Medicated Inhalation* 
ARM kept by thousands ol families In nearly all the States and Provinces, to use a <*uie or 
pruTentative ol Colds.Xor.* Thro t and < onsuninUon. 
Thousands of cases of Catarrh, A*»r -mu, Sore 1 nroar, Bronchitis ami Consumption Lavtibce'1 cured by tlo 
use of tbesu inhul itiou < Tliov C ,B onl3[ ,objutie * of l»r. Morse, at No 5 Deer big Street. * orliand, Me. 
March 12. d3t&wlt* 
_ 
FOtt sale. 
THE beautifiii iJMUCotuise 
97 Franilm »:ieet. 
House uoarly new, roiimlntnj 7 rj >m»; a g -o.t 
br ck eisiern of tillered water. 
For partleulnrsoriqu-re at 20 Myrtle st. 
Fo-se.slou given April first. nmrl2d2w 
TO LET ! 
A HALL 43 BY 73 FEET, 
nu«l 98 feet Ilisb, 
In Tflionias JBnilflings 
EXCHANGE STREET, 
OV£K JIERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE. 
For particular*, <Stc, apply to 
W. W. THOMAS, JU„ 
marl2<ltf Cn tlia premise*. 
Dissolution ot Copartnership! 
rpIIE copartnership lieivtofoie exis inf under the 1 firm of G. A' <J. L. Galiison. is tills nay dis- solved by the tie till or the senior partner. The 
business of tbe firm will 1x5 settled i»y the surviving 
partner, to whom all indebted w 11 make immediate 
payment, and persons having demands against the 
lirrn wl.l present tue same 
C. L. GALLISON. 
Portland, March C, 1868. marl2d2w* 
Sheriff's Mile. 
Cumberland, ss. 
^TaKEN ou ex'cut on an 1 will bo sold at pub’ic X auction on Monday, April 20th, \ D 1868, at ten 
o’clock in ibe icrcuouu. at the bberitt * Office in the 
City of Portland, in said County, all the right in 
equity which Edward P. Millett of Portland, lias or 
ha ! on the 12th tlay of April A r» 1863, at tour o’ctock 
and ten minutes hi the af cm »on. being the time ot 
the aitaduueiH of the same on tLe original writ, iu 
tlie action on which me execution was obtained, to 
redeem the following dcsciibed parcels of r al estate 
in said Portland and Cape Llizabctb, in tafd county, 
to wit: 
A certain lot of laud situated on Danforth stree’, 
in a lid Pur. land, as folio-vs: Be.lin ing on the 
south-easterly side of Danfoith street, al the wester- 
ly corner or land RTmeriy Edward Kelly’s; ihence 
a nting so.iih-eas erly by said luud. and by land of 
oilier jiefsons, three hundred and tit y-two feet, to 
au angle; thtneeeasterly by land of \\ l liam Lin.l- 
sey. ninety one tecr,more or has, to bijem Lace; 
then e sou h-easierlv by sai l lane to Salem Street; 
thence south westerly l>y said ale in s< re*t one hun- 
dred and ninety liv^ eet «o laud ot William Tuorn- 
dike; thence north-weteriy by said Thorndike's 
lan l and by 1 *nd of Tyler and Kloe. three hundred 
and thirty icet to Dntiiorih street: tin nee nor>h- 
ejsterJy by said an eet. s.xty-fhrce re.t mote or less 
to the tirst bounds. 
Tiie aoovc described premises being subjee^ to a 
mortgage to Wm K. Porter to tecure the payment 
of three hundred dollar?. and le orded In Luinbu- 
lin Registry ot Di eds, Look 288, page 308. 
Also, a certain >o oi l tnd with the buildirgs there- 
on sA.ua eu in Portland, on Pails s:re» t, anu b ABd- 
od as todow*; beg ini mi «t a stoke .eiguteen mciies 
from the wait oi the house io mitly occupied by 
Henry Trickey, liicme (Void said sta\c on the nne ot 
S im street, oo y eight feet six inches m -re or less ot 
laud .i nially occupied by Eli W» l»b, and irom these 
tw»b liuds to exteud easterly at ri lit augl swlh 
Paris s reel adjoining ihe said Webb’s land on one 
side, an, said Trickey’s land on the other aid*, one 
hutmr*d feet mjro or Jess to laud toimerty owned bv 
the widow r.mina Ford, deceased, being the same 
premixes conveye to E Iw.ir P. Mille t, bv Henry 
TricUey. by deed recorded iu Cum be iiaml Registry 
oi Dee Is, book :-02, page 3!!4. 
The 1 a-t d-8.riocd picu toes being sub cct to mort- 
g ge to Geotgo vv iliiom Boyd, t*. xecuic the payment 
of twelve bundled uolaib. Mortgage dated July 
19th, l0d8, and rec ird^inn Cumberland r egts.ry of 
D eds, b uk 2 6, pmefn-l. a 1m* to a n ortgng to 
Lemuel Long to secuie the pax mem f five bundled 
dollars, mortgage <:a cd April luth, 1861, and iccorti- 
e 1 iu Cumberi.iiid Registry oi Deeds. i*ouk 308 page 
41. 
Also a ce: tain lot of Irnd with H o build rgs there- 
in. si uott d ou Slate street, in Portlau a< u outli- 
ed as fdlow.-: Beginning in the ea-> cny side line «<t 
State st*e t, at the iuidole f »ho partition wall di- 
vining the hou^e t< rtncrly owned and meupieu by 
Mo.*c Morrill ou State, and the bom e hereby convey- 
ed; theme easterly b. said Morri 1 s Hue sixty-eight 
feet, more or lets, to Ln l ol H. W and A. Leering; 
tnencc northerly and eas er’y by said Dt'diu* s’ line 
to v cinon court; tbeuce uoriherly by the line ot said 
Vernon c rart to a oi«| from which it due running 
to State street parallel with said partition wall, will 
include aba 11 wcxrty »tet on said Stale St.; thence 
by said direct line to Staff street; tlicncc southerly bv the Hue of said Slate street about twenty feet to the first b muds, being ilm same promises conveyed to said Millett by Sylvina Cushman, by dttd re- corded in Cumberland Registry ot Deeds, btn>k 32a, 
page 4.3 A 
a he last described premises being subject to a 
mortgage to Sylvina Cushman, to a cure the pay- 
ment o four liiou.sand and live hundred dollars, re- 
cord d in Cumberland Registry ot Deeds, book 3z9, 
pig- 200. 
Also, a certain lot oi land with the buildings thcie- 
on, situated In Capo Elizabeth.bounded and describ- 
ed as follows: By a line baginiug iu ihe southerly 
Hire or a cross si reef which runs westerly from ihe main sireet leading from 'Turner’s slip yarn, ut a 
s ake ninety feet irom said maiue street; tbetico 
running westerly on the soittln-rlv line ot -aid Cross 
street t r y-five feet which ne of lort. live leet, is the tiis; line of said lot, and from th ?* lino suit! lot 
ex ends s •utherly parallel with said main street one 
hundred lee1, keeping said widili forty-five tret, be- 
ing the same premises cm veyed to sain Mll-ett ny 
Emily K. and Go rgoW.W. Robinson, and r. cord- 
ed in Cuinneriand egistiy of Deeds, book 303,page 
239. The last described premises oeing subject to a 
mntgrge to the Portland Loan and S ivings Assn- 
(iati.ru, to »*f core the pa\ram of six hunured do!- 
lais; said mortgage recorded m Cumberland Regis- 
try of Dee<>», bo k 2.5, page 365. 
Dated at Portland, March 12th, A D I860. 
GEO. W. PA UK Etc, Sheriff. 
VTOTICE is Hereby given that the subscriber has 
ix been duly appointed and taken nioa himself the 
trust c Am minis, rat or oi he estate oi 
D. ARBOHN LIBBY, la'o ol B ldwin, 
in the Conntv ot Cumberland, dceea- ed aud given bonds as th*' law duecU AU persons ha. ing de- manda upon fh-astate of saldde eased, are requir- ed to exhibit tbe same; and all ptv. ons in cbted 
to said estate are called upon to m.ik. pn\ ment to CYROd F, BURNKU*. Adiu’r. 
Bal lwin Feb. 18 1868. i.laiv w* 
Fruit & Ornament’ll Trees, Grape- 
vines &c.,For Spring 18(i8. 
Tbe Largest Stock in tlio Countiy. For tale In Tree 
or small quantities. A descriptive and ill us rated 
nrh od catalogue ot Fruits, and one ot orumui nuil 
Tree* and T1 m s, sent pre-uahl tor l«) cents each. 
Who'e nle tiatnlogue free. Eli \Y )\Gi lt 
A* tiiAKUk, Ml. Hope Nurseries, It (Chester, N. 
Y. mar G-eod4w is 
Maine Savings flank. 
BY An Act of the Legislature of 'In no, the name of hi* t'o iliniil Five Cents Ssviiagi 
ISauk has been change t to 
IHauie Saving ETtank. 
Money deposited in fids Bank on or be foro April 
4th, wih be put on inter st ironi tho 1st, 
The dividends of Interest for he pa 2 rears hare 
been at the rac ot's< render cent. i*sr uiiiura exclusive 
of Government Tax. 
Hapk ng Boom Kfir tbe First National Bank en- 
trance oil Plum St. _ ,, 
Open f om 9 A. M, to i J\ M. and f om 2 to 4 P. 
M. N ATII’L. F. I) E HU NO, 
March 9,184W. dJfcwtf Treasurer. 
“AM S«»rts.” 
* LL SOHTS, or a Pvrte Stine, ono hundred thth- 
\ oieslong, lib *ial m depth, complete in its ap- 
.urtenances tor immediate use, not weighing over 
5r0 lb*., enable ot being hand ed by a man and three 
ho sin a dory. Adup.ed to Herring, Mackerel or 
Tobagon. C st $:w. 
AMBiUCAN NET AND TWINE CO., No. 43 Commercial dirmt, Boston. 
.January 13, dlwi2a%3i:i 
A Valuable Contract. > 
flYHE S>ate Ag m y of a well known and very sue- J cessfut Life insurante Company will Legiven 
to a g- nil men of good standing wbo wiil devote 
himself entirely atid earnestly, to tho business of 
o’orjdn dig risk* an I tstabddtmg agenti s throughout 
the >tate. The terns to he ottered a ».‘liable par y will l(© sitisfacior.. and such tiswill U sur*- an Inde- 
pendence with proj(or eioit Addict*, with r« ler. 
once, I IFF CuN TACT, Tostofflce bog t*,7f*7- 
New York city. mui7-eod3t 
Tu, KINDS OF .JOB hunting neatly and 
promptly executed this Cfllce. 
LATEST NEWS 
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
Thursday Morning, Mato’i 12 18C8. 
NEW HimP«IIIRE. 
Subscription to thi Stock of tbs Portland 
and Rochester SePr ad. 
[Special Dispatch by Western Union Line ! 
Rochester, Maroii il.—Rochester to Port- 
land sends greeting. We have voted to take 
stock to the amount of 840,060 in the Portland 
and Rochester Railroad. Yeas 458, nays 53. 
John McDuffek. 
Returns from 181 Towns. 
Concord, March 11.— Corrected returns 
from 181 towns give Harriman 34,803, Sinclair 
31,716, scattering 19. Harriman’s majority thus tar over Sinclair and scattering is 3068. lhe several counties will stand politicallv the 
saute as last year, Rockingham, Stratford, 
Hillsborough, Cheshire and Sullivan being 
Republican, and Belknap, Carroll, Merrimack, Graiton and Coos being Democratic. .Mr. 
Mugridge’s majority in the Senatorial District 
will be about 300. 
The Republicans ol Concord and vicinity 
are very jubilant over lion. John Y. Mug- 
ridge’s triumphant election to the Senate, af- 
ter one of the hardest jio'itical fights ever wit- 
nessed in tire Stale. Mr. Mugridge’s vote in 
Concord was 161.3, he running 43 votes ahead 
of his ticket, John H. Pearson, tile opposing 
candidate, had 1130 votes in this citv, lie 
ruuniug 23 votes behind the Democratic’gu- bernatorial ticket. It is thought that Mr 
Mugridge’s total majority will he about 200. 
A DOUBLE-BARRELED WAIL. 
The Patriot of this morning states that the 
Republicans will have about 2560 majority, or 500 less than last year, and that the Republi- 
can strength in both branches of the Legisla- 
ture will be about the same as last year. It 
luraher -ays that ’’this result has disappointed 
everybody. The Democrats confidently ex- 
pected to reduce the Radical majority to a 
small figure, and hoped to win. Tn say that 
we are disappointed, that our friends are dis- 
appointed, does not begin to > xpress their feel- 
ings.” The Patriot consoles itself by auncunc- 
ing that the Democrats “were overpowered by fraud, corruption and al! manner ol evil do- 
ings.” 
WASHINGTON. 
TOE NEW HAMPSHIRE ELECTION. 
Washington, March 11.—All of tho Union 
men and women here are jubilant over the 
cheering news from the Granite State. The 
Democrats are paying their bets and indulg- 
ing iu remarks anything but complimentary 
toward their New Hampshire allies, whose 
predictions encouraged them tocxuect success 
rather titan defeat. Mr. Sinclair is especially 
denounced, as iu a letter received here on the 
27th uit. he said, “Everything looks well, and 
we are sure of the State by more than ten 
thousand. Such confident pu'dictions obtain- 
ed government offices and funds, but it now 
appears that they either had no foundation in 
truth, or that the Now Hampshire Democrats 
were terribly deceived. 
IMPEACHMENT. 
The Bepublicans here regard the result of 
the New Hampshire election as commendatory of impeachment, and that the measure will be 
vigorously pressed. If the President’s counsel 
request more time than Monday the managers 
will argue against granting it. One oi 'the 
managers expresses the opinion that the trial 
will be Concluded in two weetes. 
NAVAL. 
Despatches from the late Admiral Bell, at 
Tioga, Japan, Jan. 4tb. gives the following 
Nival movements during the month of De- 
cember: Tie Hartford was at Tioga; the She- 
nandoah at Osaka; the Ashuelot sailed with 
Minister Burlingame for Shanghae; the Ouei- 
da was at Hiago, and would remain for some 
time; the Monocacy had been surveying, to 
clear up some of the reported obstacles in the 
path of the Pacific mail steamers, and on the 
27th sailed for Yokohonta to take the place of 
the Shenandoah; the Unadilla was cruising 
about Hong Kong; the Aroostook arrived at 
Hiago from Hong Kong Jail. 5th; the Iroquois 
was at Frochuwau ou tho 2d: the sioreships 
Supply aud Onward were at Nagasaki. Capt. 
Brasher has been detached from the Fredot.ia 
at Callao, and ordered to the United States. 
Capt. Geo. W. Doty has beeu ordered to com- 
mand that vessel. 
CONFIRMATIONS. 
The Senate to-day confirmed the nomina- 
tion of J. Boss Browne as Minister to China, 
and Charles K. Tuckerman as Minister resi- 
dent to Greece. 
MONTANA. 
John P. Bruce ol Montana is hero to obtain 
au enabling act for that territory. He repre- 
sents that he has received much encourage- 
ment from members, aud that that territory has 65,000 inhabitants. 
New York, March 11,—The following are 
Washington specials: 
GEN. HANCOCK’S CASE. 
The President’s friends state that General 
Hancock will be relieved in a few days and 
transferred to a new division at Washington. It is hinted that the President will insist upon 
his right, as Coinmaiider-in-Chief, to issue or- 
ders to him direct, instead of sending them 
through Gen. Grant. 
THE WAR SECRETARYSHIP. 
Another dispatch state that at a Cabinet 
meeting yesterday the President announced 
his intention of insisting upon Gen Thomas 
acting as Secretary of War, and letting those 
who thought lie had no right to do so, seek 
their redrew under the Tenure of Office bill, 
which he said would give him a chance to get 
it decided u .constitutional. Iu this, it is un- 
derstood, all agreed to aid him, so there will 
probably be a move made to briDg about a 
conflict of authority. 
XL'h OCNGEESG—Second Eessioc. 
SENATE. 
Washington, March 11.—Mr. Coukliug pre- 
sented a memorial of the citizcnsol Boston, re- 
monstrating agaiust the international cop.v- 
wrigbt law. Also a memorial from the citi- 
zens of Colorado, remonstrating against the 
admission of that Territory as a State. 
Mr. Williams called up the bill to amend the 
judiciary act of December 24th, 1789. It au- 
thorizes writs of error to be taken to the Su- 
piettie Court where suits were brought in re- 
gard to collection of internal revenue alter the 
money has been paid into the Treasury. The 
hill passed. 
Mr. Edwards moved that the Senate new 
concur in the House amendment to the bill di- 
recting that the proceeds of the captured aud 
abandoned property be paid into the Treasury. 
Agreed to. 
The Funding hill was taken up, Mr. Corbett 
speaking iu opposition to it. He was followed 
by Mr. Dixon, arraigning the Bepuhlican par- 
ty for its policy towards the South. At the 
conclusion the bill was laid over. 
The Senate went into executive session at 
quarter before four, and soon after adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
Mr. Ferry, from the Committee on Naval 
Affairs, reported a bill for the restoration of 
Capt. Thomas H. Stevens to his position iu the 
navy. Becommitted. 
The Speaker presented a letter trout tho 
General of the Army, stating, in auswer to 
House resolution, thaWfcccording to Gca. 
Meade’s reports, there have been 70,812 votes 
cast under the reconstruction laws for the 
adoptiou of the Alabama State Constitution, 
aud 1,005 agaiust it. 
The House proceeded to the consideratiou ol 
the bill reported yesterday irorn the Commit- 
tee on Freed men’s Affairs, for continuing in 
iorce tlie Frecdincu’s Bureau, oue year Horn 
July 16tb, 1868. It is made the duty of the 
Secretary ci War to discontinue the opera- 
tions oi the Bureau in any Mate restored to 
the Union. 
Mr. Eliott spoke in defence of the hill and of 
the Freedineu’s Bureau. He said the whole 
amount of money taken from the Treasury for 
the support of the Burcat was $3,847,851. The 
aggregate appropriations amounted to $10,- 
780,750. 
The Senate amendments to the House bill to 
facilitate the payment of soldiers’ bounties, 
was taken from the Speaker’s table, and ou 
motion of Mr. Paine non-coneurrcd in, aud a 
Committee ot Conference appointed. 
The House then took up the biil lor the ad- 
mission of Alabama. 
:ur. niUNswuitu, uimi tun uctuiiMniuuuu 
Committee, opened the debate by a speech in 
f*vur ot the btil. He said the committee were 
satisfied that a large mijorily of tilJ register- 
ed voters were in favor of the constitution, and 
would have voted for it if they could; that 
thirty thousand white men of Alabama were 
fully in accord with the liberty-loving people 
of the State. 
Mr. Slovens stated that but 1000 men voted 
against the constitution, aud they were sup- 
posed to be white men. 
Alter a rambling discussion, Mr. Beck, one 
of the minority members of the committee, 
took the floor against the bill, lie disclaimed 
any knowledge of a report published as from 
the committee in yesterday’s papers. 
Messrs. Stevens and Hurlburrl called the 
gentleman s attention to the time aud place 
when the report was real. 
Mr. Iieck went on to argue against the hill. 
He said that under the reconstruction laws the 
constitution of Alabama had been rejected, 
disguise it as they might. The simple ques- 
tion was, who her Congress should torce upon 
the people of Alabama a constitution which 
every white man in tiie Slate loathed anil ab- 
horred. Out of 75,000 registered white votes, 
many of which had been given for the conven- 
tion, not one had been cast for the constitu- 
tion. As to flic declaration in the preamble 
that the cons itution was republican in form, 
he declared it was only so in the sense that a 
gorriila is human in loim. Because the peo- 
ple of Alabama will i.ot have the constitution 
why should they- he denounced and published 
as contumacious. He warned Congress of the 
dauger ot putting too much power in the hands of Gen. Grant, lest he might turn out to 
Congress what Cromwall was to the Long Par- liament. 
Mi. A-rnell next addressed the-House in sup- 
port of the bill, which was soon after laid aside. 
Mr. Farnsworth stated that a vote would he 
asked to-morrow. 
The Speaker presented a communication 
irom the Secretary of War, with a letter from 
Gen. Meade, relative to the necessity of addi- 
tional appropriations to carryout t'lie recon- 
struction acts. Referred to Committee on Ap- 
p opriatione. 
Mr. Van Wick, from the Comniltt c on Re- 
trenchment, to wiiieh was referred the iuves- 
gation ordcieJ last Monday as to the licticiou 
destruction ot bonds in Clio Treasury, made y 
report which he asked to have laid on tl.o ta 
hie and printed. 
Mr. Logan objected to the reading of the re 
port unless evidence w. s also piesented am 
read; that tliii evidence would show that in 
was Justified iu making the statement, no: 
withstanding the fact tjjat the very evening 
the inquiry was ordered. A telegram had been 
I sent to the Associated Press that his state- 
: meat was without foundation. Ho did not in- 
tend to permit auv imputation to be made on 
his veracity. Mr. Van Wick explained that 
having in company with Mr. Latiiu caned on 
General Spinner the same evening aud ascer- 
tained that there was no fraud or suspicion of 
fraud in the matter, lie thought it his duty, 
not as a member of the committee, nor as a 
member of Congress, bur as a citizen of the 
United States, to make the facts known and 
remove alarm aud apprehension which the 
statement of fbe gentleman from Illinois was 
calculated to produce. After further explana- 
tion he said the evidence would he ready to- 
morrow, and he did not want the report read 
until then. 
Mr. Logan defended liis own position, and declared that it the Treasury Department were charged with anything, it had its attorneys at 
both ends ot the Capitol to attempt to choke a man do * n or cover him over with slime. One 
would suppose, he said, that tin* Treasury De- 
partment was filled with angels, with Arch- 
angel Miobaol at their head, and that there 
was no such thing as corruption there. He 
asked the Committee on Retrenchment to 
stab* whether or not it had knowledge ot 
the fact that the Treasury Department had re- 
deemed seventy thousand dollars of counter- 
feit bonds some time ago, which fact had not 
been made public. 
Mr. Van Wick replied that when the ques- 
tion would come up to-morrow, his inquiry would be answered- 
Mr. Logan, recurring to the fuels connected 
with the certificate of the destruction of £18,- 
00l),tM)0 of bonds, related circumstances which 
justified his statement, particularly the cir- 
cumstance that Mr. Niel, one of (lie clerks 
wli.» bad signed the certificate, had told him 
that lie supposed it had been done to cover lip 
a reported loss of twenty millions worth of 
bonds. Ho declared his lUtevmiua ion to 
puncture the rottenness of that rotten con- 
cern, the Treasury Department, and he noti- 
fied the Committee on Retrenchment that he 
would give it work enough to do within the 
next four weeks. He did not intend to hr 
bought off, or seared off, or driven off, but 
would do liis duty in the face of all the men, 
and all the power, and all ilie committees on earth or in heaveu. It was a rotfcou institution 
from head to foot. He believed the officials of 
the Treasury were defrauding the Govern- 
ment, not only by the :#«lo of bonds, but by 
giving out dies aud paying counterfeit bonds 
and duplicate bonds, and yet they found de- 
fenders on both sides ot the Capitol to white- 
wash and call them honest men. 
Mr. Logau gave way to a motion to adjourn, aud the House at 5 o’clock adjourned. 
I* f UMl LVAMA. 
REPUBLICAN STATE CONVENTION. 
Philadelphia, March 11.—The Ilepubl'c in 
State Convention assembled hero to-da,\. Gen. 
Lemuel B. Todd, of Cumberland, was elected Pres-denl. Alter being regularly organized, tiie Convention proceeded to ballot as a means 
o: ascertaining the preference of the members 
1 T a candidate for President and Vice Presi- 
dent of the Tinted States. The Convention j declared for General Grant unanimously. For Vice President, Andrew G. Cur'in received 
109 votes, Benjamin F. Wade 22, and E. M. Stanton 1. Tiie present State officers, Messrs. 
Hartrauft and Campbell were unanimously nominated for re-election to tho offices of Au- 
ditor General and Surveyor General. 
Philadelphia, March 11.—The following 
were chosen for electors at large: C. Morrison 
Coates of Philadelphia, and Thomas Jl. Mar- 
Marsliall of Pittsl urg. The following were 
chosen delegates at large: Col. John W. For- 
ny and James H. Arnell ot Philadelphia, Gen Harry White of Indiana, Reed Myer of 
Bradford, j. W. Blanchard of Lawrence,Tlios. E. Cochrane of York. Linn Bartholomew of 
Schuylkill, and Gen. Win. Lilly of Carbon. 
Resolutions were adopted declaring that the 
Republican party is in front of another peril and another trial, and is called upon 'o decide 
whether ail the sacrifices of blood and treas- 
ure have been not only in vain but were .-im- 
ply contributions for the restoration of treason, under the influence of a man who is prevent- ed from overthrowing the government simply by the will and patriotic stand taken by the Loyal Leagues; declare in favor of Gen. Grant 
as a candidate for tho Presidency, and call 
upon the Senate to proceed without fear, favor 
or affection in the. impeachment, and pledge the people of Pennsylvania to stand by and sustain the judgment of the law; declare the 
soldiers of the Union entitled to the undying 
gratitude of the loyal people, and declare that 
they have claims to the highest honors of the 
nation; declare experience lias given renewed confidence in the pledges and tho precepts declared on the National independence, and that with these as our guiding star, the Re- 
publican party must always succeed. Con- 
trast tiie loud professions of Andrew Johnson 
and the silent patriotism of General Grant.— 
Declare sacred the obligations of the public debt incurred for the purpose of preserving the existence of tho nation; that tho election 
of General Grant to the Prosidncy will quiet 
opposition to icconstruction measures, in- 
sure reconstruction under tho wise and just 
legislation ot Congress, and secure a revival 
of prospeiity and business interests of the 
country. Proudly teuders Andrew G. Cur- 
tin, tho great war Governor and soldiers’ 
friend, as Pennsylvania's candidate for Vice 
President. Declares in favor of equal protec- 
tion to native and naturalized citizens at home 
and abroad, when in the legitimate exercise of 
their rights. 
loiisiaaa. 
OOV. BAKER BEFORE THE U. 8. COMMISSIONER’S 
COURT. 
New Orleans, March 11.—Governor Baker 
appeared before United States Commissioner 
Shannon yesterday, and was held in the sum 
of .jjCOOO to appeat at some future day to an- 
swer [o the charge of perjury in taking the cath of office. The complaisant is a negro and the charge is signed by Renry Dennis 
his mark. 
CITY FINANCES. 
The City Council last night adopted the res- 
olution requesting General Hancock to sus- 
pend the laws staying the collection ot back 
taxes, as a means of improving the city finan- 
ces. 
SDl'TII CAROLINA. 
HEI'UBLICAN STATE CONVENTION. 
Charleston, March 11.—The Republican 
Convention which met last night to nominate 
State officers, sat with closed doors, excluding 
reporters. The members are largely identical 
with tiie members of the Constitutional Con- 
stitution. It has transpired that after a 
stormy session Gen. It. R. Scott, Assistant 
Commissioner of the Freed men’s Bureau, was 
nominated for Governor, and Lemuel Bojzer 
for Lieut Governor. The nominations are 
considered equivalent to an election. 
CONRECTIfUT. 
OPENING OF TIIE UUBNATORIAL CAMPAIGN. 
Norwich, March 11.—Tiie Republicans 
opened the campaign to-night by one of tiie 
largest and most enthusiastic meetings ever 
held in this city. Hon. L. F. S. Foster presi- 
ded, and Hon. Henry Wilson, Senator from 
Massachusetts, was the orator of the evening. 
The canvass promises to be very active and 
exciting. 
onto. 
HEAVY ROBBERY. 
Cincinnati,- March 11.—The residence of 
Dr. James Richardson, three miles from this 
cits, was entered and robbed this morning of 
$5,500 in United States bonds and $300 worth 
of silver plate. The robbers escaped. 
EUROPE. 
GREAT BRITAIN. 
London, March 11.—In the Hou.se of Com- 
mons last night, John Francis Maguire, mem- 
ber for Cork, in moving that the House go in- 
to committee on the state of Ireland, spoke sit. 
length on the lamentable condition of that 
island. He deprecated the continued suspen- 
sion of tin* writ of habeas corpus, at a t me 
when the records of the courts showed there 
was a decrease even in ordinary crimes. 
Mr. Charles Neate, member for Oxford city, 
regretted that Mr. Maguire lias ottered 1.0 
plan for the solution of the question. 
After speeches from Mr. O. Dauby Griffith 
member for Devizes, ml Sir Frederick H*y- 
gate, member lor Londonderry, Lord Oliun n 
moved the adoption by the House iniommit 
tee of a resolution in substance as follows: 
•‘That the discontent of Ireland is a source 
of uneasiness to the Empire and must »,e 
remedied; that the laws for Ireland should be 
framed to suit the wishes ot the pebpV, ^i:d 
that the present church, school and land ten- 
ure systems are unjust, and that in the opin- 
ion of this House these wrougs should Le 
righted.” 
Mr. James O’Beirue, member for Ca-hcl, in 
the course of his remark) declared that the 
large body of the Irish svmpaihzid with t ie 
Fenians. He also replied at length to attacks 
recently made upon the people of Ireland by 
Mr. Roebuck. 
Eirl Mayo, the chief Secretary for Ireland 
made a long and able speech. He admit el 
that great distrust prevai.ed in Ireland, but 
said it was exclusively nourished by the Irish 
in America. At the conclusion of Earl Mayo 8 
speech the debate was adjuu.ned until next 
Thursday. 
Dublin, Maroh 11.—Great preparations are 
being made here and in other parts of Ireland 
for tiie reception of the Prince of Wales. 
The tii.ii of Capt. M.ickav was concluded 
to-day. The jury Drought in a verdict of not 
guilty of the charge of murder.” 
London. March 11—Evening.—General Dix" 
the American Minister to France, has arr ved 
in this city. It is understood that be will re- 
main here two or three w* eks. It is sa d be 
has conic here on business connected with the 
question of the Alabama claims. 
The House of C.minions this evening, in 
Committee of the Whole, agreed to report for 
the passage of the bill introduced by Mr. 
Gladstone, for the abolition of church ra^es. 
Mr. Waters, recently arrested, lias bten dis- charged iron custody. Tin*, case of Mullaoy is to be brought up in the House of Lords next week. 
PRUSSIA. 
Berlin.Maudi 11.—-The treaty just conclu- ded between tiny North German Confedera- 
tion and the 1 u.lcd Slates of ^ m< rica pro- 
viiling for tbs protection 01 the rights of natnr- 
aliz si citizens, was tn-ifiy unnniutously rati* 
fietl by the Federal Council. 
It is reported hero that a proposition was 
recently made to Lord Stanley to submit the 
Alabama claims to arbitration by i'rus- a, and 
that be was willing to entertain the proposi- 
tion as f.r as it applied to the question of in- 
demnity, but be refused to submit other points 
in dispute. 
ITALY. 
Bomb, March 11.—One hundred Canadian 
Zouaves, who volunteered for the Papal ser- 
vice, have arrived here. 
C OMM BBCIAL. 
New York Stock and Mono Market. 
New York. Ma o > it—« P. M. 
Money active but no busire-s on vail under 7pel 
rout. From *5,000,00') to *7,000.000 ot e uvertibii bone, ot E< io liove been eo.'d on tint street tlir ogli r 
welt hum. ii-banking tirin. who bold ret titled check of the Tent Natliual Bank for So.SOO.OJU, wbiol 
airman:. lo.ke I np, causes tin prevent stiinzeuev li I tli• market. Gobi )3:q. Governments heavy. Th< 
t 1 owjag are thy quotation,; — Coupon O’- 1SS1, 110 
I SUlj; do 1662, do 1864 107SS107J; do 
1363,107} @ 103: do Jauuarr and Julv, 1 6} 'q, iofi}; 
do 1367, looj @106.; 10-1GV, 101 & 101}; 7-30’s, loSj (o, 105{! 
Railways cl sed stronger. Pacific Mail, 110#; Cen- 
tral,127| ; Erie, 75} @ 75g; Uta.ii’i r, 92§ a, 92j; Micl- i;m Southern, 904 a 04; Cleveland# iditsourg,93*; 
Toledo, 105}; Chicago & North Weaten;, Hi 
do pro erred, 73 j S 73}; B>ck Island 94 J a 04J; l*ort 
Wayne, 100} c£ 1002. 
('nuimidiic Wnrltci. 
Cambridge, March 1 >. 
Receipts—Cattle. 492- Sheep and Lambs, 3,010; 
Horses —J Swine, —j Caines,™-. 
Prices.—P-eef Cuttle-Extra, $M 00 % 14 50; iir.-t 
Quality, $1300% 1375;.second quality,$11 50@12 75; 
third quality, $9 5.) (a) 11 0'. 
PrieesofStorc Cattle—Working Oxen, L> pair, $150. 
$200, $250 & $300. 
Milch Cows and Cains trem $37, $50, $75, $85^ 
$<00. 
Yearlings $20 il 30; two years old $30 @ 45; hree 
year’s old $45 jl 00. 
Prices ot Sheep and Lambs—In lots, $4 00, $4 25 (tf 4 50 each; extra $4 75 ® 7 00, or from 6 @ 8e *> lb. Pttcwol Hides, Tallow and Skins— Hides 9 a 9jc 
+, !'»• I 4\a low 7 & 7}c i> lb.; Polls $1 no 1 75 each; Oah Skins 15 lfic 4> lb. 
Prices Poultry—Extra 19 (h, 20,. ; prime 17 ^ 18}c; 
goml 16 Q 17c; medium none; pool to medium none 
Romanes— Cattle—'The supply was light and of a 
poorer gr id: than last week. Thera were less Cattle 
from New Hampshire than usual, it being ihe clay to elec their Governor, which iscloselv conVstul l.»j- both parties and causbig nearly all the drovers r. m 
that State to remain at home. fhe market was quiet 
as dealers were inclined to hold Cattle firm at la 1 
week’s figures, but were obliged to yield a slight per 
c-mt. oft'. Slall- ed Cattle will be brought in this 
month, and we should judge that piicos have reach- 
ed their highest limit. 
j Sheep—j ho Sheep market baa not improved, hut iu< lined to droop; good Jots were sold at a fraction 
ofi; quail'y espccitlly good. We noticed nothing that sold less than 6c th, but s one may judge by 
quotations a higher market, which is noi th: case. 
Poor lots Lave been kept back and it is hoped they will uot be sent in until proper to kill. 
Brighton dlnrkcf. 
Brighton, March 11. 
Atmarket for the current week: Cattle, 1051; Sheep and Lami 5 <21; Swine, —; nuinbor ot Western 
Cattle 561; Eastern do 2 0; Working Oxen and No. th- 
orn Cattle 225. 
Pricks. Beet Cattle—Extra $13 75 >£ 13 00; first quality $1.?00@ $13 5'»; second quality $11 75 u 
$12 75; third quality $9 00 @$10 50 & 190 lbs. iihe 
total weight of hides, tallow and dr< s«ed i»ecf. 
Prices of Hi ies, Tallow and Skins—Brighton Hides 
9$ .0 10c; Country do 9@91:4>lb. Brighton Tal- 
low 8 8}c; Country do 7 (i< T^c j) lb. Sheep and Lamb Skins $1 75 («J £2 03 each. Call Skins 16 @ 28c 
4* tb. 
It .marks—Cattle—There was not a large supply of Beeves in market but enough for the demand; prices remain 11 ichaugel from our last quotations. The 
Cattle from the West were mostly ot oidinarv grade. S ores—AVith the exception of* S' oiking Oxen and 
Md ’h Cows there are but few Store Cattlo iu market. 
51’ st of the small Cal tie me sold to slaughter. 
Working oxen—The e Is a good supply in market and hold-is are asking higher prices We quote sale at $150, $170, $175. $180, $230. $260, $240 & $310 & pair. There is a feir demand for workers. 
Mil<d» C .ws— Extra $83 @110; ordinary $60 @ 80: Store Cows $43 @ 53 4> be d. There Las not been I 
many nice Cows iu market for several weeks, and not much call for them 
Sheep and Lambs—Th® sapp y from the West went 
direct to the slaughter houses from the cais. most ot 
1 hem being taken at a commission. AVe quote, sales 
ai5>, fi, Gj, Gj, 7, 7$ @lc 4* lb of Jots ranging in num- ber n oui 50 to 170 iu a lot. 
Douimlir iVInrkctH. 
New York, March 11.—Go* i-m a shade firmer, closingq .let; sales3200 hales; Mid lling uplands 251c. Flour dull ami J0@ 15c lower; sales02 o bids.; State 8 9j @ lo 80; Ohio 10 03 @ 1400; Western 8 90@ 14 30; Southern 9 50 p 14 75; California—sales 1700 sacks at 
12 63 (« 14(0. Wheat dull nod a shade lower; sales 
15,000 bush.; Chicago Spring No. 2 at 2 40 @ 2 43. Corn heavy and 2@ lower; sale 47.000 bush/; new M ixed Western at 1 23 @ 1 25$; old do 1 244 C"i 1 28; V* hile Southern 1 l&o; l 25. Oats hca/v and lower; sales 04,000 hush.; Western 83@83Jc. Bern steaiiv; 
new plain mess 14 00 @ 20 0u; new extta 19 00?«; 
23 00. P.»rk drooping; new mess 2 50; ol * mess23 561 
prime 20 00 @ 21 < 0. Lar** quiet and heavy. Butter 
active; Mat 45@00c. Rice linn. Groceries quiet. Navt l Stores dull and lieavv. Petroleum quiet. Tal- low steady; sales 05.000 lbs. at 1U @ I i$e. Wool firm b u not vei y active; sales 300,000 lbs at 44 @ 57 je tor domestic fleece: 40ia} 17j lor super pulled; 42(a) 46c 
lor extra do; 24 @ 30 lor common. Freights to iLiv- erpool dull. 
Buffalo, N. Y., March 9.—Flour firm with a mod- 
erate rr ideal full quota* ions. Wheat quiet but firm. 
Corn firm, asking l 8 lor new on the tr ick; sales 0 
c tr 1 >ts new ou t**e track at 1 06 fa 1 07; 330 > bush, 
old from store at 1 08. Oats steady at 75c for Western 
in store; sales 2 car lots Ohio on tfie track at 73c. Rye and Barley steady. Mess Pork 24 50 @ 25 0 ». Lard 
16$ @ 17c. High wines nominal. 
Chicago, March. 11.—Flour easier for choice city brands and unchanged tor other grades. Wheat, steady at 2 05 @ 2 05 for No. 1 and 195 tor No. 2. Com 
—new 81c; No. I active, at 844 (a, 84jo. O a» quiet at It e firm ami advanced 1 @ j$c; sales at 66 67c. Barley quiet aud iirm» r at 1 S2 @ 1 82$. Porn market lifeless; Mess 23 50 @ 23 75; no sales. Lard —prime s earn at 15$c cash; old 17c. Cut Meats quiet, 
pressed Hogs—offerings light, prices unchanged.— Live Hogs scarce and excited aud lower qualities ad- 
vanced 15 @ 25c; upper do declined 46 @ 65c; light 7 lJ0@ 8 50; good to choice 9 35 p, 10 00. Beef Cattle 
lower; light steers at 6 uO (ri 6 75: fair to good 7 0<* & 7 50, 
St. Louis, Mo., March 9.—Tobacco unchanged. Cotton—no sales. Flour firm; superfine 7 50 @ 8 25; extra 8 50 {$> 9 00; double extra 9 50 @ 10 50. Wheat 
dull; choice White aud fancy Red 2 60@ 2 67. Corn 
firmer a' 85 @ 88c for shelled; 77 @ 82c for ear, (he Delivered. Oats heavy at 67 @ 68c. Bariev—Spring 2 10 Rye firm at 1 67 i«) 2 12$. Pork cull* at 24 2*; 
held at 24 50. Bacon dull; choice shoulders 11$ fa) lljc; rit'S sides 13$e; clear lib 14c; clear sides 144c'. 
Bulk Meats dull; shoulders 9;c; clear sides 13c. La d 
easier at 15c for choice city *ieum. 
Louisville, March 9.—Tobacco easier, but sus- 
tained for lieavv leaf: lugs 5 59; manufacturing leat 
26 00. F our—superfine 8 25 (aj 8 73; fancy 12 50 fa 
13 00. Wheat 2 55 fa 2 6<). Corn 78 fa 8oc tor shelled 
and 75 fa 76c for ear in bulk. Oats 68 fa 70c in bulk. 
Raw Whiskey 20c free. Cotton advancing; sales at 
23 fa 24c. Lard 15c. Mess Pork held at 24 50. Ba- 
con inactive and lower; shoulders lljc; clear rib s des 
14$c; clear sides 143c. Bulk Meats dull; shoulders I0$e; dear i1bsides 13$; clear sides l.jje. 
Fo» cigu MarkeH. 
Havana, March l«.—Sugar quiet and easier and 
prices unchanged; offers are lower. Exchange ou United States, long sight, in gol I, 2$ per cent, prem- 
ium; in cunency 32 per cent discount. 
Liverpool. March 11.—Cotton firmer and ad- 
vancing; sales 15,000 bales; Middling uplands on the 
spot and to an iv 10$d; do Orleans 10$d. Other art 
c.es quiet and s:eady. 
LoN iion, March ll—Afternoon —American securi- 
ties—United Stales 5-20*»7U @712 and quiet; Erie 48$; other shares unchanged. 
London, March 11—5 P. M.—Consols closed at S3 
93$ tor money. 
American ’securities— U. S. 5-20*s 71$ (3) 71$; Illi- nois Central share 89ji; Erie Railroad shares 4*9$. 
Frankfort, March 11—5 P. M.—United States 
5-20*8 75$ fa 75j. 
Liverpool, March 10—5 P. M.—Cotton closed | 
quiet; Middling uplands on the spot aud to arrive 
10$ @ lOjd; Middling Orleans 10$ fa 10$d. Bread- stuflsand Provisions closed quiet and unchanged.— Produce—Naval Stores dull; common Rosin 7s Cd; medium do 12s; Spirits Turpentine 31s 6d, Other 
quotations unchanged. 
Komoki Stock l.lsi 
Sales at ti e Brokere Board, March II. 
American Gold.. 
U :e<J St ates 7 -30*, J une. 1033 
J xly. 103$ U mted Si ates 5-20s, 1862 
1885 103J 
July. 18*5. 107 
Suited SlatesTen-tortie*. 101$ 
Portland City Sixees 16s7. R It loan. 93$ 
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds. 33$ 
Boston ana Maine Railroad. i?fc“ 
Michigan con.iai Railroad. 1J3 
i.Sales at Auction.] 
Laconia Manufacturing Company.I0C5 
BorMami. Saco Portsmouth Railroad. JOt 
Rhode Island State Sixes. 101* 
New Hampshire State Sixes. i860 91 $ 
C.mnecticui S ates Sixes. 1"81. 100 
Portland City Sixes, (building loan. 98 
Railroad loan,(le?7.... IT'i 
Eastern Railroad Sixes. 1876. 9» 
Maine State Fives. 18 3. <9$ 
Androscoggin Mills. lit 
Eastern i.auio.m. .. 117$ 
Batli City Sixes, 1891. 93$ 
I’ortLinrt !>aily Prcsn Slock Li-i. 
CORRECTED BY WM. n. WOOD & SON, 
Stock and Exchange Brokers, (7 Ex. SI.. Portland 
For the week end in 2 Mar. *0,1868. 
Description*. Par Value. Offered. Ashed 
Government G’s, 1S81.lu».Ill 
Government 5-20, 1662,.1091.110 
Government 5-2*1,1804,.!< 7'.107$ 
Government 5-20. 1865,.107 .... 108} 
Government5-20, July,.10** .... 107 
Government 7-°o, Ft series. 99$ 10»i 
Government 7-30, 2d and 3d series.105 ....106 ; Government 10-40,.100 .101 
State of Maine Bonds,. 98.100 
Port laud i n v Bonds,..24..95 
Bath City Bonds.. 91 93 
Bangor < ’it y Bonus, 20 years,.91.93 Calais City Bonds..*. 91.93 
Cumberland National Bank.40. 15.47 
Canal National Bank,.109.108.109 
First National Bank,.100.108 109 
Casco Nationai Bauk,.....100.108 189 
Merchants* National Rank,.... 75.76.77 
National Traders’ Bank,.l'O.107 .108 
Second National Bank.100.90.95 
Portland Company.100.65. 75 
Portland Gas Company,. 50. 53 54 
Ocean Insurance Company,—100.100.102 
At. it St. Lawrence R. U.,.50.55 
At. & SI. Lawrence U.U. Bonds,100.82.83 
A. & K. R. R. Bonds,.81. *3 
Maine Central R. R. Stock,_100.22..23 
Maine Central R. R. Bonds..81.83 
Leeds <N:Farw’gton R. It. St’lc. loo.60.70 
Portland &Kcn R. R. Bonds,.100.81.,82 Portland & Forest Av’n’c R. It. 100.50.70 
Portland Glass Company,_.100.45.55 
Richardson’s Wharf Co....100.85.too 
Bradley’s 
oi Lime 
TRIUMPHANTI 
cm c vla n t o r a hm f. rs. 
NO BETTER PROOF OF THE SUPERIORITY of my Super Phospha'e over all others is 
nco'lei! than 10 know ilmt the dcmaud is bey on I 
precedent. 
Alter six years cl practical experience in the 
manutketuic of Supur-Phosphatc of Lime, X fuel 
wnrran ed in sa>ing to the larmers .hat I know how 
to manufacture it ; and to all who have used my 
Phosphate in past ye»rs, I luve only to say, that hereafter every ton of Phosphate which L send to 
market will be fully up to the standard ol any pre- 
vious year’s production. No Phosphate manufac- tured by me is sent to market until analyzed and 
known to be up to the standard required. 
It. is'Often remarked—‘*1 would purchase Bi al- 
ley ’a Phosphate if l knew it was as good as it was 
last year. 
To all such l say, you cju buy it with confidence, 
aslknowwim 1 nave staged above to be true. I 
do notallow myself to guess at a single day’s pro- 
duction. Until provod by analysis none is sent to 
the market 
J have expended, the past year, o~er fifty thousand 
dollars in erecting Oil ot Vitriol Works, powerful 
machinery. &c., inclining a one hundred horse- 
power engine, and X have, therefore, much better 
facilities f-r manufacturing than heretofore. 
WILLIAM L. JiKADLEY. 
Boston, Dec. 17, 1867. 
Boston, Dec. 17,1867. 
S. Dana Hayes, State Assayer. 20 State street, 
Boston. Dear SIR—I have written the above cir- 
cular wit-ii a view of sending it to my customers 
and the tanning community at larg •. 
You have been familiar with my mode of manu- 
facturing Super-Phosphate of Lime tor a longtime, 
and wiihin the past, four months have made manv 
analysis representing several thousand tons of 
Phosphate ready for market. 
Ph ase let me knew il'you ctwiclorsc my state- 
ment in full as to the quality of the Phosphate I am 
now maiir facturing. and oblige, 
Your obedient servant, 
WAX. L. BRADLLY, 
State Assaver’s Office, 20 State St., Boston. 
Mh.Wm. l.Bradley,—DearSir: Yourlhvorot the 17th irj at hand. 1 have no hesitation iu saying 
that what you have stated in your circular in lefer- ence to the quality of your Super Phosphate of Lime, is fudy h instantiated by the manv analysis made hei e, within the last six month*. 
I made a great many analysis oi vour Super-Pbos- phato last vear, and a stilt larger number tills year, and take pleasuie in sa\ing liiat you have, by long 
cxih.ti nec, m a gieat me.isiuu overcome the many difficulties iu lnaiiuJact uring a fertilizer c-f uniform 
quality. I hud that by comparing the analysis ot 
this year, with those <*t tue previous years a great 
improvement in Ufo miilonnitv oi quality; aud L 
consider your pro fuel ct tin vear as fully equal, Il 
not s 11 erior, to that ct any previous year.’ 
Yo ir super-P losphate i& entitled to the confid- 
ence of the agricultural community. Respectfully. 
S. DANA HaYES, f. tato Assayer ot Mass. 
Dec. 20,1867. n8wl0 
hkcellaneovs. 
Organs and >lelodeons 
Of tbe atest ii)ij..roreJ 80’je and Tone, ManxfaUur- 
WM. P. HASTINGS, 
-Vo. 15 Chestnut Street, Cortland, 
MAINE. 
iiio Organ is tho best Jbed Instrument nowin use, 
voiced with a rich, mellow aud powerful tone. The 
groat aiui lias been to manufacture an instrument to 
please the eye and satis y tue ear. 
Also improved Melodious, the latest of which is a 
newly arranged Swell, whic h does rot put '.lie In- 
strument out of tune. 
A! o keeps on hand Piano Fories ol the best** vies 
and tore. dcfieodly WM. P. HAST1KGS. 
C3£f**Prlc e list scut tty mail. 
MEW 11 AT S! 
THE YOUISG »»AK’S 
Spring Style Silk lints, 
THE CEI.EXtKA.TEI> 
HOUGHTON HAT J 
AND THE 
Velvet Finish in Four Stylos, 
JUST RECEIVED AT 
H A K R IS’. 
March a, 1866. cdisln 
Hats and Caps f 
The Latest New York Styles 
Just Received at 
'03 CONGRESS ST., 
OTtlW IIATTKES d C(. 
Feb 29-(13w 
1JJ,000 Bushels 
Prime Southern Yellow Corn 
O’ltRION, P1EK( E & CO., 
marlO-dtf_ _ 132 Commercial Street. 
SJPH1STG! TMwlui: 
MERRILL, PRINCE & CO., 
Jobbers and Wholesale Dealers In 
Fancy Dry Goods ! 
Cloves, Hosiery, Corsets, Vnrns, Small 
Ware., Triuimius., &c. 
1*0. 146 MIDDLE ST., OVEE LANE & LITTLE 
_ PORTLAND, AIE. loaifsllf 
R I F la E s' r 
A FEW OF 
Maynards Patent B'ssch-Loanng Riflas, 
A superior article, fer sale at 
NO. 98 FEDEKAI, STREET, 
1 wen tv-live por cent. discount trom former prices. March 9,186*. dim 
Rogers’ Statuary. 
I.OVVGLL & SENT Elf 
HAVE BEEN APPOINTED SOLE AGENTS FOR 
Royers9 Celebrated War Croups, 
and have several on hand at tbt?ir Jcwelrv Store, 301 Congress Street. Tiie new Croup “Council of 
>i ar, just added. mar9t lm 
NEW STORE! 
Watches and Jewelry. 
GEO. A. HARMON-, 
(Por the Iasi lit year, with A. Dsiuyou,) 
Has taken Store with A. G. COBLISS, two floors 
below, 
No. 31^ Congress St., 
Under Mechanic’* Jlnll, 
Where his friends and (ho public will find a good 
assortment of 
WATCHES, JEWELRY, 
Silvei- Ware ! 
01 the Latost Styles, which will he sold as low as 
can be purchased in Portland. 
AMERICAN ami Imported Walchos constantly 
on hand. 
pr* WATCHES and JEWELRY carefully re- 
paircd.__ marTdSw 
HARRISON'S 
GERMAN SAUCE ! 
For meals of all kinds. 
A Very ^upeTioi' Article. 
Sold at who'esaic and retail by 
HARB1SON BUOTHERS, 
MarlO-dtf 15 Fore street. 
THREE NEW 
PMYSICIAN^ 
APPROVAL 
CONCERNING 
Hoff’s Malt Extract Bever- 
age of Health. 
M. D. VENN, ot Pittsburg, writes: 
“It Is pleasant as a beverage (tonic) and agreeab’c 
and sure as a remedy/' 
M. D. CLOHS, Newburgh, writes: 
41 knew it in Europe. There is no better remedy 
ior Consumption an l ior many chronic cases.” 
From M. I>. SCHAEFFER, Alleghany City: 
“One might search through a whole diug store 
wi hout finding suck a reliable remedy for coughs, 
colds, and all affections of t ic lungs. 
For sale ai the de(x>l and by druggists and grocers. 
Agents tor Maine W. F, r HI CLIPS & CO., Port- 
land, marlO-eodlw 
ffiJ vekiTsta bleT 
BOARDING AND BAITING 
By the subscriber, iu the st.-ible recently occupied by 
Samuel Adams, rear of 
LANCASTER HALL I 
Prices reasonable. B. P. RUGG, Agent. 
July 23. dtl 
We SfiBS jLIvc9 
A NO OFFER OUR SERVICES to the Public as 
ljL ADVERT ISING AGE >*TS, pledging our lest 
endeavors to insure sat:siaction. 
We invi'e your attention to our facilities tor ad- 
vert ising in country papers and assure you iu all ca- 
se-* the publishe. s’ Jowes* rates, while we save you the time, labor, trouble and expense of negoi iating 
with so man, uidVrent patties. 
marlOdlw A I WElL & CO.. 174 Middle st. 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
THE copartnership heretofore existing between tiie subscribers tinder the firm of Mo se, Lotli- 
rop & I>\er. is tins day dissolved by muiua* coi sent. 
Toe affairs will be settle*! bv \V. W. Lotlirop and s. 
*lv. Dyer. R. L. MORSE, 
VV. W. LOIHKOP. 
S. K. DYliR. 
Portland, March 4,1868. m:u5dJw 
Corn, Corn, &c.! 
rC / A / \ Bushels prime Yellow Corn, 200 bar- 
1 rcls Baltimore extra Flour; 20bar- 
rels “Brandy wln«-” iiiln Dried Meal, caigo ofsehr. 
“Laura A. Weeb,”just airived and for sale by 
CHASID BKOTilFBN, 
Head of Long Wharl. 
March 2,186$. exlSw 
Portland Observatory. 
THE annual subscription for signalizing vessois at the Portland Observa ory having expi-cd, mer- 
chants, ship owners and others interested "ill be 
called on during the present month to renew their 
sulwcrlptions. ENOCH MOODY. 
Portland, March 11,1808, o2w 
Bargains in Carpets! 
Bargains in Carpets!! 
FOR a few days you c m buy Carpets in Brussels and Tapestry patterns, tor 50 < e:it a a yard, at 
Bailey’s Ancti n Room, 169 Fore street. 1 29dtl 
Naiad Water Proof, 
I,X)R presetving Leather and tendering it soli and 1 impervious to water. Wholesale a d retail bv 
J. B. FICKETT & CO.. 
marlOdlw 1«7 Fore Street. 
Good Chance ior a Grocer. 
ONE of the best grocery stand* in the city is now offered tor sale. $1060 to #1500 capital required 
Apply to V/. Jl. JERKIS, 
imudl-dlw* Real Estate Agent. 
Cheapest aud Best! 
/ 0 to Bailey’s Auction Room. 169 Fore Street, and 
Vl buy an eighteen pound box of James S. and 
Thomas Klkiutou's Soup tor only out* dollar and 
thirty-live cents, the cheapest and ocst in Ibe city. 
March 11. dt .__ 
Child to be Adopted. 
i V Ell Y hoaltliy and handsome female child wil 
| J\ he given away unconditionally to any reliable I amily. Enquire at this orti-e mav.tdtf 
j 
_ 
RllSCKhLANEOrs. 
crocke|T’wa¥e! 
Just reee'vcd direct (coin T.iv'-rp *oI, 
I AlNo.CH Commercial St., head of JJniui- 
M barf, 
By Abel Sawyer £ Co., 
SO Crates Stoiiei'libus 
AND CO*111 ON HAKE, 
Which wiU 'oe sold 
LOW FOE CASH! 
ABES, S A WYE K & CO. 
Portland, Feb 28. 1868. ranCurf 
ONi: Blfilir BOUSE FOWKk 
Portable Engine, 
W. U. I*fil Id I,I PS. 
Commercial St.. toot oi p... k St. 
Portland, A uar !• 
Hard Tinier ! 
ETERYONK bij-h “It id hnr! time?*.” aud what- everybody :a.»s must be Utie. 
GLWKLL a S;i8I,l-.!( 
have M AUK ED DOWN their cntir9 stock ot 
boots .t shoes?, 
am! arc now selling them at hard tim > prices. Ail 
persons wlio believe it is hard times, and wish to pur- chase goods according!-’, ire particularly invited to 
v,lul S>qn»*c, nearly opposite Uni'ed States Hotel. 
N. B —Custom V oik and Repairing done as well and as low as at any place in Portland. 
Feb uarvl. <1tt 
Dorkings, Brahmas acd Eggs. 
■jIHE uudei.igugu bn. a fen- Working,, a feed iroiu * ,'Ife best "1 English import o.l Workings, and purs Brahmas; and a few male. of botli kin a, vhieb will 
be sold singly. .Also Worltin/ and lirahn-a EOUS 
for batching i„ j.. kECOKD. 
Stevi ns l'lsins, Fib. 18, 1808. d3n * 
THIBET j & TENNEY. 
Are now finishing up a 
Lame Lot of Chamber Sets, 
Ai G.li ner vt Congress and Washington sts. 
Mar 2-drf 
CITV OF PORTLAKI). 
~~ 
IX THE YEAH ONE THOUSAND EIGHT HUN- 
DRED AND SIXTY EIGHT. 
Ai\ O KD1IVAKG K 
To authorize i»m Portl&ari Wnler < om- 
pnuy to huppl) the GJiy of PoKlnud 
wnli pare water. 
Be it ordained by the Mayor. Aldermen and Common 
Council eftne Ot a of Portland, in (My Council assembled, as follows. 
Setiox 1. The Portland Water Com pan v are' 
authorized >o lav down in ml through the streets ot the City of Portland, ami t» lake up anil repair all such pipes, aqueducts.arid fixtures ns may boncees- 
siu*- tor tt o ot> -ecu* ot their inet if por alien, subject to nil the requirement oi their eh trier and ilia a i- 
ditional act app oved Feluumy 14, IK-8, and to the coudiiions of the oUoWing agi cement which is licieby iucorpoiatod into t! is Oidmaucc as :• part thereof, and as a common of the con.-enr. thereby 
given. 
Ti is Memorandum t an agreement made and en- tered into a* Port’ami, this went*-eighth day of Fe mary, A. D, 18Gs, by and between the < by of Portland ot iho find part, ami the Portland Water 
C.»., a corporation established and organized under 
ti e laws ot the Slate of Ma'ne, pnr’y of tlie second 
part, wi«ne.«scth: 
Tuat in couslderath n that Llic City oJ Portland 
doNi hereby consent that the said Portland Water 
Company may lay down Its mains nnd pipes in the 
Streeis of the Hlr of dart land, aubjger to all the conditions and limHation* ami linhrities imposed In ’he Charter of said Company, which are as todows, 
viz: 
The t aid Company are authorized to lav down in 
and through tlie streets oi said « itv and to take up and repair all such pipes*aqueducts aud fixtures as 
may be neceyfary far cho ol>jecis of their incorpora- 
tion, the consent of the City Council being given theieto under the following lestricnous and regula- tlons and subnet to Ihe rol’owing agreement* 
>ai<l Company shall be liable in vU cases to repay to ihe City ail sums ot money that sa d City mav be 
olblged to pay on any judgment recoverqjj against said C ity Ur djmagps occasioned bv any obstruc- tions, or taking up dr uUplaoemcnt oi an* street by said compsnv woatev r, with or without the consent 
oi the City Council, together with counsel fees and 
other expenses incurred bv said City in deten Ing 
any suit to recover damages as aforesaid, with in- 
terest ou the samej to be recovered in an action lor 
money paid to the use ol said company; aud when- 
ever ihe company shall lay down any pipes or aque- 
ducis iu any st.uds, or make any alteration ok re- 
pair their works in any aiAeot, they shall cuubo the 
s inie to be done with as little obstruction to tie 
public travel as may be practicable, aud shall at 
their own expense, without unnecessiry delay, 
cause the earni and pavement removed by them to 
be replac d In proper condition; they will not in 
any ease obstruct or impair the use oi any private or 
public diahi, ov common sewer or reservoir or gas 
pipe, out said company fhall have the light to cros3 
or, when necessary, co change the iBreciion ot auy 
private drain in such a manner as not io obstruct or 
Impair the we there f; being liable for any injury occasioned by any such crossing or alteration to the 
owner 1 hereof', or any other person injured, in an ac- tion on the case. 
The satd company on Its p.art, doth hereby cove- 
nant ami aaee with said City as follows: First.—Said corpora*ion shall furnish at all times 
to the City of Portland. without charge to ihe City, for use in the public buildings and wlioo' houses of 
the City, and for the extinguishment of fires aud 
other strictly municipal purposes, such amount and 
volume o' wuter as may be needful therefor; the 
necessary service pip s and hydrants for di tribu- 
lion thereof for the purposes aforesaid being tar- 
nished, laid and connected with the pipes of this 
company at the expen-e of the (ity, and will also 
supply upon the same conditions, free from chaige 
to the City, the water lor three public fountains, the 
regulation of the supply of water for the iountains 
to be under the joint control of ihe Water Commis- 
sioners of the City, and the President of the Com- 
pany. 
Second.—The wator shall be introduced into the 
City from Sebago Lake, bv a tweury iucli hydraulic 
mam. so ns to supply tlie hydrant-, *vi Lin two years 
from January first, A. D. 11:68. 
Third.—A Reserve r or Reservoirs shall be con- 
structed on Rramha l’a or Muniuy Hills, of the ca- 
pacity of 1G 00 »,OuO gallons, and the higher eleva 
lions on Brainha’l ami Munjoysha.l be supplied by 
a Stxmd pipb or bv gravitation directly :rota the 
mains, in a manner satisfactory to the Engineer ol 
the City. The capacity of the Reservoirs shall be 
increased from time to time when necessary to meet 
the r* quiremenls oi iuct eased consumption. 
Fourth.—For City distribution, In addition to tlie 
twenty inch mains, there shall be not less ihan 50 0 
feet of sixteen inch pipe, 5000 feet ol‘ twelve inch 
pipe, 500) feet of ton inch pipe, 10,000 feet of eight 
inch pipe, 40,000 feet of six inch pipe, and 10,000 feet 
of four inch pipe. 
‘ZlF’j'th.—In ihe event of reasonable ground ol com- 
plai d of want oi supply to Dim e tpaiscly populated 
portions of the C'iiy, the City Council shall decide 
upon the feasibility and necessity, and the company snail lay its mains wherever the City Council shall 
decide it reasonable to require it under all the cir- 
cumstances of the case. 
Sixth.—The rate charged to the water lakers shall 
be reasonable as compared with the rates in other 
cities, with due consideration to the cost and In- 
come ot the works; ana i» case oftxcessive or ex- 
orbitant rates, shall De liable to correction by the 
Supreme Judicial Court, under the equity powers 
confered on the Court by The act of Febiuary 14th, 
1868, aud for inapuiactorics and oi her similar large 
consumers the maximum rates shall be fixed by the 
City and the Company, and in case oi their disagree- 
ment by thr e commissioners appointed by .the 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
The wo’.ks shall be constructed under the super- 
vision of an engineer appointed by the City, who 
shall confer with ihe engiiiac-r of the c- mpany as the 
work progresses, aud in case ot disagreement a 
third engineer shall be selected, whose decision shall 
be final. 
In witness w hereof, the Raid Port'and Water Co. 
hath hereto, by its President, thereto duly a thor- 
ized, affixed flie name and seal of said Company, 
the assent of said City being given in the Lrdieance 
in which this agreement is incorporated. 
The Portland Watt:it Co., by) Corporate 
G. F. M1EPLEY, d Seal 
President. ) of tho Co. 
Approved March 3d. i*G8. 
AUG. E. STEVENS, Mayor. 
U. S. Marshal's Sale. 
United State* of Ame me a, ) 
District of Maine, **. \ 
Pursuant to a Venn: Expo: to me directed from 
flic Hon. Edward Fox, Judge ot*the United States 
District Court, within a id mr the District of h. able, 
I shall expose and otter for sale at public auction 
to the highest bidder therefor, the following property 
and merchandise, at the time and place within ki.iI 
District, as follows, viz: 
At t lie U S Appraises Office Ao. 103 bort Street, in Portland on Wednesday, we eighteenth day of March 
next, at 11 o'clock A. At; 
Foraifen Half Bones of Tobacco, contain- 
ing 855 lls. 
The .-ame having been seized by the Collector ol 
Internal Revenue ior the First Collee ion District of 
Maine, and ordered t > be sold and the proceeds 
disposed of according to law. 
J raced at Portland this twenty-eighth day of Feb- 
ruary, A. D 1*68. 
CHARLES CLARK, 
feb28dl5d U. S. Marshal District of Maine. 
City of Portland. 
To the £ lectors of the City of Portland. 
| N pursuance of warrants from *he Mayor and Al- L dermon of ihe City of Portlan-', the qualified 
electors of said cty, will meet in their respective 
Ward Rooms on Monday ilie sixteenth day o'* March 
iust, at ten o’clock in the orenoon, to gbe in their 
votes ior Mayor of-aid City t r the ensuing year. 
The polls will remain op. n until four o’clock in 
the afternoon when they shall be closed. 
Tee Aldermen will be m open sessBiou in the 
Ward Room in the City B inding, entrance mi Myr- 
tle serce', from nine o’clock A. M. to one o’clock P. 
M. on each of the three secular davs next preceding 
said day ol election, and from three o’clock to five 
o’clock P. M,on ttie last of said three secular days, 
for the purpose of receiving evidence ol the qualifica- 
t on of voters whose names have not 1 cen entered 
on the H>ts of qualified voters, iu and for the sever- 
al Wards and for correcting said lia^s. 
Per O der, .1 M. HEATH, City Clerk. I Portland. March Gill, 1*68. Tdtd 
?Iaiae Express Company. 
rnilE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the I Maine Express Company will l;o holden at the 
office of Peters and Wilson in Bang r, on »HUK.S- 
DAY, the tweluh day ot March next,at three o’c’ock 
PM, for the choice of officers nnd fir the tians- 
actiou of anv other business that may properly 
come before add nteeling. 
Per Order ofDiiectors. 
OH AS. P. STETSON Sec’y. 
Bangor, Feby 24,1308. Ieb27dtd 
Billiard Tables for Sale. 
rrOURBilliard Tables in Granite Hall,Bath*Maiue. 
1 will be sold at a bargain if applied for soon. 
Also a Vase of the hull :or t wo years irom January. 
1868, will be transfered if desirable to the purchaser. 
A good chance for an investment. No1 ther Billiard 
Hull in the place. Inquire at the Hall, or of 
A. c. HEWEY, Administrator. 
Batli, Mo., March5, 18C8. d2w 
Land for SnJc. 
A PART of the lat« Mary S. Lunt’s Estate, near Portland, via Tukey's Bridge; in parcels to suit Purcha sers. Enquire in person or by letter of 
JAMES JOHNSON, 
Stromlwater, Westbrook Adin’r of said Estate with 
will annexed. oct2?-d&wti 
Rledicaj Notice. 
G. II. FUAD WICK, M. D., will devote special at 
tention to Disea es ot tha Eye. No. 301A Congress St 
Office hours trom 11 A. M. to 1 P. M. 
Mav D 
Stock ami Stand for Sale. 
A WELL selected slock ot Dry and Fancy Good.-' Alsu, A tenement connected with tiro premises. 
Apply to M. E. BEDLOW, 
fob 29 dti <4% Congress st, Portland. 
Music Scholars Solicited, 
By a Lady Teacher. Bent ot refer- 
ences given. Apply to W. H. JERU1S, 
tor particulars. 
•* 
nlSJJfctXARfKOIiS. 
HEE J/ Mi O E to S 
GENUINE 
Preparation l 
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“Highl) CouceiitHMeil” 
Compound Fluid Extract 
ISITCIffJ, 
A Positive and Specific Hemedy 
for l>isease» oi (lie 
Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel 
■and Dropsical Swell- 
ings, 
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To is me liciue increases t’.c power of digestion,and excites Ihe absorl>eiits into healthy action, by which the water or calrerous do|*ositioim and all unnatural 
enfar^meuis are reduced, a-well as pain ami inflam- mation, and is takeu by 
Men, Women and Children 
Helmbold’s Extract Bucbu 
For weakness aris Tig from Excesses, Habits of Dis- 
sipation, early indiscretions, attended with 
the following symptoms: 
Iudisposit’on to exertion, Loss of Power. 
Loss ol Memory, Difficulty of Breathing, Weak nerves. Trembling, 
Horror oi disease, Watcfulmps. 
Dimness of via on, Pa n iu the hack, 
Ho! hands, hi- slijng of the body, 
Dryne ;s oi the skin, Eruptions on the face, Universal lassitude ot the Pallid countenaace. 
musjular system. 
These symptoms, ifa'lov* od to go ou, which this 
medicine iuvaritbly removts, soon tallows 
Impotency. Fatuity, £pileptic Fits, 
In one of which tlie patient may expire. 
Who can sav that they are not frequently followed by lho>e “d.refui diseases,” 
Insanity and Consumption. 
Many are aware oiTlie cause o*’ their suficring.'none 
will couftsa. 
Tin; Records of tlie Insane Asylums 
And tlie melancholy deat.lis by consumption bear 
amyde w.tnesst.) the truth ot the assertion. 
The constitution once affected with 
Organ i c Weakness, 
Requires the aid of Medicine to strengthen and in- 
vigorate the system, w*.ich 
IIELMROLDH) 
EXT. K6TTCO.TT, 
INVABIABI.1T OOKN, * 
A Trial will Convince the 
Most Skeptical. 
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III many affections peculiar to Females, 
The Extract Buchu 
Is unequaled by any other remedy, as in Chlorosis 
or Retention, Irregularity, Puinfu ness or Suppres- 
sion oi Customary Evacuations, Ulcerated or ^chir- 
ms state of the Uterus, Sterilitv, ami for all com- 
plaints incident to t'»e sex, whether arising from in- 
discretion, habits of dissii»ation, or iu the 
Decline or Change of i.ife, 
(See symptoms above ) 
ATo Family Should be 
Without It. 
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Take no more Balsam, Mercury, *or unpleasant 
Medicne tor Unplnasant and Dangerous Diseases. 
Helmbold’s Extract Bucbu 
—AND— 
Improved Rose- Wash, 
Cures Secret Diseases. 
In all their stages, at little expense, little or no 
change in diet, no inconvenience and no exoosure. 
Ir causes a frequent desire* and gives strength to nri- 
nata, thereby removing obstructions, preventing and 
curing strictures of the Uretha, allaying paiu aud in- 
flammation. to Irexuent iu this class ot diseases, and 
expelling all poisonous, diseased and worn out mat- 
ter. 
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USE HEIjM HOLD’S 
Extract Buchu ! 
For all affections and diseases ot the Urinary Organs 
whether existing tn 
Male or Female, 
From whatever cause originating,and no matter how 
long standing. Diseases of these orgaus require the j 
aid of a diureJc. 
Helmbold’s Extract Bucbu j 
i 
Is the Great Diuretic, 
And is certain to have the desired effect in all diseas- ! 
es for which it is recommended Evidence of the most j 
lesponsib'e and reliable character will accompany j 
the medicine. 
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Physicians, PI fuse Notice. 
I make no ‘-secret** ot **iugr©dfeuU.** 
Helmbold’s Extract Bucbu 
Is composed of Buchu,‘Cubcbs an * Juniper Berries, 
selected with great care, 
PREPARED IN VACUO, 
BY H. T. HELM HO LI), 
Practical and Analytical Chemist, and Sole Manu- 
facturer of 
Ilelmbold’s Genuine Preparation, 
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ILL 
LLL 
LLL 
LLL 
LLLLLLLLL 
LLLLLLLLL 
AFFIDA VIT. 
Personally appeared before me,an Alderman of ti c 
City of Kliila'elpuia, H. T Helm bold, who, be.ng 
duty sworn, doth say his prcpaiatious contain no 
narcotic, no im-rcurv or other Injurious dings, but 
are purely vegetable. 
H.T HELM^OLO. 
Sworn and subscribed before me this 23<1 day of 
November, 1HM 
WjM. P. UIRRERD, Alderman, 
Nituh Stre?% above Race, Philadelphia. 
DDDDDD 
DlllUJOi) r»D 
DpD DDD 
Dim DDD 
DDD DDD 
DDD DDD 
DDD D >D 
DDDDDDDD 
DDDDDD 
Price $1.25 Per Bottle, or 
Six for $6.50, 
L elivered to any address, securely packed trom ob- 
servation. Address letters to 
H. T. 11 EL MB OLD "S 
Drug: and Chemical Warehouse 
594 Broadway. If. Y, 
on, 
Helmbold’s Medical Depcrt, 
104 South Tenth Stree't, 
PHILADELPHIA. 
Beware of Counterfoils 
And unprincipled Dealers who endear jr to disuse 
"of their own” and "opier” articles rjU the rt pulu- 
tion obtained by 
Ilehubohl’s Gemiine Vrcparations. 
Sold by all Druggists every r here. 
Ask for Helmbohl’p—Taker i0 other. 
Cutout this advertisem#’nt j^mt send (or it, ami 
avoid imposition and e\(K>y At0t ieb20eod«fcco^ 
BKTBRI'AINMI.STS. 
W- -=*-• u- 
POST AO. 3, 
Grand Army c f the Republic, 
01" PA IPI1 IIIIA’T OP tl.liAp, 
Second Entertainnient 
C I T V j-j A. Li L ! 
Thursday Evening. Alan h 12th. 
EVENING with BARftASEE! 
Mr. H. 0. tf;un*bep will appear in Ms enlcvtilnrutnt I tntlt'ed a 
Patchwork of Song & Stoiy! | 
intr mIumg SongH ani ttesitatibiis. serious awl l*n- j tootoii^ wlrh the i»f* f,f a. M. DOW. Pfanlft. 
Mc»«™Tu.nrJv'J' ':rv"’ 1’i "’u ,b‘- war. rooms of ii.T i ■ *v *“*>■«»• Ajtnis, will be used mi tut- occaMoii. 
It ;s intended to h ive these eutertainuu-uts follow each o'her weekly until tlie rfoee. 
Tickets lor the coarse $1; iur sale at the ,, store- and by tlie Commune. 1 11 1 
Kveniuff tickets to the ontcrtalum nts 30 cts. eacli. 
Member- can obtain tbclr ticket, of Um Commit- te#*. 
E. B. DOW. 
F LAND. I 
ft. M. MEfcK. }- Coin mi tee. EDWARD MOORF, 
W. B. .SMITH, | 
March 10. did 
FIFTII 
Grand Promenade Concert 1 
S3o ]?g« H. 
T H E 
Portland Mechanic Blues A^ocia’u 
WILL GIVE. ANOTHER 
Grand Promenade Concert! 
CITY HALL! 
-OK- 
Tuesday Evening, Mat ch 17, ISOS. 
Music hy thi Full Portland Bund. 
CHANDLER. Prom*iier. 
Tlie procewlg will bo clevoto»l to detVov’n. tbe ex- 
rmige ol' re organ zing an I liBff&rmiiij the “Old 
Company ‘•fur milituy duty. 
CttMSIITTEn or ARItArOKME.VTH: 
I,' JfPiilFV «-« W. Pinker. •lolink. Ktn I, Chag. .1. Pennell, ( I ns \V. Roberta, dames T. Brown, Clmg. H. Thom .s, ,1. j. Boytl. 
Tiekets admit ing a Gentleman an I Lillies, SI, to be obta ned at the gto eg ol J. d. Boyd, Edward 
Magoo, Paine'* Single stu«, o tb« Coinmitten ol Ann igamenig, and at the dior. 
C4f“l lancing io commence at 8 o’clock. Clothing chee el free. 
UEe RoSHAIENI'S will be fur gale In the Senate 
Chamber.__maiTdlw 
J'l FT U 
Spiritualist's levc*?. 
ALSO 
Exliibition ol‘tlie Children's Pro- 
{fictssive Ij, ecum, 
AtsHECHAKIC’S) sVLL 
Friday Evening, Mat ch 13lh ISOS. 
Tbc entertainment will commence at half fast 7 o’clock, with the 
“Grand Banner March” 
AND 
CALWTHEN ICS.» * 
Thirw 11 V<» the mo«t novel leaturo of the even- 
DIALOGUES, DECLAMATIONS and SING- 
ING, will follow. After which DANCING to com- 
mence about 9 u’c ock. 
A .*Mib«in uti::l Olil-Fnnhioneil Supper, 
I*r«vidc<1 at 45 ch. rat h. 
t&^Uentlemcn's Tickets 50 cis. Ladfeatff els. 
Comm ixT fb, Wm. H. Smith, Thos. P. Beale, 
IV Dull, N. M. Woodman, Mr*. H. R. A. Humphrey, 
Mar 7-(ltd 
Mr. Charles Dickens, 
WILL READ AT 
C I T Y I I A Id Id 
On MONDAY EVENING, March 80 1*68, 
..is ( hristnius Carol 
-AND 
The Trial from Pickwick. 
Reading will begin at eight o'clock precisely, and will be comprised within two hours. The aufTence la earnestly requested to l»e seated t il minutes before the commencement of the Read- 
ing. 
Tickets with reserved seals, each Two Dollar*. 
Cn^Tlie sale of tickets will take place at Bailey S' 
No>e* on Thursday morning, March 19 at ten o’clock. Mar. 6. dtf 
War Department, 
SURGEON GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, D. C’., March 2,1808. 
ApVEltTISFNIEKT. 
AN Army Medica’Board, to consist of Surgeon "■ «L B. Brown, Brevet Brie. Gen*! U S A., Sur- 
geon B. R. Wlrlz, Brevt Lieut. Col. U. S. A., (Sur- 
geon John Moore, Brevet Col. U.S. A. and As- 
sistant Surgeon A. A Woodbull, Brevet Lieut Col., 
U. S. A will meet in New York City on the 1st o: 
May next, tor 1 be examination of A sistunt surgeons. 
U. 8. Aroiy, lor promotion, and Of eandhiateB »or 
admission mto the Medical Staff or the U. S. Army. 
Applicants must be between 21 and GO years of age, physically g jun;l, and graduates of a regular medi- cal college 
Applications lor pci mis.-ion to appear l>e to re Hie 
Board suould be addressed to tl*e Surgeon General, U. 3. Army, and must slate the fnll name, residence, 
ana date ami pl<u e of birth ot the candidate. 
Testimonials as to character and qualification* 
must o furnished, if the applicant has been in tbe 
me lie tl service ot the Army miring the late vVav, 
the tael should he mated, together with hi* former 
rank, and date and place of service, aud testimoni- 
al* Irom cilice is with whom ho lias served should 
also be tor warded. 
No allowance- j.* made for the expenses of persons undergoing examination, as it is an indisptnsible 
prcrcquiiite to spj-o .vument. The number of vacan- 
cies now existing in ihe Medical Corps of the Arm' 
is liiirty-nhi". 
J. K. BARNES. 
Surgeon General, U. 8. A. 
Mar C—till June 1st. 
Proposals for Bricks, 
For Ihc Construction of the IT, H. Custom 
House, Portland, itle. 
SEALED Proposals will be received at the office ol tin* undersigned in Portland,until 12 o’clock 
M.,M *rcb 20th 1868, lor furnishing aud delivering 
One million (t,i 09,< 09) Brick* tor the Govcrmneir 
buildings to be ereeUuat Poitlaud Me. 
Proposals will be made bv the thousand, includ- 
ing 11 roi-t of freight and delivery, tor lots trom ill- 
ty thousand (50,000) to one million (i 000,000). 
The bricks to 1> delivered at the* mies of the huild- 
itips us last as shall be denied by the Superinten- 
dent, «r requirt d by the pi ogress of the work, a-U 
to Ik* of the hoi quality oi hard burned brick, 
sound aud fair sati.-iactory to the superintendent. 
No proposals will bo considered unless accompan- 
ied by a sample of Brick* proposed. 
Tliti delivery cl bricks to a* soon after the 
signing of the contract as the superintendent shall 
din ct. 
Te »j*-r«*ent ofall ayiuent* will be retained ua- 
H the completion eft be contract. 
Tm- Department re elves the light to reject any 
or all Lids it’d timed l-.»f the interest of the Govern- 
ment to do 8o. 
Prosals should be indorsed “Proposal* lor 
Brick,” and rddrcsscdio 
HENRY KINGSBURY, 
Feb, 27. did Superintend! lit. 
Proposals for Lime, 
For I'on-arut'liou nf the C. W. Court Ilsunc 
mill For*J Oflic£, Fortlucd, .Tie 
SEALED Proposal- will he received at the office of the un iersigned until 12 o’clock M.. March 20th 
18H8, !or fttrnisuiug aud delivering one tb »n»anct 
(1001)) Barrel* ot the l>est K< cklan Lime lor the 
Government building* to t»e erected at Poriland Me. 
The Lime to be delivered at the site* of the build- 
ings as rasr as desire d by the Superin enJeut, or rc- 
quired by t c nrogress o' Ihe work. 
Proposal* will made by the Barrel, Including 
cost ot all freights, larding Ac. 
Ten per ccut of oil pay m uts will bo retained un- 
til ccmpletEti of the contract. The delivery of the ! 
lime to begin os soon jitter the signing of the con- 
tract, as the Superintendent mav oinct. The De- 
partment reserve- the right to reject any or ail of 
ihe proposa * if deemed lor the interest of the Gov- 
ernment to do so. 
Proposals suould be endoised Propcsal* for 
Ume,” and addressed to 
HENRY KINGSBURY, 
SupeiinUiment. 
Feb 27. dtd 
_
Sate of Forfeited Good*. 
COI.I.FCTOllfs OFFICK, ) District ok I’nr.i i.aid * Kalwoct H, l 
Portland, Feb. i:>. 1F«3. ) 
fjMIK following described merchandise havin'* teen " lorfeite-t lor violation of the Revenue Laws ol the 
Lniitd Stales, public notice of said seizuies Laving 
b*»en given, they will l»esold at public auction, at the 
o &ice of the United Mates Appraiser, 15J8 Fore street, 
oji Wednesday, March25tli, 186*, at 11 o’clock A. M.- 
15 Fmpty Barrels; 500 < igar-; 1 Bottle Whisker; 
It Bottles Gin; 7 Bottles Brandy; 0 Bo. ties Biandy; 
2 Bo ties Branny; 4 CusesGiu; u Butties Biami> 5 
Bottles Whiskey; 1 Barrel Mo’asats; 1° Boiuts 
Hrandy; 6 Butties Biandy; l Barrel Whiskey; 1 
K**g Tamarinds. 
Any person or persons claiming the same arc re- 
quested to appear and make such claim within twenty 
days from ihodate hereof, otherwise the said g'HS.s 
will be disposed of inaccor*lance with the Acts ol Uonr 
2rcHs in such cases made ami provided. 
IS BALL WnSHBlKN, Jb. 
Collector. 
February 29. d 1 :iw3w&25mar______ 
!n Bankruptcy. 
THIS ISTOGIVE sotick: That Genrge A. 11;ad, ol 
Portland, in the County ot Cainberlnud, AsaiKueeot 
the estate ol Charles B. Wh thtacre a hankrup:, haf 
filed apeiilion setting lorth that the estate ot Mid 
Baukrupi lonsi.-ts ol a work ol Furniture, upon 
which Henry !:. Bnrronihs has a mortgage of about 
ten thonaai.il dollars; that Il ia tuiportaut that sai l 
m # erty should he a» omesold at public or private 
sale; nml praying that t o court will authorize a 
H -teof said goods or such o h r disposition of the 
ytiuie as shall be d eemed best, for all concerned. 
Upon leading *aid pctitiok it is Ordered that no- 
tice of the pendency of snl<l petition be given, by 
public ition in the Daily Press, and that a hearing 
Will be had thereon at the United States Court boom 
in Portland, on Monday the Sixteenth day of March 
current, a' three o'clock in the <fter noon, wli n and 
where all persons interested ihe ein may appear au*i 
s»Ur>w cause, if a »y they have, why the prayer ot -am 
p vtition should not ic g'antrd. 
CHARLFTS CLARK. 
IT. S. Marshal, a, Messenger, DDtol Maine, 
tar 11-dSt __ 
rents- 
A FULL SRUi.lv of Tents, of «» sires, fi,r sale A store (Mmi.ercb.1 Sire-, bead ot Wldgery’. 
Whan. ilf 'ltt 
AUCYlOfl 8AX.1*. 
Green Apples Groceries, ftcv, at 
Auction. 
(AN FiUDAY, March 13th. »t 10 o’clock A. M 1 •“all null at Office twenty barrels Apples. Id 
pnmsMder, le i.T.,bacci, Pi.,es, Coffee, Snap. Tubs, 
* Broom*. Fancy Goods, &c A c. 
aiart-Miii F. O. BAILEV, —"-’l? Aactlotucr. 
E‘ 
Audi •■ears, OFFICE It EXCHANGE STREET 
Sails, Ringing, liout and Citronclu- ster at Auction. 
/ .X FRIDAY, March 1311., at No 4 CantreMITml’ e at 1 :: pant 2 o’clock, a lui of Sail* uud Uiasiojl 1 on* Chronometer, saved tr m wirckoi scbwmor Isaac Mor^e. 
Sold ?or und on account of whom !i may concern 
March il-dtd 
*1. M !• t'l'TE.N » VO., Auctioned a 
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET. 
Oil Fainting*, i hromos, Plioto- 
graidts.Engravuigs A French 
irithogrnplis. 
To it! Mild by ancllou at No. J Excbauge sttoef, on 
1'rHEiy nad Snlurday Aft,rn.ou», Mur, 1 .llli n lid 1 Cf I» 
Ha’e at 3 o’clock. On Exhibition and Cataloau* 
r*5uiv Thnrsdi'.y morning. 
Ladies ant Gentlemen are invited to the Txhibl- bi-lon and Sale. 
tiurlldtl 
Groceries and Fancy Goods at 
Auct ion. 
ON " EliNESDA Y M.reb ls-h, at 10 o’clock A. ’1 an,’1 ” c ook 1 ,I„ 1 *li ill *ell at * ore No. 
II Gray Street, recently ocouptad by G. A C. I.. (JrilJiKoii, tlm large and valuable * uck in Mild »t *re* 
constating i-i purl of Sugar-, Molasses. Syi up** Ker- 
osene 0*1, I’orr. Beef, Lard. Flour. Me suana 
Teas, Tobacco, Cigars. «an Fruit.-*, Starch, Spice*' 
Sileratus. Cieaui Tartar. I> ied Apple*. Broom*! 
Fails, Tub.-, stone and Crockery W ire, Shoes, Dry 
au l Fancy Goods, together with as large an assort- 
ment of goods a* isuMimliv found in u family gi.,- 
ccry. 
A.so. Horse, Bcaoh «*nd l-.xpre-s Wagon, Pangs, Harnesses, Meat Block, Marble Slab, Ref* iterator. Measures, Scales,Show Ca»*, Stove, Furniture, Ac., Xc Sale positive. F. O. BAILFY, warl2dtl Auctioneer. 
Horses, Carriages, Ac., at Auction 
KRY SATURDAY, at II o’clock A. M., on ne® 
J market lot, Market script, I shall sell Hoibc- 
Uimages, Harnesses. A c. • 
Apl2U. F. O. BAILEY'. Anctioneer. 
Steamships at Auction 
rpHK Portland and New York Steamship Cum- 1 ; any will s 11 at public -n. tlon. nt O.ill's Wbarl 
In the City c.t Portland. on TtfLR DAY, tho ninj- 
teenth day of March 1608, at twelve o’clock M. 
Steamer Dirigo, 
Steamer francouia, 
Steamer Chesapeake, 
with allt clr tackle, apparel and lnrniturc. 
A sj, all ihe o.lier p.oDCity of said < nmpauv rou- 
H'Kt.n of a Coal shed on Brown’s Wharr in Portland. 
Shedou Pier 68 K. it. in New Yor*, wi h the let.se ct 
sa d Pier, Dock Lugii es, Drops, True* s, Sales and 
office lurnituro m ► oriiaml a>.d New York. 
The Steamers will bo sold subject to two mortgages »heieon mi about One hunditd nil I forty live thou- 
sand dollars, the conditions of which hove been 
broken. 
££T“ forms Cash. 
HENRY FOX, Tiea-urer. 
K. M. PATTEN & CO Aiici’s, 
Portland Feu 28,1868. mar# dtd 
C. W. HOLMES, 
AUCTIONEER 
300 Congress Street. 
BT"Sales ol any kind ot propertv in the City or vl- 
cinfry, promptly attended to < n tlse most tuvorable 
terms. October 12. di 
IQ LKff. 
Tenement to let! 
ON Lafayette St., Munjoy, ccnlafnlng Par or, Kitchen, Dining Room, four bed room.-,and cel- 
lar. Reut $16.60 per month, iu advance. 
Enquire ot 
11. ROWE, Architect, on the premise*. 
Mot ll-oodtf 
The Everett House to Lease. 
filin' Proprietors of this new and desirable Hotel. 
I at Hyde Park, arc now prepmud »o 1 a-e the 
same on luo t favorable terms to responsi ■ !#» parties 
wno umlerstau the Hotel busituss. This is a very 
favorable opportunity. Apply to a. P. BLAKE, 23 
Arch, corner Summer street, Boston. n-.ar7d2w 
To Let, 
Brick Store, No. 1 Portland Pier, 
V\7 1TH two desirable Offices on second floor. H Terms reasonable. Keys at SpanishConsu- 
lateiNo. SO Excnangc $r. 
Mar2-dif 
Kooins to Let, 
I1T1TH0CT BOARD. A suit of furnished Rooms, 
if pleasantly slfuaied rear Market Square,inree 
minutes walk tr. m Post Office. 
Also three single tirDished looms. 
Addrcs* P. O. Box 1U39. fe24tl3w* 
Cor wale or To Le». 
THE tirst-class, th»e<r story brick house, with free- stone 11 ini in lies, number thlriv five High street. 
For particulars inquire at the house lelddtf 
To Let. 
WIT 9 Board, a desirable suit ot rooms on the tirst floor, ac 32 lranlorth Street. 
ZStT* Also oilier desiiable rooms lor permanent or 
transient boarders. 
Feb 18-dtf 
To Let. 
HOrSES AND STORES on Pearl Street and Cumberland Titrace, a tine locaiiuii. con- 
taining eight and ten rooms, each with modern con- 
veniences. Abundance of well and cistern wa'er,— 
Apply lo J. L. FARMER, 
ibbisdim No. 47 Danforth Sc., cor. Park St. 
To Let. 
PLEASANT Rooms, with Board, tor gonfleme’i and their wives. Enquire at No. 12 Clapp’s 
Block. teblTdtf 
TO EE LET! 
THE large, commodious,and pleasant room, now occupied by the Merchant’s Exchange, over the 
Office o; the International Telegraph Company, on 
the corner of Exchange and Fore streets to In* let. 
Possession will he given next month. Applications 
may bo made to the undcis gne l. 
WOODBURY' DAY IS. 
Portland, Feb. 1<\ 1868. tel2dtf 
To Let! 
mHE Mechanics Library Boom, by day or evening 
u. on very reasonable terms, will scat from 3 to 
400. Apply to CliaJcs P. Kimball or to the 
subscriber J. B THORNDIKE, 
Dec. 6. <ftf Superintendent. 
^ tore to Lat. 
"VTO. 50 Union, upper store In toe B’ock, aud next 
to Muld e street. Enquire ot the subscriber at 
No 4 Cot on st. J. M.COLBY. 
Mar 5-coatf 
To Let. 
A TENEMENT in Franklin Street, containing 7 ruoms. A'.ho one on Lincoln s', containing 8 
rooms. Apply to Mr. M LIBBY. 
'Dec 20. eodtf 8:-* Franklin St. 
To Let. 
THE Pe< ond story of the lower store in Donnells new block, opposite Woodman’s, corner oi Mid- 
dle and Vine streets. Said room is 103 tcet by 42. 
It has 20 wind-ws in it, veiv w»de handsomo en- 
trance on Middle s’, and Is ihe best room tor any 
Jobbing business, to lei In the cPy. Apply to 
W. F. PHILLIPS -V Co. 
148 Fore Street. 
January 24. codtt 
To Let. 
TTITlTfLBoard, t.leasaiit rooms, at No 30 Tartortb W M. _If2X.lt!' 
WANTED._ 
Organist Wanted! 
1X0H one of our city Churches. Fair salary paid 1 AiMt.se,during '.bis f«k, 
it.aril in ORGANIST, f. O. Box J112. 
Agents Wanted. 
U7E Want flrnl-cJara Affont* to introduce om \KM NT4K MIIHT1.B !»EW»M3 
.is At’it IA km. txtiaor. inarv inducement* to 
good frulexmcn. Further j articular:* Jin' Sample 
work turniahed on application t^ W. t*. WILSON 
& CO., Cleveland, Ohio; Beaton, Ma^.: or Sr^Louh*. 
>lo. Jan 257-dSm 
Boy Wanted ! 
A N active, intelligent boy, from fll een to seven- A turn years old. One that can have good riferen 
cee. and whoso parents reside in the cily, majr ap- 
r.L at No 107 Fore street- It. KcNT. 
MaivU It. d-it____ 
I MPORT ANT » wlir^ 
i'nmeneely popular. A cha m e lor making money 
rarely ottered. Enclose stamp for descriptive c rcu- 
lar. Address “UNIVERSAL 1NDI-X ( O.” Box 
1.1 G, Brslon. Mir .s. I. b JU- 'A .vim 
Clerk Wanted. 
4 SMART, active >onngma’j »anted as copyist 
Addr ss in hantlWiitiUg, “Box 17GG, P rtland 
I*. O., with references. marlOofit_ 
Wanted ! Agents, 
In all part, of the United Slates lor our new work 
“PEOPLE"! BOOK OF BIOGRAPHY,” contain- 
ing over o glity sketches ol eminent pornoi.s of all 
ages nrul conntrb s; women as v ell as men, a hand- 
some Octavo book of about GW pwe, illustrated 
a kill beautiful steel engravings; written by JAMES 
PARTON, r! ..I n* popular of living outhorv, whose 
name will liisu e tor ita rapid sn'o. Send tor our de- 
acriptive circular and see our EX TRA terras A. S. 
HALE & UO., Publishers, Hartford, Conn. 
M .r 7 ds wfw___ 
TfTpNTSt WAIXTEIS -.-MALEOR FEMALE 
pverywhete, t*» poll the “Fife* of <■• u. 17. 
Oraioft” by «J« hn S C. Abbott. New work. 
“PeopU* ’» eoiiion.” Price &ui’ed to the timea. AJ- 
80 ft lev.’ more Agents lor Russell’** bplerdid ungruv- 
incr entitled‘ From ■'lioru »•» Nhoie.'' aierlect 
Ki.m. Addtetw .IOUN HANKERSON, 2 Kim Street, 
Portland. Me.ipnr7-<H w&w3t 
Wanted. 
An expert salesman in a dry goods STORE. Address 
THOMAS LUCAS. 
Mar 7-dtf Portlaud-__ 
Wanted. 
A wrT *uliS,:- APPLVdanforth st. 
March 5. d2\v# ___ 
and 
A EltaSSS at No. 20 Myrtle St. 
November 6. MW——— 
JL08T AND FOUND. 
l.e st. 
V FITCH 
Col ar,on Oxford 81. Any one flndliig 
lire same wilt be suitably rewarded by loa.iug 
it at Mr. Goulds stole, Oxford St. mai7-dlw. 
Lost! _ 
A SQUIRREL Tippet; none 
Urn letter lor the ser- 
vice It l-.ns seen Anyone finding such 
cle will he rowatded by leaving it “t the Pre 
Feb 21' -d t f _ 
Dog Lost. 
a 
he rewarded by leaving 1“ akR1s- HAT BTORK. tdS'.Mtl 
Poetry. 
The Thra-hinic Machine- 
[Fom tho Jiis Hop tblb'-l 
When theol(l Alabama set b aao to the 
hl.il the Are 01 our .hips, f r’ 
How sta elv a’ o I rens o I 'bebbb’ha w; P ; > 
Till the moiniuu she tuet with our 
i .rualnug Ma 
The nouee!f the Kearsn.rp may live for a time, 
but when >ve ire dead and 'h“ agessublime 
r«er to h t covte s they 1» nie.itioii Iwen, 
Tlienanie oi our .‘-hip as tbe Thrisamg Ma hire! 
How louillv we lang ed on ti © day win n ibo ram 
Caused ibe Moriloiac’a *ibs o eollap e w;th a iam. 
Tt© M u tor soared of that con test he queen, 
bo we’ll shout for h r now as til- Thrush] ng .Machine! 
And leaving the raw,our army to 'rnce, W he our tolalcrs ie r* at©d witn Eirlv in ebase, 
Thj Sf*r spangled Bauner was swept from Iho 
scene, 
Till Su it an came with Id- Thrashing Machine! 
lie swall iwed the distance as day swanows night, 
He halted his forces and vhoeie.i »o the rl;;lit, 
Hes >un led his slogan—then al ly was ^03n 
tlee from the cuaff lro *' »ur Thrasning Machine' 
Then let us combine with our heart and our soul, 
To shake tins old a- ill front tlio centre to ole, 
And shorn, ns tbe tuund r c no© rolling between 
The earih and the sky, for liie Thrashing Machine 
Tli© next time we vote for our ^rcsi- ent great, 
I#*toui \\i»e-pulling liiendsfrom the lie korlamh 
wait, 
An I see how we’ll sweep their hrcastwnrk« spelean 
When we huge ior the Man with the Thrashing 
Jdachlnet fewcj* 
How cooiiy h© Handled the rebels afar— 
How he iougl ton that line ns he smoked bis ci.ar- 
How be r.»a ei like ih© least with the grout sl.aggy 
mien, 
“E plusibi 6 rip, wi.h the Tiirn-Mne: Mac me!” 
With Liberty Ftampcd on ibis Thrashing .viuchiue, W’e’ll thrash tlio i<>ul vij er ofTn nst>nuuclo.in; 
Foi Yankees and Germans and “liov© of the Giocu* 
Will light lor the Man oi the Thrashing Mnchii e! 
John Holland. 
MUoellnny. 
Iluyard Taylor ou Mee>»clianiu Pipes. 
Bayard Taylor has recently visited the lit- 
tle town oi ltuhia in Germany which until 
within a few years has had a monopoly in the 
manufacture of meerschaum pipes. Hia ac- 
count of the visit will Interest all lovers of to- 
bacco: 
Meerschaum is found ou the shores of-tlie 
Baltic and Black Seas, but the most ot that 
used in Kuhla comes from a deposit near Kskl- 
Sjhclir, in the interior of Asia Minor. The 
German smokers teem to have been guided 
by instinct to the right material, long before 
chemistry was directed to the interests ol 
common life. Kecent analyses show thatthfs 
substance, more than auy other, absorbs the 
essential oil of tobacco and thus purifies the 
smoko. This fact, with the other ejua'ly es- tablished one, that the harmful qualities of 
tobacco decrease in proportion as its Savor 
improves, must be gratifying to every refined 
smoker. A genuine meerschaum pipe, well 
Colored, and idled with Hie finest Latakia or 
Lynchburg, will lurolsb a smoke lu which 
scarcely a trace ot nicotine cau he detected, 
while a coarse common cigar, between the 
lips, is never tree irom it. Whatever may be the theories ot physiologists, the tobacco ques- tion is oue whicu each individual must settle 
(or himself, according to his private physical lawj. It may act eituer as an excitant or a 
se buive; m tue former base it is certainly in- jurious. 
.u tue manufacture of pipes a uumber ot 
other ma'cripjs must he used. The next in 
importance is amber, for the mouth-pieces, ihe Turks first adopted this article, in the he tel that no infectious disease could be com- 
municated through it; the Germans now pre ter it lor its rich color, and its sott, waxy feeling iu the mouth. Its value differs greatly, according to its tint and opacil\,and herein 
a novice would be easily deceived. The bright yedow, transparent amber Is least valuable, however it may catch the eye. Dark, evenly 
opaque yellow has a much higher value, 
aDd the best ol all is tbe opaque lemon color- 
ed. Then, lor tbe pipe stems, a particular 
kind ol wild cherry is preferred, and the 
amount ot business done in supplying half- 
inch sticks ot tbe tree is astonishing. Jas- 
mine-sterns are c .nsidered the best ot all, but 
they are rare and expensive. A great quan- 
tity of born is also consumed in making mouth-pieces lor the cheaper pipes. More- 
over, the bowls, especially ol false meerschaum 
are ooiled in wax or tallow. 
f igures will give the best idea of the ex- 
tent ol the manufacture, Kuhla contains 
about 4,000 inhabitants, more than half ol 
whom are concerned, iu some way, in this 
branch ol industry. The average annual pro- duct was thus g.ven to me by Ziegler: 
Mournings in hra.s, German silver an 1 
pure silver ior p.pe-uowi.-, 27,000,(100 Cas, s, chains, Ac., .or pipes, 19 u 00,09(1 Pipe stems, 10y 0j,0j0 
ripcso al. K nds completely finished, ts,0.0,0a Alnum-pieces an civar-h due s, lo,20o,ooo MouDieu pmcelain pipe-bowis, 9 0 o,ouo 
f, 'Sc mee.scnaum pipe-beiv Is, 6,i00,0u0 Tipe-baw.a u! wood, 1 SuO.uUU F po-bo., Is oi clay and la 7a, 2!70u,ouu Ga CI,.i luce.tcuaum pip*-bowl6, Mo,a o 
Tou will see, frbm these figures, that only 
one uieerschaim in teu is genuine. Nine 
smokers qu: 0i ten.theretore. will strain their 
cheek* had trouble them souis in desperate 
to obtain a color which, alas! the, can 
never get. They may obtain beautiful browu 
or chocolate hues, and rejoice over them, hut 
it will not be like toe song ol the lineb, the 
rea i/.ation of an established ideal. 1 have 
Varda hundred theories in regard to the col- 
oring ol a meerschaum. It should be smok- 
ed in a case—without a case—never touched 
with the hand—ru ibed with the baud—slow- 
ly, at intervals—always kept burning—in a 
still room—out of doors; in short, there is no 
end to the instructions. Now, eiilier the pipe 
is tbe servant and Jriend of the man, or tue 
man is the slave ot the pipe, and the lormer 
relation seems to me preferable. Lile is too 
short aud too valuable to devote to a hall- 
inch of color, which only a lew persons can 
appreciate So I asked the manulaetureis, 
who ought to know best, how a pipe could be 
most easily and successluiiy colored, and i 
give their answer tor the benefit oi many as- piring young Americans. -It makes little 
difference,” said they, provided the bowl is 
not touched by the hand while it is warm 
As a general thing, it is better not to smoke a 
new bowl to the bottom. The color is surer 
ta be fine when not produced too rapidly, but the main thing is that the meerschaum should 
cool without being touched. This ts the only 
use ot smoking with the bowl in a case ex- 
posure to the air does no Injury.” The value ot the annual production in Kuhla is unward ot two millions of dollars. 
The whflWale price of the genuine meers- 
chaum vanes irom $150 fo $1 20 per dozen; but there are single choice pieces, of unusual size upou which the carver has expended all 
■* Stl", »L'.Cu are valued at $100 apiece. 
The pipes made in Baris and Vienna may ex- hibit more elegant workmanship in this res- 
) ect, hut the Kuhla manufacturers say that 
the use of the pipe is the best part of its qual- ify. They showed me a bowl, six inenes 
bag. upon wh ch the battle ot Nacliod was 
represented in high relief (price $0U), hut I should not consider it a convenient or com- 
fortable luxurj. There are flaws aud pieces Oi grit m the raw material, and a large and faultless pi >ce Is as rareiu meeisebaum as it is 
in Ca rara marble. 
Rulila. in addition to Alexander Ziegler has produced Ludwig btoreh, the poet, “and 
btuiuht, manufacturer of harps aud one of the early friends ot Beethoven. It has a* 
mineral spring, strongly Impregnated with steel, with a laige Cur ho,us, which was tor- erly a hunting-iodge, and a favorite resort of Karl August ot Weimar and Goethe. On a knoll above the center of the town, there is an ancient church, with two naves, in tbe form 01 a right angle, with the pulpit in the intersection, different in this respect irom all other churches in the world. 
Instead or returning over the mountains, we kept ou, down the interminable oue street to the further end 01 the town, beyond which the road issues into the open and smiling vaJ- 
myn°iTrLa T.hence eastward, over thefpurs riJ“,r DSian bore3t-lly rock and ruined I®?"; nnUl we saw the Jast llush ol sunset 
yretf<i “i ihe a,kes 01 Keinhardtsbrunn. 
hi« H '^nd kas already began to color one of is pipes,and informs me taat the indications are very promising. 
Seed# 
100(7 Bag* HrrtU Craw Nerd. *vO *‘ Mover *ee<l. 
5 0 “ Bed Toy s« cd. 
For f ale by 
... SHAW, HAMMOND & CABNEY, feb. Oe llstf 113 commercial Street. 
Advances made on Gooes to the 
island of Cuba. 
Messrs nEURUHLL, BROWNS & MAN80N 
Are prepared to make liberal advances on a 1 kinds 
oi Lumber, Co porage and religion*, to any < i Hie PorU i.t the ]gia>,d. and ’heir connections ivlth the 
nrs class Houses ol 0 e 1-land, u aKe thi? a desira- 
ma-kut'6 *01 l>art es wIpl'ing io ship Goods to that 
Po tlan:,i6Dec 1867. drl6 f 
UK. JOHNSON’S 
Set l'o-m Dentifricet 
7 nliTtSrI^h1.07cim,» m3tc?’eSi'e‘' bj\tm,"™t ccnd to none m use. f0r cicantfi^ * a»,aw1l?fcl,,e 
preserving t lie teeth haruenimr ihR*cr!, a,lU 
pari in/ a plem-aut od *r to the breali. a,'c* ,m- 
holbe ex. elled. It n< ts not ©ni^iiri ,n '\cf 11 C:,n_ 
a soap aou wash throe iu one. (v,f.ii^yw^er» but as 
ona grit cr acid. Try it. For s-»i? bvaPsi® * ‘J’Jiixi- 
Ootober 30. d M-DJ0^«t 
Corns l €«nis ! 
mQGS' CUR»TIvirfor Cor,.*, Enuion, ugroninj Null. Fro Inl’rFcl, A, •uiTanoes all oilier remedies No more pain “on? 
mori ii no mores'eeplens nighta Irom Bunions: no ore limp.ng irom Ingrovina Nalls, Uii£C8' rjnrii- 
hn’taejTJIi'W. or b,rn- b,u 80olbe!', sintens an,I 
$rut ——-_y ^0. 208 Rroadway, New York. 
Ofriee Furni t urc 
-rvnBrr'o t00r‘,cr *>? * ft XijVVFV 
-aiai'. ■ 
l*msed Hay ; 
THE undersigned having taken m « ,. STAND recent)7 occupied by a f t? HAY *«<lon tkilon Siteoi. noar Comm.fclal1!: *"8- 
™;y “ Cirnlsji tbo trade wkb If* al lira lowest take. resiou uay 
SIMEON MALONE. • -,dlm» Union Street, Portland,Maine, 
inuciixANtotn, ~~ B00K7 card, 
-AND— 
Job Printing Office, 
100 Exchange St., 
IV. A. FOSTER, 
PROPRIETOR. 
The Latest and Best Styles 
—OF— 
W ood and Metal Type, 
-FOE— 
Job Work. 
Thorough and experienced workmen arc employ- 
ed, and Printing of every description executed in 
the highest style ot the art, and 
On the Most Reasonable Terms. 
Ulauimotli 
Posters, 
PROGRAMMES, 
CIRCULARS, 
HAND-BILLS, 
Bill-Heads, 
Town Reports, 
Catalogues, 
Blanks, 
Labels, 
-AND 
Book Work! 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 
Business Cards, 
Address Cards, 
Wedding Cards, 
Tickets, 
Tags, 
Checks, 
&c. 
Olxeap as tlx© Cheapest 
-AT THE- 
Portland Press Office, 
109 Vxchang* Street. 
Rascal Iron Works. 
MORRIS, TASCAR & CO., 
OFFICE—No 209 9. Third St. 
UOItliS-N Fifth and Tub«r Sta,' 
PHIliAD KI.PI1IA. 
Improved Potent Self-Vackiug Valve. 
Sargent & Towne’s Patent, June 1865. 
Johu C. Schaefer’s Patent, Feb., 18f6. 
Globe, Angle, Cross. 
Iron body, with flange cuds, 2} to 12 In. diam 
Iron hotly, with screw end*, 1 to 8 
Brass, (best steam metal,) with 
screw ends, t to 3 ■< 
These Valves have been used the ptst year lor all 
the applications of steam and water with perlectsat 
istactiun. They entirely dispense with siulllng-box- 
es and packing about the stem. 
Morris, Task* r At Co. are now prepared to 
supply ihcm in large quantities, and at prices com- 
peting with unpatented or inferior valves. 
Every valve is proved under 80 lbs. steam pressure, 
mid the proportion and finish is believed to bo supe- riorto anything offered for sale. 
N. B—All persons are warned against infring- 
by manufacture, sale, or use, the above named 
Co.'nU’ WblcU arP hel 1 *°lel-T *>y Morris, Tasker & 
OUIee nn,i Wnrcbonae No. 15 Cold 8lre«l, FebanamaJfc” York Cllf. 
^ew ^**op Teas*! 
JUST RECEIVED 
Some very Choice _ «ew Crop Teas 
Soiling Cheap at the 
J apancso Tea Stove 
85 Federal St. 
J-ebKWUt_WM. L, WILSON. 
For Sale. 
~ 
QNE TILTON & McFarland SAFE. Apply 
fcbUdiwi. O. M. & H. T. PLUMMER, 
7
l l* No. 10 Union Streit. 
_WMcimittftpfc 
1868. 
The Portland Daily Press, 
Has for Maiuo readers the advantages which be- 
long to a paper representing Maine interests. The 
Retails of general news, as they are to be found in 
New York newspapers, we do not undertake to give. 
A sufficient summary of the current history of the 
world, is all we can pretend to furnish. Our reports 
of the 
Proceedings of Congress 
will nevenlicleMi be as <ul1 as any New England 
Journal publishes, and our 
Regular Correspondents at Wash- 
ington and New York, 
the political and commercial capitals of the country 
have already given proof of their ability. Our ar 
rangements for procuring 
MAINE NEWS 
are unequalled. Dispatches to the Associated Press 
trom all parts of Maine, wc shall of course receive; 
hut in addition to these, we have 
Regular Correspondents in the 
principal cities of the State, 
an I occasional *« orrespondents at other points. 
All matters of local news or interest will be report- 
ed and discussed in our columns more tully than 
can be expected of new spapers out of the State. The 
various 
RAILROAD ENTERPRISE*, 
now In progress, the 
Employment of our Water Power 
which is beginning to attract attemion abroad as well 
as at home, the bearing of Congressional legislation 
upon our 
manufacturing'Commercial, I jii inhering, 
Fishing and Shipbuilding interests, 
and other kindred topics will claim a large portion 
of our apace. The relations ot Maine to the Domin- 
ion of Canada are so intimate that wo shall be com- 
pelled to give considerable attention to 
Canadian All'airs, 
and shall continue our weekly review of Canadian 
news. The terms oi the Daily Preaa will be as here- 
tofore Eight dollars a year* 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS 
is as carefully made up as an entirely independen 
paper. It will contain 
A complete ConsrcMional nnd l egidatir 
record from week to week, n Nummary 
of Mtuie News unant'd by counties, 
an aariculiurnl deparlmeui con. 
tnintiis articles prepared ex- 
pressly tor its columns,the 
Shipping New* of the 
week in full. Market 
Reports carefully 
revi ed to date 
•f publica- 
tion, 
A readable Story every week, and a page 
of entertaining miscellany, together 
with the most important correspond- 
ence, reports and editorial-, and 
the latest telegraphic intelli- 
gence from the daily 
edition. 
The Maine State Press is a quarto paper, contain- 
ing eight large page?,and is one of the largest weekly 
papers in the country. It will be furnished to sub- 
scribers as heretofore, for two dollars a year. 
To clubs, during the coming impor.ant year, we are 
willing to offer a liberal reduction. To clubs qf ten 
W8 will send the Maine State Press one year for 
seventeen and a half dol'ars, and if toone address, 
for fifteen dollars, strictly in advance. 
Specimen copies will be sent free to any address. 
Address 
TV. -A.. FOSTER, 
PUBLISHER OF THE PRESS, 
No. 1 Printers’ Exchange, Portland, Me. 
Notices of the Press. 
[From th Round Table, New York, July, 1867.] 
The Portland Press evinces a commendable ener- 
gyincollating tacts pertain’ng to the commercial, 
manufacturing and agricultural life ot its State. Its 
editorial opinions are also expressed with unusual 
weight, and ic is the only provincial journal in the 
country that pays auy considerable attention to Ca- 
nadian events. 
[From the Waterville Mail, Oct. 25.] 
The proprietors ol the Press are sparing no ex- 
pense in strengthening their editorial force, and in 
improving their paper in every department. A first class daily may now be lound without going out of 
the State. 
[From the Macbias Republican, Oct. 24.] 
We learn, not lor the first time, however, from a 
letter in the Bangor Whig and Conner, that Mr. 
George Gifford, a young August a lawyer, has accept- 
ed a situation on the editorial staff* oi the Portland 
Press. Mr. Gittbrd lias been some time in that situ- 
ation, and has done some good service, and is capa- 
ble of doing much more. Mr, G. is an earnest and 
devoted student, and will be an acquisition to the 
editorial corps ol Maine. 
[From tho Gardiner Home Journal. Jan. 1.] 
The Portland Daily Press enteis on fbe new 
year with a full and able corps ot edito s. and with 
a determination on the part ol the publishers, to 
mase it merit the large patronage it is receiving. 
Our merchants should cousult their interests and 
take it instead of supporting the Boston dallies en- 
tirely. 
[From the Lewiston Journal. Jan. 3.] 
For the execellent synopsis ot Legislative reports 
which will appear in our first edition during the 
Maine Legislative session, we are indebted to the 
Portland Press, which, with commendable enter- 
prise, receives its report in special despatches irom 
the capi al. 
IFrcm the Kennebec Reporter, Jan. 4. ] 
The Portland Daily Press is not only a credit 
to the citv but alco to the State. It is now as large 
as most of the Bostondailies,andin point of ability it 
deserves a high rank. Its editorials are not oiten dull, 
but usually have a fresh and sparkling style not com- 
mon in our dai'y exchanges. The Press also lias 
the lull telegraphic dispatches ol the Associated 
Press, and regular Torres? ondence from Washington 
New Y ork, and the principal cities of our own State. 
During the session of ihe legislature it will have spe- cial dispatches every night, containing the substance 
ol the day’s proceedings. Any movement that looks 
to the material growth of the State always finds in 
iho P>ess a hearty advocate. It should hove a large 
list in all the prominent places of Maine. 
For those who desire a family pat-er the weekly edition ot the Press has much to commend it. Be- 
sides the carefully selected news of the week, and 
po itical matter, it has readable stories and choice 
mjscellany, attractive to the lamily circle. 
[From the Bath Times, Jan. 4.) 
It gives us pleasure to note the enterprise and en- 
ergy ol our friends of the Portland Press in the edi- 
torial and news departments of that paper. No pa- 
per in the Slate is more tully up wiih the times than 
is the Press. 
[From the Ellsworth American, Jan. 10.] 
The Portland Daily Press is one of the largest 
sized journals, is ably conducted, lias regular corres- 
pondents in the principal cities in the State, in ad- 
dition to its special dispatches And regular correB 
pondentsin New York, Washington, &c. We do 
not see why our citizens who want a large sized, po- 
litical and commercial daily newspaper do not take 
the Pr*ss rather than the Boston Journal. The 
Press is every way the better paper tor Maine read- 
ers. 
[From the Hallowell t-azette, Jan. 11.] 
The Poutland Daily Press.—This sterling 
Journal has for Maine readers the advantages which 
belong t > a paper representing Maine interests, and 
it presents a summary of tt.e cur ent history ol the 
world. The reports of the proceedings of Congress 
are given at length, and tlie regular correspondents 
at Washington and New York, the political and 
commercial capitals ot the country, have lor a long 
time given ptooi ot their abJitv. 
FERTILIZERS 
The Subscribers are now prepared to fill orders for 
CUMBERLAND 
Raw Bone Phosphate of Lime, 
At a reduction in price of 
Five Dollars per Tod. 
Bradley's, Coe’s and Lloyd’s Phosphate. 
Also 
Lodi and Essex Poudrette 
At manufac urex's prices. 
KENDALL & WHITNEY. 
Portland Feb. 1, 1868. .fob 3-d3nt 
Great Bargains! 
THE subscriber, contemplating a change in Ms busiu&ss, now offers for sal bis store and dwell- 
ing house, si tuatsd at Brownfield Centre. There is 
now in the store a 
Well Selected Stock of Goods, 
which will be so’d with the store if desired. This 
store is centrally located, and commands a large 
country trade. Anv person wishing to go into iraue 
in tie < oun ty. can nnd no better oLan. e. 
ggP“Tecms of sale ca>h. Possession given imme- 
diately if requited. 
ELI B. BEAN. 
Brownfield, Fob. 27, 1868. feb29dlm 
ATWOOD’S 
l*aiii Appeaser! 
The CSrcufciit Discovery of (he Age, 
FOR THE RELIEF OF PAIN. 
IT is used both externally and internally, for all the purposes tor which a Liniment is used, and 
is su *eri >r to any preparation thar. the ski 1 o t man 
has y difeovered. 
As U* external remedy it has never been excelled. 
IT WILL CURE 
Sprair Burns, Bruises, Pains in *lie Head, Chest, 
Sii k or Had:; Pains and Sores i the bones 
a met Muscles; Tains and Sttfness in the 
Joints; Nturatgia, <_ otic Cramps 
mid Pain in ths Bowels; Cholera 
Morbus; Dysentar//; Bites and 
Slings; Scald Head; Tooth 
Ache; So re Throat; 
Diphtheria; Frostbites; 
Chilblains; Cuts 
Wounds; 
Cc«gbl] Colds, I nil mu mat ion, drc«,.fte. 
Diction* for the use ot this Valuable Pain De- 
stroyer In all the various diseases, will be found 
aro andeooi bottle. 
If is an ia dispensable meHc^ne in every tamily who desire J o be provided with a safe and reliable 
remedy for all the above ailments. 
Manutacli ured and ior sa e at wholesale, by 
ATWOOD & HALL, Bangor, Me. 
W. W Vi HIPPLE & CO., Agents for Portland, 
21 Markets gnare._ feb27codtf 
Hydr aulic Cement Pipe, 
Unkvsa C 'oA Parable anil cheap Drain. 
Makt'*“ “ reliable « Sewer, 
make* “ ,:l permanent <•' Culvert. 
Make. « « c.nvenleut <‘ Cen.-pool 
make. «■' « .plcndifl <« Chimney, 
make. <ha»e wl '° u"e ** well .ati.fieil. 
fflake. “ “ 
“ “ “It W a 
Good, Econor nicdl Thing.” 
Order , receive! by W. It. JEURIS, R,al Estate 
A**»t> or at factory 163 Danfc.’’rt|* _ 
j yy 8TV ^ CO. 
Mar tb 6. coillm 
_ 
M18CE LL AN ECUS. 
LORINCi & THURSTON, 
Marine Insurance! 
Policies Issued at this Office on 
PreiglitN and Cargoes, 
To ad Parts ot the World, 
PAYABLE IN GOLD OR CURRENCY! 
Losses Adjusted and Paid in Portland. 
Pacific Insurance Co, 
Capital and Surplus, all in Gold, $1,230,000. 
CONDENSED STATEMENT OF 
Pacific Insurance Comp’y, of Sail Francisco, 
For the Tear Ending Dec. ,11, IS)tf, made ill compliance with Slate L«ivi, 
Amount of Capital Stock, in Gold, $1,000,000, 
Amount of Assets, in Excess of Capital, in Gold, $280,818.00 
ASJSfcTS. 
Loans on Bond and Mortgages, iirst Liens,. £437 225 (O Loans on Collateral, subject to call,.. ao.a na a no 
I>eposlt in New York: $ 10%000. U. S. 0 pcr ecu*. B jn is, 1881,.. 80 030 00 Dei»oslt in Nevada: $ 50.0 10 Ncv *di State 15 per cent. Bond*,. 'io’oo * 00 Deposit in Oregon: 5>,00'J U. S. 6 per cent. 5-20 Bonds,. 40 000 00 Cash on band and in Bank—Fire and Marini* rnmiums uncollected; I reniiums in hands ot Foreign Agents, reported, but not paid; Interest accrued, but not due; aud interest due u aid..'.. 138 187 77 State and Federal Stamps on b u ..1*938 °0 Real Estate- Company ,s property—N. K. corner California and Lcidsdorft siroVts* .* 143 834 12 
LIABILITIES. S 1,2^9,813 09 
Losses iu process ot adjustment, waiting ftirther proof,. nr? no 
NetSmplus, in Gold,.. .. 253.731 09 
REMARKS—Tills Company capitalized $25(,000 of ks Surplus Fund in Ft binary 18C7 tberohv in- 
creasing its Capital Stock from $730,000 to $1,000,000. oruary, ib07, thereby 
m
«• ©NAT HAN HUNT, President. 
T n.TOTnv a 
A. G. STILES, Vice President. A. J. RALSTON, Secretary. 
San Francisco, Jauuary 13th, 1868. 
LORING & THURSTON, AGENTS, 
Office No. 7 Exchiiiigo St., Portland. 
March 3-d3w 
■ -rmf n« ■ ■ _ 
mUmOHANOlHE 
NEW 
Muscovado Molasses ! 
252 11 li«ls. 
54 Tierces 
New. Muscovado Molasses, 
NOW LANDING! 
FROM BRIG “HYPERION * AND FOR SALE 
BY- 
GEO. S. HUNT, 
111 Commercial St. 
March 6-d2w 
Particular Notice! 
We are now offering our customers and the public 
generally, all the boBt qualities of 
<J O jV I. ! 
SUITABLB FOB 
Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves 
at the following prices, 
Delivered at any part of the Oity, vii: 
2.000 Pounds, $8,50 
1.000 «... 8,07 
1,800 “ 7,65 
And so on down to five hundred pounds. Our 
Coals are all first class, prepared in the best ot order, 
And warranted to give perfect satisfaction. 
Also tlie best qualities HARD and SOFT WOOD, 
as cheap as the cheapest. ROUNDS & CO., 
Head Franklin Wharf Commercial Street. 
Angust 5. dtt 
Oils, Oils, Oils! 
2000 Gallons Extra Pnrafine | 
2000 Gallons Extra Winter Eard 
Oil. 
lOOO Gallons Bleached Winter 
Sperm Oil. 
1000 Gallons Bleached Winter 
Whale Oil. 
2000 Gallons Spindle Winter Oil. 
800© Gallons Elaine Wool Oil. 
A. P. FULLER, 
deel7-d3m 28 Fore street# 
COAL,. 
150 tons English House Cannel, 
200 ton» Ncolch Cannel, 
200 tons Westmoreland, 
250 tons Pictou, 
300 tons Cumberland, 
For Sale by 
Bird, Perkins, & Job, 
edlm 39 India Wharf, Boston._ 
New Crop Trinidad Sugar and 
Molasses. 
30 HHDH. Muscovado ^agnr. 
79 Barrels Centrifugal Sugar. 
941 Boxes “ 
907 Klogohcads Muscovado Molasses. 
I Tierces “ “ 
05 Barrels « 
45 Half Barrels “ « 
Cargo Brig Success,” now lauding and for sale at No. 1 Central Whan, by 
HOP1INI EATON. 
February 19 d3w* 
Hard and While Pine Timber 
On hand, and sawed to dimensions. 
Hard Pine Plank, 
Hard Pine Flooring and Step- 
Boards, 
For sale by 
STETSON & TOTE. 
Wharf and Dock, First, corner of E street. Office 
No 10 stalest., Boston. fe24d3m 
Brlftlrx. 
4 AAA BRICKS For sale at a bargain. 
i-tlVy.Vy V/V/ For particulars euqnire of 
SAWYER & VARNEY, 
62 Commercial St. 
or of Vital Cassant, at the kiln on Portland St. 
November l. dtf 
'-A- SAPE, 
r CERTAIN, 
AND 
Speedy Cura 
FOB 
NEURALGIA, 
|IMvgrsaJ-SburalgB/f and all 
NERVOUS 
DISEASES. 
Its Effects art 
Magical. 
It is an unfailing femedy In all cases or Neu- 
ralgia Facialis, otien effecting a perfect cure in less 
than twenty-four hours, irom tne use ot no more 
than two or thuke Pills. 
No other form of Neuralgia or Nervous Disease has 
failed to yield to this 
WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT. 
Even in the severest coses of Cronic Neuralgia ami general nervous derangements,—oi many years standing —affecting the entire system, its use fora few days, or a tew weeks at them most, always affords the most astonishing relief, and very rarely fails to produce a complete and permanent cure. 
It contains no drugs or other materials in the 
slightest degree injurious, even to the most delicate 
system, and can always be used with 
PERFECT SAFETY. 
It lias long been inconstant use by muoyofoor 
MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS, 
who give it their unanimous and unqualified apDro 
val *H 
Sent by mail on receipt ot price, ami postage. 
One package. $1.00, Postage 6 cents. 
Six packages, 5 00, 41 27 44 
Twelve packages, 9.00, 44 48 44 
Tt is sold by all wholesale and retail dealers in drugs i and medicine-* throughout the United States, and by 
TURNER Sc CO.y Sole Proprietors, 
120 Treyont St„ Boston, Mass. 
Cctober 31.2taw 6m 
Just Arrived from Canada! 
WITH THE BEST LOT OF 
BUSINESS MOUSES 
Ever brought Into this Marker. 
— 
HAVING been in this line of business lor four i years, and having usually given my custom- I 
ers good sati faction, I think that with better tacili- 
tics for buying than ever, I can now show gentlemen 
who want fiOOl* KRLI<BhG RUMI!V&*m i 
HOUSES, a fine lot to select from. 
FIFTEEN NOW ON HAND, 
All YOUNG »nd SOUND, at my ftable, 
84 Federal Street. 
Nyp. Any Horso not proving as repre^en'fd can be returned and money will be refunded. 
BUFUl HAND, 
February 1, dtt 
SCHOOLS, 
PAfftlnnd Academy! 
IV©?. >4 au«l 5G middle Street, 
FOR YOUNG LADIES .AND GENTLEMEN ! 
Hay and Hvetsiug School. 
Ity For further particulars please stud lor a Cir- 
cular. 
P. J. LARRABEE, A B.. Principal, 
No. 20 Green Street. 
March 7,18G3. eod2w 
Gorham Ladies’ Sem nary 
"YX7JLL open its Summer Term of thirteen weeks 
?T on the Th'rd Monday in April. 
Gorliaiu Academy 
Will open its Summer Session on the same day.— 
Send for circulars to the Pnnclpdl. 
KEv. C. C. PARKER. 
February 29. eod3w 
Casco Street Seminary. 
THE Spring Term of this School tor Young Ladies and Misses will commence .Monday, March 2nd. For Terms, &c., apply ar No 15 Peeble Sr. 
MALY C. HALL, Principal. 
Instruction in Drawing and Penmanship will be given by Miss Anna Latham. 
Children's Depariment under the charge of Miss Jennie L. Sburtleff. Ieb20dtf 
GEO. L. KIMBALL & CO., 
Successors to FREEMAN & KIMBALL, 
Wool-pullers and Tanners, Dealers in 
Wool and Wool Shins, 
Also Manufacturers of 
PEBBLES, KID, LININGS and ROLL SKINS, 
GROVE STitEIt7,.PORTLAND. ME 
GEO. L. KIMBALL, 
* 
CHAS. n. FLING. 
_ 
JOS. P. DREW. 34Wit 
A Card. 
BEING no longer in the employment of the Horse Railroad Company, 1 shall be pleased to see my friends at my ShoeStorf, 132 Middle street, where I shall continue the purchase of Mutilated Currency, 
or it not too badly torn will take it in exchange for 
Boots and Shoes. M. G. PALMER. 
February 4. eodtf 
~lectures 
A new Course of Lcotnres as being delivered at the 
New York Museum of Anatomy, 
embracing the subjects 
**How to live and what to live for.—Youth, Matur- 
ity and old age.—Manhood generally reviewed.— 
The causes of indigestion, flatulence and Nervous 
diseases accounted for.—Marriage philosophically considered, &e.” 
Pocket volumes containing these lectures will be 
forwarded to parties unable to attend on receipt of 
lour stamps by addressing: “SECRETARY, New J Museum of Anatomy and Science, G18 
BROADWAY, NEW YORK.” 
December 9. eod3m* 
To the Citizens of Portland! 
WE most respectively inform the citizens of Port- land and others that we have opened the 
ISTEW STORE 
In Savings Bank Building, 
Wo. 97 Excfiaais&c Sf, 
And will keep constantly on hind a large and choice 
assortment ot 
Paper Ilaugiugs 
—AND— 
WINDOW SHADES! 
-ALSO,- 
Cord, Tassels, Fixtures, 
Table Oil Cloths, &c. 
All ol which wo will sell at 
TUB LOWEST BRICES! 
We have the greatest facilities for suiting even the most tastideous in our line of good*, as we not, only have connections with all the principal n anu actur- 
ers in the United States, but also raaiiuiacturea large portion of our own goods. 
II those about to purchase Room-Paper, or Win- dow shades will examine oar goods wo can satisfy them that they can buy the 
CHOICEST STYLES 
At our Store in Poi timid at Lower Prices than they 
cau procure them at any store iu Bo-ton or elsewhere. 
iar~r>tore shades of all desci iptions ado to order. 
T STKAHAN, JR,, Formerly of the firm of T. Strahau & Son, Boston. tcbl9dlm G. L. LOIHRuP. 
FLOUR, 
FLOUR, 
2500 Rbls. Choice Southern White 
Wheal Clour. 
1200 libit. Choice SprintI Wheat 
Clour. 
ALSO 
100 Tierces Kettle rendered Lard. 
75 Rbls. Clear Cork. 
HO llhds. choice oagua Molasses 
Together with a good assortment of 
GROCERIES 
In store and lor salo l»y 
WHEELER, READ & SMALL, 
Hit Coiunici'cialStrecf. 
Portland, idarcli 2,1868. <itf 
J. & C. J. BARBOUR, 
No. S Exchange street. 
Have for retail a large Stock of 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers 
F®r ifleu’R, IVoiucu’s, Hides’, ESoy’m and 
irhilriercu’a wear. 
RUBBER GOODS ! 
Belling, Packing, Rose, Clothing, 
Spring., Cloth, .lints. Tubing, Ac. 
tpW All descriptions of Rubber Goods obtained 
from Faetory at short notice and at lowest rates. 
Oak Leatlicr Belts. 
HOYT’S 
Premium Oal: Leather Bells! 
The most perfect article in the market. Also, 
Page's Patent Lace Leather, and 
Blake’s Belt Studs. 
Dec 10,18GL-isc5d3iu 
15. W. GILBERT. 
SUCCESSOR TO GILBERT & SON8, 
BANKER, 
IS STATE STREET, BOSTON. 
DEALER LN 
Government Securities 
AND AGKNT FOB 
Union Pacific Railroad Ronds 
at par. Inlovost six per cent tn gold. Mm. nnd Pamphlets tarnished. * atmeaUAaents lor Central and Union Pacific Bonds 
January 24. w6w*4 ^ 
xxatrnAxcB. 
0 
B. PLUMMER & SONS, 
General Agents 
For Uaiuc und the Briti-li Province-, 
— OF TUB— 
Conn. Mutual Life Ins. Company, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
Accumulated Assets 
Over 818,000,000.00. 
Ojjlce jVo. SO Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND. 
Jan 13-dtt 
HOME 
Life Insurance Company, 
OF NEW YORK. 
ASSETS,.91,600,000! 
OFFERS advantages unsurpassed by any com- pany in existence, giving to tlie assureu every 
advantage consistent with perfect safety. L)Jvi- 
d nds made and available to the assured yearly trom 
the first. 
Local Ageits Wanted on Liberal Tenne! 
for tli* principal towns in Cumberland, York, Saga- 
dahoc, Kennebec, Lincoln and southern part ot An- 
droscoggin. Apply to 
B. S. GI KT1M, 
General Agent lor above Counties, No. 5 Deeriug 
Block, Congi ess Street, Portland. 
February 10. eod3m 
OK6ANIZED ASSttTS OVEK 
[ in 1843. 95,000,000 
New England Mutual 
LIFE INSURANCE COMF1 
B O ST O N, MASS. 
PURELY MUTUAL. 
Dividend* Annually in Ca»k, on Contribu- 
tion Plan. 
BENJ. F. STEVENS, President. 
JOS. M. G1BBENS, Secretary. 
This is one of the oldest and most healthful Life 
Insurance Companies in our country. 
It docs its business in an economical and honora- 
ble manner; such »s will bear the light ot inspection: 
thus commencing itself tothe good judgment, and 
meeting with the approval of honest and intelligent 
men. 
Persons wishing to insure their lives or the lives ot 
their friends, in a safe Lite Co., are invited to inquire 
into the principles and workings ot this Company. 
Also persons wishing to Canvass for this company 
as local or travelling agents, will be ©tiered liberal 
terms and ample territory. 
JAMES M. PALMES, Gen'l Ag’t for Maine, 
Office 49 1-9 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND. 
Jan. 7, 1868. Jan 14. dtt 
NEW ENGLAND 
Life Insurance Company! 
BOSTON.1 
Capital, 95 901,736.16, Dec. 1867- 
All Policies Non Forfeiting. CASH distri- 
bution of Surplus made yearly to the policy hold- 
ers. No policy issued by this Co. is torteited until its 
value is worked out in insurance, by law ot 1861.— 
Tbo lollowing table will show' the time that a life 
policy i.-sued oy this Co. will coutinue iu force after 
the annual cash payment of premiums has ceased. 
* 1 Payment 2 Payments 3 Payments 
K-S in cash. incasb. iu cash. 
C5 O x ® cn 
£ ;? « £ j? 
is (» o fx a !>< q 
55 293 1 228 3 170 
30 329 1 300 2 277 
35 1 3 2 12 3 27 
40 1 49 2 96 3 125 
Offlco 166 Fore Street, Portland. 
John W. Manger <£ Son, Agents. 
Feb 5-eod3m 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company. 
51 Wall St, cor. William, NEW YORK, 
January, 18f8. 
Insures against Marine and Inland Navi- 
gation Risks. 
The whole profits of the Company revert to the 
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premi- 
ums terminated during ilie year; and tor which Cer- tificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed. 
Dividend of 30 per cent, for 1867. 
The company has * wet*, orer Thirteen 
Million Dollar*, viz: 
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City, 
Bank and other Stocks, 6,864 485 
Loaussecured by Stocks and otherwise, 2,175,450 
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, 
.ieal Estate, Bonds and Mortgages, 
a*»d other securities, 3,694,*64 
Cash in Bank 373,374 
*13,108.177 
trustees: 
John D. Jones, Wm. Sturgis, 
Charles Dennis, Henry K. Bogert, 
VV. H. H. Moore, Joshua J. Henry, 
Henry Coit, Dennis Perkins, 
Wm.C. Pickersgill, Jos. Gail lard, Jr., 
Lewis Curfis, J. Henry Burgy, 
Clias. H. Russell, Cornelius Grinuellg 
Lowell Holbrook, C. A. Hand, 
R. Warren Weston, B. J. Howland, 
Royal Phelps. Benj. Babcock, 
Caleb Barstow, Fletcher Westray, 
A. P.Pillot. Robt. B. Minturn, Jr, 
Wm. E. Do4ge, Gordon W. Burnham, 
Frarcis Skiddy, j Fred’k Cbauncey, 
David Lano, James Low, 
James Bryce. Geo. S. Stephenson, 
Charles P. B.irdett, Win. H. Webb 
DarnelS. Miller, R L. Taylor, 
Paul Spolford, Sheppard Ganby. 
Rob’t C. Fetgussou. 
John D. Jones,President. 
Charles DenJUs, Vice-President. 
W. H. H. Moore. 2d Vlce-Prest 
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest. 
J. H.Chapman,Secretary. 
Applications tor Insurance made to 
John W. Blunder, 
Office 100 I'ore St.. Portland, j Feb 6—dlnufceodtojanl'69&w6w 
ANNUAL STATEMENT of the condition 
of the Confinen al Life Inunrance Com- 
Sauy or Hanford, Connecticut, on the 31st *y of December, 1867. 
Capital 
Amount of Capif al Stock, $800,000 00 
Paid up, 120,000 00 
Assets. 
Amount of cash in hand and in bank, 19,157 93 
in hands of agents and iu course 
tran it, 49,425 08 
of loans and secured by bond and 
m ort gage, 12,000 00 
U. S. 6 per cent Bonds, 1,123 75 
,, U. S. 5-20 registered bonds, 106,625 00 
,, Conn. State bonds, 8,40u00 
Hartford City bonds, 5,100 00 
Premium notes on existing 
policies, 230,70153 
deferred premiums and pre- 
miums in the hands of 
agents 140,359 
loans on personal securities* 
stock notes, 181,175 00 
all others, 1,850 00 
accrued interest, 4,80107 
>. loans secured by pledge of 
public stock 14,725 00 
personal property, 2.817 (JO 
$778,73196 
Liabilities. 
Amount of losses reported, awaiting 
further proof $10,300 00 
Bisk. 
Amount insured Dec.31,18t>7, $7,1(3,550 00 
JOHN s BICE, President, 
SAMUEL E. ELMORE, Secretary. 
A. H. TYLER, Agent, 17 Exchange street Port- 
land.. mar2eod8w 
SEED, SEED! 
2200 BUSHELS TIMOTHY, 
8,000 Pounds Northern and Western Clover. 
1OO Sacks Red Top. 
150 Bushels Golden Drop Spring Wheat. 
50 Bubhels Millctt. 
lOO Bushels Hungarian Seed. 
Also a large and select assortment of Vegetable 
and Flower seeds at Wholesale and Retail, at 
Portland Agricultural Warehouse and 
8ecd 8(orc. 
KE SDA ZjL A TVTIITNE T. 
Portland. Feb2Glh, 1SG8. fe27d3mls 
GREAT DISCOVERY! 
HYDRO-CARBON BURNER. 
FV1HIS machine burrs water with any Petroleum J OH. It eftn be adjusted to run the larcest steam 
en gine, to bake a biscuit, or to boil a tea-kettle. It 
can be kindled or extinguished In an instant, with- 
out loss of fuel. May he seen at 
No. 66 Federal 8trcclf^?ortland, Maine. 
I^^Town and County Rights for sale. 
AGENTS WANTED! 
December 5. eou3n& 
Chance for Business. 
rR SALE—^tock and store situated in one of best locations for trade m Oxt'or 1 County, nH 
now doing a large business. For further particnl# rs 
enquire, of True & Haskell, South Paris, or 
SBEVENS, LORD & HASKELL, jan21Jtl Portland, 
Hair Work, 
BANDS, Curls, and Ornamental Hair M»rk, do«)» to order at No. 8 Conzresa Place. 
Jan 23. d2m* 
Hotel Directory. 
Auimrn. 
Elm House, Ccml. St. W. S. Young, l loprietor. 
AnguRUb 
Augusta House, State st. J. li. Kliug, Proprietor^ 
~ Bnugor* uenobscot Exchange, a. Woodward, Proprietor. 
^prieinr01*’^ Was,linSton Stic. M Plummer, Pro- 
Leach’s Hotel, Comer of Front and Vino streets, o. Leach, Proprietor. 
^ovet st. S. Ri?e Proprietor. 1 Po^Jrh' ors1 K &Cb°01 'Sl II' D- Parker & Co., 
BBTKBR11OU0E, Bowdoin Sonare, Bulfincb, Bing- ham, Wnslcy A- Co., Proprietors. 
Tremont House, iicmom st. Wrislev 
& Co., Proprietors. 
Bethel. 
Cu \fdlek House, F. S. Chandler & Co.. Prop’rs. 
Chapman House, s H. Chapman, Proprietor. 
Uriilgton U-riift r, .Tie 
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor 
lkuuviile Junction. 
Clark’s Dinino Hall, Grand Xrnnk Railway 
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor. 
tlixtield. 
Androscoggin House, j.. D. Kidder, Proprietor. 1 
I.cwimIoii. 
Lewiston House, Cb pel st J. B. 11)11 & Co. Proprietors. 
__ Mechanic FiilK. 
Laglis House, P. B. Cobb, Proprietor. 
Naples* 
Elm House, Nathan Church et Sons, Propriesors. 
Norr I d ge iroc k 
Dan FORTH House, D. Danforth. Proprietor. 
Norway* 
Elm House, Main St. \V. W. Wliitmarsb, Pro- 
prietor. 
Portland. 
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry, Proprietor. 
American House, India St W. M. Lewis, Prop’r. 
Commercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Street.-*, H. (>. (’ram, Proprietor. 
Cumberland House, Green St. J.O. Kidder. Pro- 
pretor. 
City H tel, Corner cf Congress and Green street, John P. Davis & Co. 
Preble House, Congress St. S. B. Krogman, Pro- 
prietor. 
Portland House, 71 Green St. K. Potter. Prop’r. ST Lawrence House, 17 India St. J. l a j lor, Pro- 
prietor. 
C. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts. 
N. J. Davis, Proprietor 
Walkeh House, opposite Boston Depot, Adams & Paul, Proprietors. 
Kaymond’H Yilliagc. Central Housr. W. H.Smith Proprietor. 
AUGUSTA IIOUS*:, 
STATE STREET. 
AUGUSTA, WE. 
KE-OPKIVEO JtTWK *, UMiT. 
J. H. KLI1XG, Proprietor. 
Kg-Trausient rate. *2.00 to 2.50 j*r day,according 
to rooms. FRFE Carriage to and tioui Hoa>e— 
Cars and Steamers. juneidtt 
THROUGH TICKETS 
TO ALL PARTS OF THE 
W E ST. 
LESS 
— iumaiThan by nny other Route, trom Maine 
all Points West,vii the 
Git AN 1J TRUNK RAILWAY 
Ticket* at Lswcst Kate* 
Via Boston, New York Ccntial, Boftalo and Detroit. 
Foe information apply at 282 Congress st. Grand 
'flunk ticket Office. 
Jn3’68d&wly D. ftfl. UL.ANCUAttD, Agent. 
to Travelers 
Through Tickets 
mmm a w*m 
AT THE 
West, Eoutli aiul Is'orth West, 
Bv all the principal Route.3, via. Boston n»?«l 
Womi«li-r to Albany aril he 51 « York 
Central nnilwat to Buffalo or hia^nrn 
Fails; thence by the Chi eat Western or l.alte 
Shore Railroads, or viar*e*v York Ciljratui 
the Erie. Atlantic nmi Gri nl Yl eitera anu 
Feunsylvouta t eutral Iftnilways. 
For sale at tho lowest Bales at the Only Fu- 
ton icket Office, No. 49 1-4 bxt knn^e M., 
Portland. 
W. a. LITTLE & Co., Agents. 
Dec 14, dtl” 
I’OHTLAtffXS 
SICO & PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing IVev’r lltlt, 1807 
|^5a51 Passenger Trains leave Portland daily Sundays excepted! for Saco and Biddo- 
tord, at 6 30, 8.40 A M, 2.55 and 5.20 P M. 
For South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth, Boston, 
and intermediate Stations at 6,30, 0.40 A M, and 2.55 
P.M. 
Leave Boston lor Portland and Intermediate Sta- 
tions at 7.30 A. M., and 3.00 and 5 00 P M. 
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted. 
Fit AN 018 ChAfifc, supi. 
Portland, Nov 8, 1807. no9 lti 
Portland & Kennebec R. B. 
Winter Arrangement, Not. 11, 1*07. 
I’.ftSgft&fcgrCl Trains leave Portland at 1 P. M. ter 
*U stations on this line, and tor Lewis- 
ton and stations on the Androscoggin Rond. Also 
Banger and stations on Maine Central road. 
Leave Portland daily, except Saturday?, at 5 P M, for-catli. Suiurdavs only leave Portland at 8.15 P 
M, for Bath and Augusta. 
'Trains aie due at Portland at 8.*J A. M.. an 1 2.10 
P. M. daily. 
The through Freight Train with passenger car at- 
tached, leaves Portland for Skowbegan every morn- 
ing at 7 o.clock. 
Fare as low by this route to Lewiston, Waterville, 
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by tbe Main** Central 
road, and tickets purchased in Boston tor Maine 
Central Stations are good for a passage on this line1. 
Passengers j)om Bangor, Newport, Ac., will pur- 
chase tickets to Kendall's Mills only, and alter tak- 
ing tbe cars on this road the Conductor will fur- 
nish tickets and make the tare the same through lo 
Port laud or Boston as via the Maine Central toad. 
Stage1' for Rockland conned at Bath; ami r Bel- 
fast at. Augusta, leaving daily on arrival of train from 
Boslou, leaviug at7.30 A. M.; and lor Solon, Anson. NorrMgewoek, Athens ami Me*3c Heed Lake a! 
Skew began, and for China. Fast and North Vassal- 
fcoro^at Va.-ealboro’; for Unity at Kendall’-Mill’s, 
and for Canaan at Pishon’s Ferry. 
W H YTCMt 8«wer lnten#l*5Jt* 
Augusta, Nov. 5,1867. novl2<ltf 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY I 
OF CANADA. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
rwg,trtj-in On and alter Monday, Nov. 11,18€7. 
trains will run as loilows:— 
Express Train tor Lewiston and South Paris at 7.4C 
A. M. 
Mail Train tor Waterville, Bangor, Montreal, Que- 
bec and the West at 1.10 P. At. 
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate sta- 
tions, at 5, P. M. 
No baggage can he received or checked after time 
above staled. 
Trains will arrive as tallows:— 
From Lewiston, Auburn and South Paris, 8.10 A. m. 
From Montreal, Quebec, Banger, Wa- 
terviile, Ac., at 2.15 p. m. 
Local Train from South Paris and in- 
termediate statons, at 8.00 P. M. 
The Company are not respousfjJe tor baggage to 
any amount exceeding *50 in value (and that i.eix n- 
al) unless notice is given, nnd paid tor n» the rale c.! 
one passenger for every $500addition* value. 
C. J. B!l YDGES, Managing /director, 
B. BULK r, Local Superintendent. 
Portland, Nov 9, 18C7. dtf 
^ORTUHDl ROCHESTER R.R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
□8335=23^3 Onandaflor Monday, April 11. 18d7 
trains will run a* follows: 
Passenger trains leave Saco River lor Portland at 
6.30 and 9 00 A. M., and'3.40 P. M. Leave Portland 
tor Saco River 7.15 Y.M.. 2 0 and 5.3f* P. M. 
Freight trains leav^ Saco River 6-50. A M.: Portland 
12-13 P. M. 
IQ^Stagasconnect at Gorham for Weet Gorham. 
Bta&dish, Stoop Palis. Baldwin, .Denmark. Sebago, 
Brldgton, Lovell, Hiraru, Brownfield, Fryeburg, 
Conway, Bartlett. Jackson. Limington, Oornn.h,i’or* 
ter, Freedom, Madison, and Via to a. N. M, 
At Buxton Center for Wert Baxton, lionny-Eegit 
South Limington. Liraingtcm. Lina-rick, NtwfloW 
Porsonsfiel l and Ossipee. 
At, Harraaranpa for South Winding, Windham HU] 
* td North Windham, daily. 
By order ol the President. 
Portland, April 12,1867. dtl 
~mu zmm r. r7 
SPRING ARRAN «*SM ENT. 
CKRttCC5E2-'’ On aiM* 0*ter Monday, Apill 15th, ijflEyK^pjfr^nrrent, trains will leave Poitlami ibr BaiT'or and all intermediate station on this line, ai 
1.10 p. M. daily. For Lewiston ami Auburn only, at 
7.40 A. M. 
ItV* Freight trains h»" Waterville and all interme- 
diate stations, leave Pon?***d at 8.23 A. M, 
Train irom Bangor is due at Portland at 2.13 P. H, 
In season to c onnect with l rat." for Boston. 
From Lewiston aud Auburn <jnly,at><.t0 A.M. 
ED\»1N NOYES, Supt. 
Nov. 1,1866 nototf 
Star Mat ch_ Corporation. 
W. & 0. E. MILLIKEN, 
Portland, flf c*« 
GEN Eli A L SELLING AGENTS. 
IK offering to the public the Star Ma'cb, we daira tor them the following advantages to the consum- 
er, over any other Match, viz: 
Each bunch is full count, one hundred. 
Each gross contains 570 more than the common 
card matches. 
The lull count is equals to about six bunches more 
in a gross than other matches. 
They keep in any climate. 
They have less ouor than any other Sulphur Match. 
They aro longer thau any other Sulphur Card 
Match. 
They answer both for Splint and Card Matches 
They do not black the wall wl en rubbed on it. 
Tuty are packed iu fine shipping order, in cases 
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, iu 1-4 gross pack- 
ages. 
The above named firm are the sole Selling Agents tor the corporation. 
E. P, GKURTSB. ) 
»J. S. MARRETT, ( Directors. 
MANASSEH SMITH, \ 
October 1. dtt 9 
Furniture at the Did Stand 
3GS Congress Street, 3G8, 
DO VLE Ac BRENWAN, 
(Late Burnham & Merrill,) 
Will continue the manufacture of Parlor Suita, 
Cleansed and Repaired 
By WILLIAM BROWN, formerly 
»t flt Federal 
street, is now located at hi** nltworiSoM red- 
eralsf, a lew doors below Lime street, will attend 
to Ids usual business of ClcaMtof and Repairing 
Clothing of all kinds with ids usual promptneM. 
Hr“.second-band Clothing tor sale at lair price*, 
Jan 8—eodtt 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co 
fx CARRYING 'f HE CANADIAN 
AND UNrrED STATES 
Booked to f.oudomlrrry » lv«*i|*oi»l. Hemru Ticket* uruulcd at K*«Iu«m-u Kahn. 
fhiu'LiV iSJ Austrian, Captain Alton, will leave this port l.,r Liverpool, on SATURD * Y. March Ulh 
immediately after the rriv.il of the tram or the pre- 
vious day from Montreal, to be fallowed by the Hi- bernian, Cupt. Brown, on the 21st March. 
Passage to Londonde rry ami Liverpool, cabin (ac- 
cording to accommodation ) $70 to $80. 
8 tec race, a23. 
Payable in Gold or its equivalent. 
aarTur 1 rcight O’- passage apply to 
H, & A. ALLAN, No. 8 India St. 
Portland, March 9. dtf 
_
~*OJt JVJ4IV YOltK. 
NToyncTON rixt: be eniabliih 
r.D. 
Inside Houtc. 
Car* leave Depot Bus- — »fP1■K wHWfec? t«.n aud Providence tffcp V" —V 
road. Pleasant street. n« at* t e Common, dailv,Sun- 
days excepted at 5.45 P M, connecting witli the new 
and elegant sea-g >ing Steamer NAU1; AUANSETT, 
Capt. Cf. B. HULL, Mondays, We hies lays and Fri- 
days, and Steamer S'lONINGTON, ( apt. W. M. 
JONES, Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saf unlays. 
Through Ticket* furnished, and baggage checked 
through to Philadelphia, Baltimore,Washington and 
the Wes'. 
Tickets. Berths and State Rooms secured at this 
office, also at the Boston and Proviueucs Railroad 
station. J. W. BICHABDSON. Ag, nt, 
feb!4-3m 134 Washington streo 
International Steamship Co 
Eastport, Calais St. Jobs. 
WINTER AKKaNGEMENT. 
ONE TRIP PEK WEEK. 
m ^ On and all or Monday, December 2d, 
the Steamer NEW BRUNSWICK, 
Capr K. B. Winchester, will leave Rall- 
■a^fiecSsal i<.ad Wharf, toot ol State street, ev- 
ery MONDAY at 6 o'clock P. Al.. lor Eastport and 
St John. 
Retaining will ler.veSt. John and Eastport every 
I Thursday. 
Passengers wl’l connect at Eastport with Sta 
Coaches for l.'obbhmton and Calais. 
Will connect at St. John with E. & N. A. Railway 
lor Shediac am iu er mediate sta Jo s. 
'ZJf' Frtigh-- received on day ox sailing until 4 o’elk 
P. M. 
Sailing vessels will be at Eas’port to take Crelght 
tor st. Andrew- and Calais. 
83T* Winter rates will be charged on and afU 
D**c 16th. A. R. 8 CURBS. 
dc6dlt Agent. 
PORTLAND-AND NEW YORK 
STEAMSHIP COMPANY. 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
m The flue steamers DIRJOO and 
^ i FRANCONIA, will, until inriher no- 
^-e, rnu ** ,oUoW8; 
Leave G ilt’s Whsrt. PoiBand. every Wednesday 
and Snturdav, af 4 o'clock P. M., and leave Pier 88 
East River, N.*w Yftk. creif v» cduesduy and Safc- 
urday, at 4 o’clock I*. M. 
llic Dingo and Franconia are fitted up with flno 
accou:u»o‘i*uoM:» liar pa^ageif,making tub the most 
speedy sale ond com f<rt able roire lor travellers be- 
tween' New York and Maine. Passage in Slate Room 
$6.9b Cabin passage $5 on. Meals ext'-* 
Goods iorwarded by this line to r 'from Moo 
treal, (jnebec, Baugor, Baih, Auguta. Eastport and 
8L John. 
Shippers are requested to send their 'freight to the 
“teanurs as. early as 3 P M. on the da7 that they 
Isa c Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to 
EMERY & FOX. Gait s Wharf, Potlaud. 
J. F. A MKS, Pier 38 Easi River. 
August 15, l*t'7. dtf 
FOR BOSTON. 
Fall Arrangement t 
Tbe new and superior sea-going 
steamers .JOHN BROOKS, and 
;'\ MONTREAL, having been flue I 
W'upat great espouse with a targe 
■"■nuiulnr ot beautiful tata Rooms, 
will run the season as follows: 
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland *>t7o'clock 
and India Wharf, Boston, every day at Z o'clock, F. 
M, (Sundays excepted.) 
Cabin tare,...............$ 1.80 
D ck. 1.00 
Freight taken as usual* 
L. BILLINGS, Agent. 
September 19,18C7-dtt 
ftm. JlhHlGHEi 
CANBEFOCNDAT HI9 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No. 14 Preble Street, 
Near the Treble Haase, 
WHERE be can be consulted privately, and jwitfc the utmost confidence by tha afflicted, at 
hours daily, aud rom 8 A. >1. to HP. M. 
Dr. H. addrtwes those who are suffering under tbe 
athi' tion ot t rlvate diseases, whether arislni from 
Itdpure connection or the terrible vice oi self-abose* 
Devoting Ids entire time to that particular branch ot 
the medical proievnion, he feels warrar ted In Guar- 
anteeing a Curb IN a l;l Cases, whether of long 
stamiing or recently contra ted, entirely removing tbe 
dreg* oi disease from the system, and making a per- 
fect and PERM ANENT CUBIC. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the 
t\rt of bl« long-standing and well-earned reputation 
furnishing sufficient a.^r.rance of his skill and suo- 
OXM. 
Csidov £«- iiMFsblle, 
Every Intelligent and thinking person must know 
bat remedies banded out tor general u.se should have 
PoeF efficacy established by well tested experience ia 
tbe hands ot a regularly educated physh ian, who-e 
preparatory studies lit him lor all the duties he must 
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums 
ard cure-alls, purporting to be the best In the worid, which are not only uso'.ess, but always injurious, llie uutbrtuuaU tdiouid be pakticulab in selecting 
bis physician, as it Is a lamentable yet incontroverti- 
ble fact, tliai many syphilitic patients are made mis- 
erable wdh ruined constitutions by maltreatment 
from inexperienced phyth Ians in general practice; ioi 
jt is a point generally conceded by the best syphilovTa- 
fillers, that the study and management ot these come 
d'aints should cxutom the whole time ot those who 
would be compeieiit and sucxsmuI in their treat- 
ment and cure. I he inexperienced general practi- 
tioner. having neither opportunity nor time to mak- 
hiTns>elf acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
pursues one system oi treatment, in most cases mak- 
ing au hints riminate use ot that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
nsreieaflsesce. 
All who have committed an excess of any kink, whether ii b« the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- 
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in maiurer years, 
8KBK FOB Atf ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains ami A< lies, and Lassitude ami Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait lor the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low; do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, for Disabled L’mbs, tor Lossoi Beauty 
and Complexion. 
Hewr.sty Theucsadst’eM Ttdifr f This 
by l ukap^y Experience! 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a 
oompiaint generally ihe result ot a baa habit In 
you ill,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day pastes but we are consulted by one or 
more young meu with the above disease, some of 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had 
the consumption, aud by their friends are supposed to 
have It. All such cases yield to the proper and only 
correct course of treatment, and In a short time are 
made to rejoice in perfect health. 
Wlddie-Agnl Bel. 
There are many men of the age of thirty wbo are 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from tbe blad- 
der, often accompanied by a slight smutting or burn- 
ing miration, and weakening tho syMcm hi a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for.’ On examining the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wiil often bo 
found,ano sometimes small particles of semen or al- 
bumin will appear, or the color will be of a thin milk- 
Ish hue, again changing to a UurMand turbid appear- 
ance. There are many men who die o* this difficulty 
Ignorant of tbe cau*e. which Is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure m such cases, and a full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons who conuot personally consult the Dr., 
can do fo by writing, in a plain manner, a descrip- 
tion of tlitii dls-cacjs*, and the appropriate remedies 
W«H he forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will 
be returned, 1? desired. 
Address: DR. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 14 Preble Street. 
Next door to the Preble House, Portland, Me, 
DfiT* Send a Stamp for Circular. 
Elcctlc Medical Injirmarg, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladies, who need a medical advisei, to call at his rooms, No. 14 
Preble Street, which they wtl find arranged for their 
e&|>ei:ml u« cominotiarion. 
Dr. H.'s Kle.-tic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
led in efficacy and superior virtue in reguiaung all 
Female lrreguhiriries. Their action >s specific and 
certain oi producing relief in a short rime. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in nil cases of ob- 
struction* alter all other remedies have been fried in 
vain, it i3 purely vegetable, couuunmg nothing in 
tiie icart injurious to the health, an! may be takei 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Mem to any part of tnecouLtyy, with .ull direction* 
by addressing DR. HUGHES, 
'an1.18csdA w No. is Preble Hired, Portland* 
Gas Fixtures! Gas Fixtures! 
We have connected GAS FIXTURES with oar holi- 
ness of* 
Steam and Gas Fittings, 
IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTER8, 
Orating*, Fnraps, Ac, Ac., 
and are row prepared to ftiruish them as low aa they 
can l»e purchased in Boston. 
Oar stock is entirely new, and Is selected from the 
latest and most tash.on »b’e enles. 
We invito persons who Intend to putcha^cflaturee to give uh a call before purchasing elsewhere. 
U. M. & II. T. PLUMMER, 
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me. 
September 12. dtf 
__ 
The Cooking Miracle of the Age 
ZIMMEIiMAS’S 
Steam 0 poking Apparatus. 
Cheap, Simple, Economical! 
A DINNER COOKED 
lor twenty perioat over 
ONK hole of the Stove. Can bo put on any 
Stove or Range ready for instant use. 
Water clmnsed to a Uelicous Soup by cli*t'llation. 
Leaves the entire house I fee irom ollVn.ive odors la 
cookniit. II* results astouisli all who try it. 
ggrigeiul f t a Circular. 
For »alr, »' »!«• Town end County 
Riubi* n> the Mtntr, bv 
John cousens, 
fan3-dtf Rennebank, Me. 
\% H REDDY, OT • MERCHANT TAILOR, 
AND DEALEK IN 
GENTS’ FlIUNISHING GOODS, No. 107 KEDEItAL STREET. 
We have in store one ot the finest assort mot of 
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH an i DOMESTIC 
CLOTHS, CASS I MERES, &c., that inn t»e round fa 
Portland. These goo4* have been selected with great 
caro and esoeciallv adapted to the thehtoaafel* /race. 
| and at prk es that‘cannot foil to please, and all good* 
thoroughly shrunk ami satlsrticUonjrum'anteed. 
A call Is respectfully solicited. Tnmikfal to frj*Qd* 
or past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance * 
( Jaa9dtf M. H. REDDY, Proprlft**, 
